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Colanan 4«8tiiled befon 'tho ifoCarthjr Comiitta* on December 8 end 9>
1953* A rerlev of the ettaehed Fbotoetet of the treneorlpt of the heerlnge

. reilBcte Coleman denied emsr be'^ng been e member of the fOTtng Comnuniet leegne
(fOL) end thet he bsm jolins Rosenberg et Fort honmouth efter their greduetioh
from College of the City of Nev York (CCNT)* He edmitted ettendUng one ICL
meeting et CCNY mith Julius Rosezibezgc He edmitted rsmoTLng doouments from

'N Signel Leboratozy in 1946> some of ihich mere elessifLed^ but he denied
Espionage end said documents mere remored for farther study et home* Coleasm
.

edmitted loaoeing Iforton Sobell« eonvloted espionage agents as a elessmete at
CCHX end edmitted fllH ng out an Army Securl'ty ^lestionnaire for Sobell vhen
Sobell mas mnployed et ReeTes Dastrument Company in 1947* ffawiwian testified'

I on. December 8j 1953* that Coleman irns a member of the YCL et CCNY, and he had
ihmished this information to the Federal Boreau of Investigation prior to \v
the BpiMsberg trial* Bureau files fail to reflect .this information and Susmaan,
when reintervissred on 12A5/53 and 1/4/54, stated this was his opinion only and |l^ould offer no basis for his opinion* Fred J* Kitty, presently under indictment f

' IL for Fraud Igainst the Govenment in denying YCL membership in a Personnel Security a
[

l^estionnaire, testified on Deceaber 9, 1953, that Coleman had requested classifieft^'"
information fietn him while Coleman was in the United States Uulne Corps fjrom ^
1944 to 194^1)^ he fhrnished same* letters -Arom Kitty to Coleman were fouzai • (V)

by Counter InbelS^enee Corps, Unltedi States Any, in pendsalve search of
Coleman* s apartment in 1946, ^though flenator McCarthy stated these letters had \ iy*
been Interested J»y the Roy Cohn,^l^ Counsel, UcC^hy Coo^tteeVlail §

1

‘WoLldfiiyr wi Dussiwn and Coleman would be furnished to '^iie Department of Justioe
for Grand jury Action* Depaz^nt advised ty Bulet dated Deceaber 22, 1953* ^

^Above testimony was'"Ibtrisbed in public hearings* ^ Q

I

It is reconmended that ifir, Nichols contact Roy Cohn and arrange to have ^
I'D the record corrected (vol. 145, page 14705) where Senator IfcCarthy made the atatsment^
/uto Fred Kitty that the FBI ehoered him letters they had intercepted* These letters ^
'were obtained by Counter mtelligenoe Corps agents during pendssive .search of^^ §
Jop3*«a., u 1346.

^ "<pecorded-h i
NAttactanent (?3 .

^
. ; r-\» in9 I : ' ^ ^ ^ -

%
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Additional InTestlgation la being conducted tgr ^ Held to xesolve the

question of Colenum^s membership in Young Communist League and the Department is
being cunrently advised*

DETAnSt

On December 8^ 1953« Aaron l(nnan Coleman testiiled before the UcCarthj
Committee that he held the position of Chief of 8]rstems Section* Evans Sienal
Jjaborateay, until Januaxy, 1952, at ehich time he was assigned to the H^sGT
School^ Tfbrt ynnmmi±h^ Coleman stated that in his previous testimony before
the Committee, and in his interviews with the FBI, he had endeavored to tell
the txuth and again denied be had ever belonged to the Young Conmronist league
(ICL)* He also reaffirmed previous testimony that he had not seen Julius Rosenberg
since th^ both graduated Horn College of the City of Mew York (CCNY)*

Coleman*8 testimony was Interrupted to take testimony Horn Nathan
Susaaan, who testified he was a member of the TCL from 1935 to 1938 at CCNY*
Sussman identified Julixis Rosenberg, Morton Sobell, Joel Barr and Aaron
Coleman as felloe members of the YCL at CCNY* He also stated Morris

I

Savitsky and Nathan Shoiket were members of the YCL* Sussman further
stated he had fUrniehed this InformaHon concerning the above members of
the YCL to the FBI prior to the txlal of Julius Rosenberg*

j\ A reviow of Bureau Hies and New York office files fails to reflect
1 1 that Sussman advised the FBI that Coleman was a Y3L mSmber* You will recall

Ihat Sussman cooperated in all interviews conducted in January »r\A March of
1951 and identified Julius Rosenberg as a member of the Communist FUrty and
volunteered to appear as a witness at the Rosenberg trial*
reinterviewed by Bureau agents on December 15, 1953, and January 4, 1954, and
advised that it was his opinion Coleman probably was a YCL member although he

, could not elaborate on this point and could not offer any basis for this opinion*

^
Roy Cohn, Chief Counsel, McCarthy Committee, read from the trial

record of the Rosenberg trial when Rosenberg, on re~direct examination
stated he met Aaron Coleman subsequent to graduation at CCNY at Fort Mcmnouth*
Senator McCarthy stated that testimony would be forwarded to the Departanent of
^JU8tice with the recommendation that it be sent to a Federal (hand jury*'
McCarthy stated that he wanted to make it clear that the FBI "had done a
thorough job of investigating and has reported fUUy to the military forces*.."
Cohn stated he assumed the information about Col«nan* s YCL membership was
furnished by the Bureau to the Army, and it was Important to determine who
in the Amy received this information and why xx>thing had been done*

if}
Fred Joseph Kitty testified on December 9, 1953, ttet he worked for

the Evans Signal Laboratory from 1942 to 1945. He admitted membership in
the YCL at Cooper Union between 1938 and 1941. Kitty testified he worked under

/a-p
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Coleman Arom 1942 to 1944 at wMob time CoXeman anterad the United States
Maxine Corps* BLity testified Coleman requested firam Ms radar and
classified material tr<m Svans Laboratoxy mhile Coleman mas in the

i Corps and that he, Kitty, sent each material to Mm throagh the mails* Kitty
jlalso testified he mas asare the ISI mas in'.possession of some of the letters ha
jfsent to Coleaian* Seziator McCaxthy asked Kitty if at the time the FBI questioned
I him did the FBI shorn him letters they intercepted and BLtly anseerad in the

I

afUrmatlTa* It is noted that this mail mas not intercepted bat mas obtained
by CIC agents during a pexmissi^ seax«h of the Coleman aparbnent in 1946
and made available to the Boreaa ly CIC* Kitty also testified hs had no
information as to the disposition made by Colmum of the information ha
fbrnlshed Mm* Kit'^ is presently under indictment for Fraud Against tbs
Govemnent for dezying ici membership on a Personnel Security Oiestionaaire
filed mith the Bendix Aviation Corporation*

f

On December 9> 1953, Coleman mas again questioned eoneeming the
documents found in Ms home ty CIC agents during a pezmissive search in

I
1946* As yon are amare Coleman mas given a ten day suspension by the
Corps in 1946 for unauthexised xemov^ of claeslfled documents inm the
Evans Signal Laboratory* At the time of tMs search letters Arom Fred Kitty
mars found in Colemants apartment indicating Eltty sent information to
Colanan mhile Coleman mas in the Marines* Coleman described the material
fcnnd in Ms apartment as being composed of documents he removed from the
laboratory, some documents he obtained in the Marine Corps and some personal
notes hs had made* Coleman admitted he may have violated Army reguMtions for
safeguarding military information but denied hs violated the Espio^e Act*
B9 claimed he removed the documents to irozk on a project to mMch he mas
assigned. Coleman admitted knoelng Msrton Sobell at CCNT* You mill recall
Sobell mas tried as a co^conspirator mith the Rosedaezgs and sentenced to
thirty years* Coleonan said he met Sobell at General Eh ctrie. Beeves
Instrument Company and Evans Signal Laboratory on chance meetings* Coleman
denied knoming Sobell fhmisbed Ms name as a reference mfaen ipplyii« for a job
at Reeves until recently* admitted be received a security questionnaire from
the let Army about Sobell and replied he had known Sobell for ten years and

I

knew no derogatory information about Mm* Coleman denied ever seeii^ Julius
Rosenberg at Fort M^imouth and stated that he mas in Panama from July to late
November or December, 1940, mMch included tbs period Julius Rosenberg mas at
Fort IDnmouth at training school*

^ Coleman speeifieally denied Sussman’s testimory that be mas a member
of ttm Id.

Coleman admitted he did not tell tiia FBI on “Uie first interview that
he baem Rosenberg mas a Communist and had solicited him to join the Communist
Party* Be said he did not state tMs until specifically asked*
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Oohn stated the testimongr wotild be referred to the Jdstiee Department

on three points.

1. False statements to. the IBI.

2* Ihe Sasnan testimosiF* •

3« Cie testdmonijr of jnlius Eosenbeig at his trial.

Cohn stated he mould leave open question of statements Coleman made
in ids recommendations for Sobell. Cohn said he assomsd the Department would
take this record as a start and with the aid of FBI investigation determine
the true facts.

f
The facts concerning the discrepancy between the testimony of Coleman

and Susanan and Cohn's statement he would refer this oiatter to the Department

of justice were furnished to Assistant Attoamey General Olney by letter of

December 22, 1959.

Additional instructions have been famished to the field to interview

other former ICL members in an effort to resolve this question of Coleman's

membership.
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1 do not have to hold Hr. Coleman on for this, but I

vill tell you, Mr. Green; Mr. Coleman can step aside now; and

as I explained to you, we wanted to get this background in,

and we are going to hear some other witnesses. We would like

Mr. Coleman to stay in the room and hear them, too, and then

when they are through, we will recall Mr. Coleman, and you,

and if there Is any statement that Coleman wants to make,

we want to remind you of the committee rule that that should

be submitted to the Chair, I think the rule is 24 hours in

’^advance of the giving of that statement. I do not know whether

you anticipate one or not.

Mil. GR££N: Quite obviously that Is Impossible, because

we came down here without a secretarial staff.

MR. COHN: You talk to me after the bearing, Mr. Green,

and if there is difficulty on that, tell me about it, and I

will take it up with the Chair and see if we can get that

•rule waived,and any other accommodations we can give you along

those lines we will be glad to do that.
V. .

. .
-

. _

';t!^."GRfifiN: That will be fine.

MR. COHN: Mr. Chairman, before the next witness is

called, in view of Mr. Coleman's reaffirmation of his testi-

mony in executive session, the following testimony becomes

extremely important, and I would like to read it into the

record at this point. The issue here is whether or not

Mr. Coleman had continued his association with Julius Rosenberg



who was convicted and executed for conspiracy to conunlt espio-

nage in the Southern District of New York, following their

days at City College. To that effect, Mr, Coleman testified

as follows ; I read from page 637

;

"Let me ask you this, Mr. Coleman. Did you see

Julius Rosenberg at all after you left college?

*'Mr . Coleman: No, sir, I have never seen him or

heard from him or corresponded with him.

Question; "Did you see him after you attended

the Young Communist League meeting with him?"

Answer: "I believe I did in my class."

Question: "Did you see him thereafter?"

Answer: "Never."

Now, I am reading from page 639:

"The Chairman: When did you say you first went to

the Signal Corps?

- - "Mr. Coleman: In March of 1939. '

a
^'The Chairman: March of 1939?

"Mr. Coleman: Yes, sir.

"The Chairman: You knew Rosenberg was working there

in the early 1940 's, did you?

"Mr. Coleman: I did not, no, sir.

"The Chairman: Did you ever learn Rosenberg was

working for the Signal Corps?

Colemans No'j'-a*ir‘f 1 did not." - • — -- --



THE CHAIRknN: May I suggest, Mr. Cohn, at this point,

that we ask the witness whether or not he questions the fact

that these questions were asked and the answers made as read

by counsel?

MR. COLEMAN: I am sorry, I did not hear that.

THE CHAIRBLAN: If, as this testimony is read, Mr. Coleman

and Mr. Green, if you take issue with .the correctness of the

transcript, you will promptly notify counsel. Otherwise, we

will assume that this is as you remember the testimony also.

MR. COLEMAN: On the last point, I believe the first time

that I learned —

•
the CHAIRMAN: I am not asking you the questions now.

MR, COLEMAN: I think on the last question, I am not

sure

.

MR. COHN: I will read It again.

THE CHAIRMAN: All we want to know is if there is any-

thing wrong in the stenographic minutes here.

--MR. COHN: (Reading)

did you say you first went to

the Signal Corps?

"Mr. Coleman: In March of 1939,

"The Chairman: March of 1939?

"Mr. Coleman: Yes, sir.

"The Chairman: You knew Rosenberg was working there

in the early 1940 's, did you?
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"Mr. Coleman: I did not, no, sir.

*'The Chairman : Did you ever learn Aosenberg was

working for the Signal Corps?

"Mr, Coleman: Ko, sir, I did not."

Now, let me read the next one to you, and maybe that will

* clarify something, and then you can comment on the whole thing.

THE CHAIRHAN: While you are looking for that, may I

say, Mr. Green, that we have completely reliable reporters,

and they use the utmost caution, and there is no question in

the mind of the Chair that this is an exact transcript. How-

ever, 1 think in fairness to the witness, he should be entitled

to comment if he thinlcs at any place the stenographic reporter

misquoted him.

MR. COHN: Reading from page 684:

"The Chairman: When did you last see *tr. Rosenberg?

. Coleman: In this class, in my senior year, I

last saw Mr. Rosenberg.

"The Chairman: You never saw him after that?

"Mr. Coleman: No, sir, I did not.

"The Chairman; You did not know that he worked at

the Signal Corps?

"Mr. Coleman: No, sir, I did not.

"The Chairman: When did you first learn that he

worked at the Signal Corps?

, .

"Mr. Coleman: When I read about his arrest in r^he



newspapers .

”

Is there anything in here which you say was an inaccurate

taking down in the notes, of what you said?

MR. COLEMAN: No, sir. That is all you wanted to know?

TITR CHAIRMAN; That is all. You will be called back,

SO do not leave the room.

lAH . COLElilAN : C-ne point --

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 do not want any speech fi'om you. I

merely called you back huie to give you a chaiico to tell r

if you were inaccurately quoted by the steno-raphic reporter;

and if you were, tell us, and if not, I will hear from you

later

.

I think for the record at this time we should make

it clear that we have been getting what I consider good coop-

eration from the Army, and all of the individuals who will be

questioned here as to their alleged communist activities I. l :q

been individuals who have been in the Signal Corps for a

number of years: and the Army has indicated that they are just

as anxious to get to the bottom of this as we are. Is not

that correct, Mr. Cohn?

MR. COHN; Yes, Mr. Chairman, absolutely.

THE CHAIRMAN: Thatis the present ad;ainis tra tion of the

Army .

MR. COHN: That is cojTect .

Now, Mr. Chairman, the next witness is Nathan Sussroan.



MR. COHN: In New Yor’t , and when vas .13 t?

MR. SUSSUAK : In October of 1940, to April of 1942.

MR. COKH : That is your only Governmont employment?

HR. SUSSMAN ; Yes, sir, Federal GoYornn.ent .

MR. COHN; Now, Mr. Sussman, have you evc^- been a com-

munist?

MR. SUSSMAN; Yes, sir, I have.

MR. COHN; .And during what years vere you r communist,

covering all phases of your communist activity?

MR. SUSSMAN: We^ 1 ,
bot\.'een 1S.15 and IG-iO. and in 194-

to February of 1945.

MR. COHN: Now, taking the period froml9Jo to 1940. when

you were a communist, did you belong to any communist organi-

zations?

MR. SUSSMAN; Yes. sir. the Young Conmuni.sL League.

MR. COHN: And where did you belong to the Young Com-

munist League?

MR. SUSSMAN: From 1935 to 1938 at City College.

MR. COHN; From 1935 to 1938 at City College

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir.

MR. COHN; You were a student at. City College at that

time?

MR. SUSSMAN: That is correct.

MR. COHN: Did you know a man named Julius Rosenborg?

MR, SUSSMA''* : Yes, sir, T did.
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MR. COHN: Thatis tho convicted atom spy?
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MR. SUSSMAN: Yes.

MR. COHN: Was Julius Rosenberg a conununlst?

MR. SUSSMAN: He was a member of the Young Communist

League

.

MR. COHN: He was a member of the Young Communist League?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir.

MR. COHN: Did you know Morton Sobell at City College?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir, I did.

MR. COHN: I refer to Morton Sobell, convicted with

Rosenberg, of conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenced to

»30 years, VWas Morton Sobell a member of the Young Communist

League?

MR. SUSSMAN: He was.

MR. COHN; Did you know Joel Barr?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, I did.

jJMR. .COHN : And Joel Barr, was he at City College?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes.

MR, COHN: Was he a member of the Young Communist League?

MR. SUSSMAN: He was.

MR. COHN: Did you know Aaron Coleman?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir, I did.

MR, COHN: Was he a student at City College?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir, he was.

..MR (;;ohH ; Was he a member of the Young CommuniGt League?
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MR. CC^N: Was he likewise In the Young Communist League?

MR. SUSSUAN: Yes.

MR. COHN: Mr. Savitsky and Mr. Sboiket have been subpoe-

naed and we have asked that they appear before the committee

tomorrow or Thursday, as soon as we can hear them.

Now, Mr. Sxissman, is it a fact that some two or three

years ago, -prior to the Rosenberg trial, you furnished the

FBI with information concerning your Communist activities

and told the FBI about the fact that Rosenberg, Sobell, Cole-

man, and Ihe others you have mentioned were in the Young

Communist League?

HR. SUSSMAN: Yes. sir.

MR. COHN: You gave them that information at that time?

MR. SUSSMAN: Yes, sir.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sussman, we will want to call you

back at some future time, and we appreciate your making ar-

rangements to be here. We know you have other engagements for

'folaF.^a'nd^e Will want to call you back at some future time. :

Counsel will be in touch with you.

MR. COHN; Thank you very much.

MR. GREEN: I am aware that it is not in accordance with

the customary practice, but may I ask the witness a couple of

questions?

THE CHAIRMAN; You can submit them in writing to the

Chair. The rules of the commit toe
, adopted i:r:aniricu.jly are
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that counsel will not be entitled to cross examine any

witness, and be may, however, submit questions to the Chair,

and we will ask them of the witness.

MR. COHN; We will be glad to do that, Mr. Green. We

will put that on the agenda and anything along those linos

you want.

MR. GREEN: Then may I have notice of the following

appearance of the witness, so that 1 may present such ques-

tions?

MR. COHN: You certainly may.

THE CHAIRMAN: How much time would you want, 48 hours?

MR. GREEN: I should think so. .

MR. COHN: We will put that on the agenda of things we

have to talk about , and we will make arrangements for ques-

rtions to be submitted.

vNow, Mr. Chairman, at this time in view of Ur. Coleman's

sworn testimony that he was never a member of the Young

Communist League, and now in view of the testimony of Mr.

Sussman that Ur. Coleman was in fact a momber of the Young
"

Communist League, with Mr. Sussman. with Julius Rosenborg,

and Sobell, and Barr, and the others mentioned, Savitsky and

Shoiket — and Rosenberg has been excuted; and Barr, the record

will note, according to the best information we have been able

to obtain, has been named in public testimony as a membor of

the Rosenberg ring and named in testimony before this committee
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'and other places; and Barr has left this country, and accord-

ing to our best information is behind the iron curtain at

this time and, of course, unavailable to the committee.

Sobell, of course, is serving a 30-year tei'm for con-

spiracy to commit espionage, in Alcatraz. Shoiket and Savitsky

have been subpoenaed and will appear before the committee;

and as far as Mr. *Surrene is concerned, the best information

^e committee has is that Surrene, as you know, Mr. Chairman,

of course worked down at Fort Monmouth, as did Joel Barr;

:iand Surrene, according to our best Information, has likewise

%lled this country and is behind the iron curtain In the Soviet

=^Jnion at this time. Mrs, Surrene is in this country, and we

4have Subpoenaed her to appear before the committee.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in view of the direct conflict in

'^^testimony , and in view of Sussman's sworn testimony that

"Mr. Coleman was a member of the Young Communist League, I

want to go to .another point that we think is of the utmost

— importance. '.That is, of course, Mr. Coleman's connection

the convicted atom spy.

I read to the Chair before Mr. Coleman's sworn testimony,

and 1 would like to read that briefly again, if I might. The

committee was inquiring, you might recall, to ascertain the

extent of Coleman's connection with Rosenberg, and particularly

whether or not they knew each other while they were both with

the Signal Corps. The question was, page 637:
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•’Let me ask you this: Did you see Julius Rosenberg

at all after you left college?

' ’’Mr. Coleman; No, sir. I have never seen him or

heard from him or corresponded with him."

Page 639:

•'The Chairman: When did you say you first went to

the Signal Corps?

"Mr. Coleman: In March of 1939.

"The Chairman: March of 1939?

A "Mr. Coleman: Yes, sir.

"The Chairman: You knew Rosenberg was working

-'there In the early 1940 *s, did you?

"Mr. Coleman: 1 did not, no, sir.

"The Chairman; -.Did you ever learn Rosenberg was

working for the Signal Corps?

"**r. Coleman: No, sir, I did not."

.r-r — might state that this position of Mr. Coleman's,

iiiihamely, that any connection or contact with Rosenberg ended

In City College, that he never met him down at Fort Monmouth,

was so strongly emphasized by Mr. Coleman that when some of

the New York newspapers contained statements that Coleman

had in fact seen Rosenberg at Monmouth and was in fact a

-friend of Rosenberg's after college days and knew him and

had seen him after college days, Mr. Coleman through his

-.iSiafc®ttBsel.,-Jar.^--Green^ sent-betters to the newspapers demanding.
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retractions and threatened suit If they wore not forthcoming.

*

I have specifically in my hand a letter from Mr. Green

of October 31, 1953, to Norma Abrams of the New Tork Daily

News, in which with reference to a statement in the Daily

?News that Mr. Coleman was an admitted close friend of executed

atom spy Julius Rosenberg, Mr. Green states to the Daily

News, on authorization of hts client:

"Mr. Coleman was never at any time a close frierd

of Rosenberg, and has never admitted that he was. Rosen-

berg was a classmate of Hr. Coleman in City College in

New Tork and they never saw or communicated with each

other in any manner after Mr. Coleman's graduation In

1938."

THE CHAiaiilAN; Mr. Cohn, do you have a witness to dis-

pute those facts?

MR. COHN: Yes. We do not have a live witness, but we

'have the testimony of Julius Rosenberg himself, which v/as

given at his trial in New York when he was on trial for con-

espionage, for which crime he was convicted

and executed

.

THE CHAIRMAN: I may say that the testimony from the

grave would not be admissible in a criminal action against

Mr. Coleman for perjury. In a committee, however, where

we are seeking the facts and not prosecuting criminally that

evidence, of course, is admissible. It will be received.



UR. COHN: Ur. Chairman, the subject natter of the in-

quiry to Rosenberg on cross examination was concerning people

like Barr and bow long his association with them continued

after they were classmates at City College. Bearing in mind

that Rosenberg and Sobell were in the same class, as were

Barr, Coleman, and others, Rosenberg under cross examination

was asked a question as to which people who were his college

friends he continued a relationship with after he loft college.

-Be named Joel Barr , I recall , and one or two others

,

^and that was all he could recall. Subsequently, on redirect

examination, and I am reading from page 1284, this is at

the vary beginning of his redirect examination, he was ques-

tioned as follows by his counsel, Mr. £. H. Block:

^Question: •*Now, between the time that Mr. Sapol

cross examined you the other day and today, did you

‘have an opportunity to think more closely about the

classmates you had at City College Now York and whom

'you saw subsequent to your graduation from that institution?'

Rosenberg: ”I did, sir."

Question: ’’And can you give us now the names of

some other clasBimates of yours with whom you had either

social or business relations after your graduation?"

Answer : "Well
,
there were people who were in my

squad in the electrical engineering courses. Mr. Aax'on

t'^Colemaq^who subsequent to graduation I met ^t Fort
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Of course, that Is a direct and flat contradiction by
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I
of his association with Julius Rosenberg, and when it started

^

.. ^and when it stopped, and I hope this can be incorporated in

M the record; and I recommend it be sent to the Department of

.:g <^ustice.

^

. TO CHAIRMAN: The testimony will be sent to the Depart

ment of Justice with the recommendation that it be sent to

the Grand Jury, not only this but all of the testimony of

i . ...Jir. Coleman and those who appeared In executive session.

Mr. Cohn, I think for the record at this time, as this
%

; '^-testimony unfolds, many people will wonder, I know, why

these individuals wore kept on so long, some of them right

down to the date we commenced these hearings, and 1 think

we should make it very clear that the FBI in all of the

cases Insofar as we can determine had done a thorough Job

'.rof investigating and had reported fully to the military forces

^^s^^he'-^^na^uro of^the evidence against- these various individuals

handling secret work.

Is that substantially correct, Mr. Cohn?

MR. COHN: Thatls definitely correct, and Mr. Sussmnn's

testimony here is that he furnished this information to the

FBI and to the Departmont of Justice prior to tho Rosenberg

trial, and which was over two years ago. Undoubtedly, ho
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did that according to rontine and Invariable procedure, cod

hat Information was placed by the FBI in reports which would
have been sent to the agency m which Mr. Coleman was working,

and we know that no action whatsoever was taken against

Mr. Coleman until a month before this Investigation began,
and he continued to work at Monmouth. Ani 1 think it is

very safe to assume that according to regular FBI routine

the FBI had furnished the Department of the Army with this

information and Coleman's connection with the Young Coatmunist

League at a period at least over two years ago.

We know from one witness he gave that to the FBI over
two years ago and close to three years ago.

1 think It would be very Important for us to determine
who in the Army received that information and why no action
-as taken on the basis of it, and why not even a hearing
-as held and no question raised about it, and whether or :..v

those people are still m positions of responsibility in the
Army, making decisions on other cases.

THE CHAIRMAN. Tha t is a very good idea.

Hr. Coleman, we are going to put several other witncsBcs
on, and I am sure you will .a„t to hear them before you
testify, so that you will know what their testimony is.

Hr. Cohn, I think we should have a resume, in the record
Of the secret and other classiftod documents that Mr. Coleman
removed from the Signal Corps laboratory. Has that been



Inforuation cannot be forthcoming. I am not asking you to

supply it this morning, and I think under the old Truman

order of 1948 that you could not supply it. In other words,

I think that your legal advice is correct under the orders

that exist.

UR. COHN: Mr. Reid, is it a fact that following a

number of reports from the FBI concerning communist connec-

tions of Coleman and concerning participation in Young Com-

munist League activities by Coleman, and his association

with Julius Rosenberg, including Julius Rosenberg's trial

testimony, is it a fact that following those events, Coleman

was not once, but continuously, promoted?

- ;;MR.-R£ID: I cannot answer that , sir.

UR. COHN: Do you feel that would come within the di-

• rective?

MR. REID: Not only that; I would not know the informa-

tion.

- .^^^>UR. COHN: Would you give us that information, having

^checked your records on that? Is that within .the directive?

,‘MR. ADAMS; -He would not know.

MR. COHN: He would know, because you could check the

dates when FBI reports came up containing the Information,

and then you can check the dates of promotions.

MR. REID: ile are not authorized to give that informa-

tion .
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MR. CCfflN; Tbero was no adnlsslon of guilt riapllclt

In his resignation?

MR, COLEMAN: Yes.
\

MR. COHN: How, Mr. Coleman, we have talked about Mr.

.. Okun, and I would like to ask you this: Did you know Morton

ifSobell, the convicted atom spy? l believe his involvment

was not with atomic energy but it wAs with radar,

MR. COLEMAN; I was a classmate, and then I also bad

chance meetings with him at three places, General Electric

-Company, Reeves Instrument Company and also at Evans Signal

-^laboratory

.

MR, COHN: Is that the extent of your association with

.-him?
,

'

MR. COLEMAN: Yes, sir.

MR. COHN: Is it not a fact Mr. Sobell was a good friend

- of yours?

MR. COLEMAN: No, sir, he was not.

SMR. COHN; Well, is it not a fact that as late as the

'ijwar 1^47 to as one of his three personal

references for employment on classified government work?

MR. COLEMAN: I only learned that fact when it was

reportdd in my charges. If you will permit me, I would like

to explain it. #111 you permit me?

MR. COHN: As far as I am concerned, you can submit

any explanation you care to make?



MH. CCAJSMAN: /111 you paralt bo to uke a conplete

explanation?

I set Morton Sobell for the first tise after collesre,

at General Electric Coapany in late 1946 or early 1947, and

It was a chance meeting which occurred when I went with

soae other Individiuil froa the Signal Corps to General Elec>

trie Coapany, and we set him there. The next I heard about

hia was I was told by a member of the Reeves Instrument Corpo-

ration that he had been hired to work there. I think I aet

*bia at Reeves about the same time. I believe he aay have

•used ay name as a reference because he knew that I was

the Government project engineer on an important project of

the contractor, namely, Heeves Instrument Corporation.

I also know that sometime around that time, First Army

sent me a security questionnaire.

MR. CCfiN: Indeed they did, and you sent word back that

you thought ho was a good loyal American.

MR. COLEMAN: I answered it to the best of my ability.

At that time I had no derogatory information on him, and I

did not know he was a communist or —
MR. COHN: Mr. Coleman, you were one of the three

people who were personal reference for Mr. Morton Sobell in

obtaining a position with Reeves. On the face of the applica-

tion there is a statement that he will have access to classi-

fied material, and he did have access, as you know, thereafter,
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and this la 1647, wall after the war, to a conaiderabla amount

of clasaifiad material on Signal Corps work. Tou were one

of bia three references on that.

And, Mr. Chairman, 1 would ask that there be received in

evidence a photostatic copy of Sobell'a application for

employment with Reeves, and shoving Mr. Coleman's name as

one of the three references.

TBE CHAIRMAN: It will be received.

(The document referred to was
Biarked Coleman Exhibit Mo. 1 of
December 9, 1653, and was filed
with the commit tee

J

- - CHAIRMAN: *I do not 4inderatand the witness 's testl-

Nmony . said he did not learn he had been used as a ref-

erence until letters of charges were filed on him. He tells

us now that he wrote a letter of recommendation, dfould you

^«care to reconcile those statements?

"i;

^
- MR . COLEMAN : I did not state 1 wrote a letter of recom-

'^mendation. - 1 was sent a security questionnaire by First

^^fe^^my » which asked me to furnish whatever Information I had

-^-about him. I felt it was my duty to furnish whatever I knew.

I
MR. COHN: The reason it was sent to you, what is the

reason they sent you that questionnaire, and why were you

^ asked about Sobell? Do you think they Just picked your

^ ramo out of a hat?

MR. COLEMAN; Apparently because he listed my name.

-
'

•
^ . —
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Cohn. Ho llstdd your n^sie as a roferooco?

HR. COLBMAN; Yea, air.

MR. COHN: And they made Inquiries to find out what you
knew about him?

• COLKMAN i Yo8
, 8 ir

MR. COHN: And whether or not he was a good security

risk and whether or not they ought to hire him?

MR. COLEMAN; Yes, sir.

MR. COHN: Because the application states on its face

h. would h.,e .cc«s to cUsBl/ted Mterl.l, the Inquiry
cuu not from the privnte company with which he wee seeking
employment, but from the Army, Is that right?

MR. COLEMAN: That is right.

m. COBN: And did you not reply then that you bad known
»«•. Sobell for a period of 12 years and that you knew him
to be a good loyal American?

MR. COLEKAN: I do not recall what I replied about the

12-yoar period. I knew I had known him in college, which

started In 1936 or 1937, but I did not see him after college
until this chance meeting at General Electric Company In

1947.

As far as the question about his loyalty, since I did

not have any unfavorable Information, any Intimation, or

anything that might make me suspicious, I answered what was

natural, and I had no doubts at that time about his loyalty.
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MA. C(^: Did you 9ver attend any meetings of the

Young Communist League with Sobell?

MR. COLfMAN: No, sir.

MR. COHN: Did you ever attend any meetings of the

Young Communist League vlth Julius Rosenberg?

MR. COLEMAN: Yes, sir.

: MR. COHN: When?

MR. COLEMAN: One meeting in 1937, about 1937.

MR. COHN: Who took you to that meeting of the Young

Communist League?

'MR. COLEMAN: Rosenberg.

MR. COHN: How well did you know Rosenberg?

‘ MR .-.COLEMAN : He was a classmate of mine, and I never

saw him at his home; and henevor visited my hone, and I did

not see him after fhe graduation, and I did not correspond with

him after graduation.
..I

'

MR. COHN: Would you care to comment — you say you did

not see him after graduation — and would you care to comment

on Mr. Rosenberg's testimony at his own trial tha you were

nne of bis acquaintances down at Fort Monmouth when you were

there and when he was there?

MR. COLEllAN : Yes, I would.

MR. COHN : I would be very happy to have you comment.

MR. COLEMAN: rfould you permit mo to make a complete

statement?
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MR. COHN: Why, of course, anything you want to say.

MR. COLfillAN: As far as I know, Rosenberg never worked

at Fort Monsouth. I believe he was an Inspector and that

inspectors were assigned temporarily to Fort konmouth In

the fall or In the latter half of 1940, for orientation

courses, and then they were sent out on their inspection

.duties. This is to the best of my knowledge from what I have

been able to learn from others.

UR. COHN: I don't know If you got the ouestlon. The

.tiuesttoa t. whether or not Rosenberg was telling the truth

or whether you are telling the truth. Did you see htn at

Fort Monmouth?

MR. COLEMAN: No, sir. I did not see him at Fort Monmouth,

MR. COHN: He was down at Fort Monmouth on a number of

occasions, was he not, when he was an Inspector for the

Signal Corps inspection agency?

-MR. COLEMAN: I only have been told that he might have,

been down there in the latter half of 1940 for an extended

•erlod,-^nd I don«t know of any other occasions.

MR. COHN; Were you telling the truth or was Rosenberg?

MR. COLEMAN: I am telling the truth.

MR. COHN: And you say that what Rosenberg said when he

was on the stand Is untrue, is that right?

MR. COLEMAN: I am trying to explain It, if you will let

me g

T
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MR . COHN : I am sorry

.

MR. COLEMAN: If you will let ao finish, I am trying

to explain it.

MR. COHN: I wish you would address yourself to that

point

.

MR. COLEMAN: I an trying to do it. I want to get all

of the facts on the record.

MR. CWIN : So do we. And now let us get that point now

of Rosenberg’s testimony.

MR. COLEMAN: That is what I am trying to do, ince

that was news to me when I heard it yesterday. He probab':.

was at Monmouth, and I have been led to believe, for several

weeks on orientation, and he was being given orientation as

an inspector, as many others, hundreds,! think, were, in

the latter half of 1940.

I had been living in Lor.g Branch with four other people

for quite some time, since 1939, and I had been reasonably

well known to these people and others. He nay have come

into the area and he may have learned that I was there, buc

I did not see him. Now, if he came, and if he was there

for orientation in the latter half of 1940, I could not

have seen him because I was in Panama from July of IQ-fC to

late November.

MR. COHN: Were you In I’anama in December of 1940?

MR. COLEMAN: I returneo in the late 1940, and 1 was on
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the way back, and I don’t know exactly the date I landed,

whether it was Deceaber or November 29, or what It was. You

might have better Information.

MR. COHN: Were you la Panama from 1940 to 1945 at

various times when Rosenberg's duties as a Signal Corps in-

spector brought him to Fort Monmouth?

MR. COLEMAN; No, sir.

MR. COHN; You were at Fort Monmouth, were you not?

MR. COLEMAN; I was in Panama from July to late Novem-

ber 1940.

MR. COHN: How, your explanation than Is what Hr. Rosen-
berg Bust have said was that he — and 1 am hot citing Mr.

...Rosenberg as a person worthy of credibility; I am citing

him as a poreon who here had no motive whatsoover to mis-

represent on something that at that time was at best purely

incidental to the Issue at hand — now, your explanation is,
«

*?-“• ““St have been talking about the fact that ho had

"Ot the testimony.. The ;

testimony was:

•'Can you give us the names of classmates or yours

with whom you had social or business relations after

your graduation?"

The first name on the list is Mr. Aaron Coleman, "who,

subsequent to graduation, I met at Port Monmouth when I was

a^Sjigned there ."
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MR. COLEMAN: 1 deny that. He did not meet cc at Fort

MoDBoutb

.

MR. COHN: Do you deny Lr. Sussnan's testimony you we:*e

a member of the Young Coainunist Ler.gue?

MR. COLEMAN: I do.

MR. COHN: And you say, however, that Mr. Rosenberg

whom you hardly knew asked you to go to a meeting of the

Young Communist League, and you went to the meeting of the

Young Communist League?

MR. COLEMAN: He was a classmate of mine, and he was

In the same class, mechanical engineorlng class, and be

worked on me for a number of occasions to try to get me to

go to this meeting.

MR. COHN: Bow many people were there in that class,

roughly?

MR. COLEMAN: Twenty or thirty.

MR. COHN: How many other people in that class took

you to meetings of that kind?

MR . COLEMAN : None

.

MR . COHN : Pardon me

.

MR.COLEMAN: None.

MR. COHN; He was the only one?

MR. COLEM.AN : Would you permit me to make an explanation?

MR. COHN: Suiely
,
go ahead.

MR. COLEMAN: It was a mechanical engineering class.
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-»iid tbarefore there probeblr were students free civil engi-

neering ,Bd chenlcnj engineering, but he ns sn electrlcsl

-engineering student, nnd I hsd known hi. iro. .previous class

^
^ , n>o else was at that Toung (Jonmunlst

Beeting? •

rr- . r '
were ig or .15 otbor people .vhoB I

lido not recollect or remember.

Jia. COfm: Do you remember Mr. Sussman?

MR. COLEMAN: I do not remember Mr, Sussman.

- kit. COHN: Did you know Mr. Sussnsn was a connunlst?

COHN: Be told you Sussman wai a communist? ^ ^

-MR. COLEMAN: Yes, sir.

hr. COHN: Who else did Rosenberg tell you were com-
a^^Bunists?

HR. COLEMAN: He didn’t tell me ot anybody else.

COHN: You were a casual ac,uatntanoe of Rosenberg

socially and he waV lying when he -
said he knew you down at Fort Monmouth; but nevertheless
he took you to a meeting of the Young Communist League, of
activities that had they become known he would have been
exposed much earlier than he was, and he trusted you enough
to take you to a meeting of the Young Communist League, and
he confided In you as to the name of at least one other

was.,a.-coinmunlst with him; Is that right?
“

—



I8 that the fact?

MR. COLEKAN: fell, you made about three or four state-

ments.

MR. COHN: .1 would like to know which of those state-

ments I have made is inaccurate, and if any is, I would like

It to be corrected here and now.

MR. COLEMAN: I can't follow you as fast as you go.

MR. COHN: Let me go very slowly. You say that you

hardly knew Mr. Rosenberg, and you didn't know him socially,

and you never had known him socially at all, and he was merely

one of . -number of your classmates. Is there anything wrong

that statement?

MR. COLEMAN: I knew him at City College, as a classmate.

MR. COHN. Just as a classmate, a guy who walked In the

class and sat down?

.4iR. COLEMAN: Well, I knew him In the laboratory class,

and we worked on laboratory equipment together.

COHN: Don ^ modest . Tell us the full extent

association and how well did you know Rosenberg? :

MR. COLEMAN: Well, I would say that I only knew him

at the College with the exception of this meeting; he was a

classmate, and I have already defined this fact; and I didn't

visit his home and he didn't visit mine.

MR. COHN: Were you a member of his clique at college?

And would you stay around with him? And would you have
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lunch with him? Was he your pal at college?

MR. CC4^EMAK: At the time we were in the laboratory

class, which was several years previous, I may have had lunch

r with him becaiise we were in the same squad.

Mr. COHN: 1 didn't hear the last part.

MR.'COLRMAN: -We were in the same squad.

MR. Cohn

:

Bow well did you know him when you were in

that squad?

LR. COLRllAN : Well, I don’t know what you aean about

how well.

MR. COTN: Were, you a close friend of his, and did you

-spend your time with him?
a

MR, COLEMAN: At the laboratory, you mean? Because we

^rked together, I was with him and I was not a close friend

of bis.

MR. COHN: Can you e:(plaiu then, how, if you were not ’a

fclose friend of his, and your acquaintance was as casual as

:yAu^8eek to make it here, how it was that Rosenberg not only

took you to a secret meeting of the Young Communist League,

ibut confided In you as to the name of at least one other

person who was a communist?

(Witness conferred with his counsel)

MR. COLEMAN: As far as I know, it was not a secret

meeting

.

MR, COHN: Was it an open meeting? Was it advertised?
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MR. COLSMAN: It was not advertised.

MR. COBN: iere you introduced to the other people at

the neetlng?

MR. COLEMAN: Mo, sir.

MR. COHN: Were naaes given?

MR. COLEMAN: No.

MR. COHN: Would you call it an open meeting?

MR. COLEMAN: I walked into the meeting while it was

in progress, as far as 1 remember, and I walked out while

it was still In progress.

•MR. COHN; Was Rosenberg at the meeting?

MR. COLEMAN: Yes, air.

MR. COHN: ^nd he had asked you to come?

MR. COLEMAN: Yes, sir, he had tried to get me to

come, and I finally agreed.

MR. COHN: He had tried to get you to come? On how

many occasions did he try to get you to come?

‘fMR. COLEMAN: I don't remember.

jb-T ^
' Give us an approximation.

MR. COLEMAN: Several, ^hat is the best I can remember

today.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Coleman, at the time of the Rosenberg

trial there was raised a question whether or not Rosenberg

was a communist, and 1 assume you read In the paper about

that trial. And did you ever inform the Justice Department

or the FBI that you knew Rosenberg had been a communjst,
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and ha had bean aollcltlng you to Join the party?

MR. COLRMAN: yoluntarlly, no, sir, I did not. I In-

foz^d thea when they asked ae.

THE CHAIRMAN: In other words, when they were investigat-

ing you, than you told thea?

MR. COLEMAN: I don't know whether they were Investigat-

ing ae or anyone else. They asked me to sign a statement

about Rosenberg.

MR. COHN: On what Interview by the FBI was that? You

were Interviewed three times, weren't you?

MR. COLEMAN: 1 don't remember bow many times.

MR. COHN: It was more than once?

MR . COLEMAN : Yes

.

MR. COHN: Did you tall the FBI the full story the first

time?

MR. COLEMAN: I don't think I did.

MR. COHN: No, you didn't. You don’t seem to have told

anybody the full story the first occasion. Why didn't you

tell the FBI the full story at the first occasion?

MR. COLEMAN: I don’t remember why I didn't tell them,

but I did tell —

MB. COHN: Didn't you think It was a pretty Important

issue? This Is a man who was arrested for conspiracy to

steal atom secrets and commit espionage against this country,

and the FBI was Interviewing people who might be in a position
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o clv« It InforMtlon »hlch tbs goveriiBent could use at

J
the trial to aupport the lodlot^n, o/ the grand Jury. Don

^

Tou tblnk ,t ,a, a pretty leportant thing lor you to gl,e

j
lull InlorMtlon as to that at that tl«e7

(Witness conlerrod with bis counsel)

•m. COLggAN: They asked se prl»irll, whether or not
he ws, a co-unl.t, and they asked se how I knew, and 1

told the. he had told and 1 signed a statement lor them,
US. COM: Did you tell the. that he had taken you to

a eating of the Young CoMunint League?

». COLghAK: Ko, I did not on that occasion. , told
the. on the second occasion.

«H. COHN: fc. Cole«n, you were a high olllolal then
^the^Evans Signal Uhoratory. s «n In an ektresely sensl-

e position, and you were being questioned about another

\ -o Who had worked lor the Signal Corps, a „n who then was
UP on the «,.t serious charges In the history ol the country.

you think you owed an obligation to the FBI to dis-
close to the. that this .an had taken you, solicited you
to beco.e a co^aunlst, and had actually taken you to this
-eetlng ol the Young Comnunlst League?

WB. COLEMAN: I told them whatever Inlormatlon they
Eskod me about

.

ua, COHN: And nothing .ore. Is that right?

». COLEMAN: I gathered they were primarily interested
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MR. CCLEMAM: Tes, sir.

MR. COHN: Is be eaployed there now?

MR. COLSXAH: Tee.

mb. COHN: If he Bade reports concerning Rosenberg being

coBBunist prior to the tlse Rosenberg was retained for 5

.years by the Signal Corps. I think we ought to know the name

of the person to whoa he Bade that report.

MR. COLEMAN: I am sorry, you Blsinterpreted bo. I

did not sn, h, reported thnt Roeenber* wne , connunlet. This
•an was not a classnate of «tne. Whether I nentloned Rosen-
berg's name or not 1 don't recollect, and If i did, i don't
know If It would Been anything to the fellow. I did say I

had gone to one eettng and this was In 1939 or early 1940 .

TBE CHAIRMAN: Too say Tapper reported that to 0-27

Mr . Coleman
: Tos

, sir

.

tbs CHAIRMAN: Hid he tell you he reported It to 0-27

MR. COLEMAN: Bo, he did not, not unttljrecently.

i^^TBR 'cHAIRMAN: :;Tou didn't know he reporied that until

recently?

MR. COLEMAN: 1 didn't know that he had reported It.

THE CHAIRMAN: How did you learn that he had reported

that?

. (Witness conferred with his counsel)

MR. COLEMAN; How did I learn that he had reported it?



THZ CHAlRJttK; Ve«.

Ha. COLBMAK; He told »o.

m CTairmaK; .Wh.o did ba tell you?

ba. COLEbAM: Sererel •eeke ego.

.
THfi CHAIRMAN: That Is the #!»•. d-toe zirst tiae you knew about It?
ba. COLEbAK: >t Is the first tUe 1 kue. that he had

told the., and I knew^that either bir,i lotelligence or the
FBI koer tht 1 had attended a neeting of the Toung Conaunist
League, and they knew that In 1943 Hsa *4 tin at the time I was apply-
ing for ay Marine Corps CobodUs Ion.

=THE CEAIEbAE. ,^tting hack to the FBI report, they in-
..terriewed you during the Prosecution of Boeenberg,

.that is
correcty .Isn’t it? .

•?:':. .. ^ :

bR. COLEbAN: You sean .hen the trial .as actually on?
Before the trial, i believe.

THE CBAIEMAH: After his arrest and Indictnent?
ba. CObEbAH: After his arrest, that is the best I can

.place 4t. .................

?tTHE CHAIRMAN: "nd they cam« >Y-“ey dame to see you three times?
HR. COLEbAN; 1 don't reme.ber ho. many times they

came to see mej it ms iore than once.

the CBAIBbAN:
. Bo you recall that the first time they

came they asked you .hether you belonged to the Young Com-
.unist League or whether you had ever attended any meetings,
and that you said, ”no,” you had not?
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HR. CCH^EMAN: I bave no recollection of such questions.

MR. COHN: Mr. Colenan, the fact is when the FBI went to

you the first tlwe, you did not tell them that you had at-

tended this meeting of the Young Communist League with

Rosenberg?

hr. COLEMAN: That is right.

hr. COHN: And the fact la that at the time you did not

tell them that, you knew It In your own mind?

MR. COLEMAN : And I also knew that they knew it, too.

MR. COHN: Why didn't you tell them?

MR. COLEMAN: They didn't ask me, and 1 didn't know

whether it was important or not. But I knew that theyknew

I had attended the meeting.

MR. CWN : How did you know?

MR. COLEMAN: Because I had been told that the Naval

Intelligence people when investigating me for a commission

asked whether or not I had attended a meeting.

MR. COHN: By whom had you been told that?

MR. COLEMAN: I was told that by Mr. Okun.

MR. COHN: When did he tell you that?

MR. COLEMAN: I believe he told It to me in 1943 or

thereabouts. Now I knew that they knew I had attended a

meeting

.

MR. COHN: But you felt the thing should Just not bo

mentioned out there?
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MR. COLZMAM: I didn't know whether it was Important

or not, and I didn’t volunteer the informat Ion: when they

asked ae further, I told them the details.

MR. COHN: The whole purpose of them going to you was

concerning getting Information concerning Rosenberg's com-

munist activities, and you say you didn't tell them that

Rosenberg had taken you to this meeting of the Young Coa-

aunits League?

MR. COLEMAN: On the Tirst occasion, no; I told them

be was a ccMuaunist and I signed a statement to that effect.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to get back, Mr. Coleman,

to this question of how you removed the secret and other

classified material from the laboratories. It was your

testimony this morning that on some occasions you did not

sign out for the material, is that right?

MR. COLEMAN: To the best of my recollection, I may

have used this pass without signing a "whiz" pass.

THE CHAIRMAN: I want to read to you from your testimony

taken in executive session on October 22. First let me ask

you this question: You say that on each occasion you showed

the classified material to the guard?

MR. COLEMAN: I don't know whether the guard examined de

material every time; sometimes they were not interested in

examining the material, and they only wanted to see the pass.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you ever carry it under your coat?
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You are trying to pin ae doen, and ay aeaory isn't that good.

1 think if 1 did tell you hoe aany occasions, you eould

have good reason to suspect ay veracity, and I don't reaember

hoe aany occasions. I think there sere a fee, and perhaps

aany.

TUk CHAIRkAM: You think there eere a fee, and aaybe

aany?
^

•
4;''

-r'MR. COLtI3IAN s 3"I don't knoe hoe aany.

vMR. COHN: Mr. Coleaan, I have one or teo questions.

Can you give us any idea as to ehat you had in .the nature

^ of classified documents in your apartment ehen Mr. Harry

I Sachs, ehon you thought to be a Communist, eas living with you?

"’MR . “COLEMAN : Y do not remember, and 1 don't knoe if I

bad any documents at that time. I said before, I had sus-
1

^
picions of his opinions Just before I eent into the Marine

Corps.

MR. COHN:. Was Mr. Sachs living eith you at that time?

% MR. COLEMAN: At the exact date I went to the Marine

^Corps?

MR. CCHN: At the point ehen you had suspicions.

MR. COLEMAN: Yes, sir.

MR. COHN: Let me ask you this: Did Sobell knoe

Rosenberg at City College?

MR. COLEMAN: I believe he did.

MR. COHN: Did he knoe him eell?
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HR. COLEMAN: I don’t know. 1 don’t think bo, In bo

Ibt bb I know

,

MR, CCCK: Did you ever boo the® together?
:

, , ,

'

*

MR. COLEMAN : _ And I have evidence to Indicate why I

thought so.

MR, COHN;' Did you ever see the® together?

COLEMAN; I P»ay have, and I don’t remember.

MR. C(®H: wYou have no recollection ot ever having

seen them together?

^^-MR. COLEMAN: I don’t say that. I don’t remember, and I

don’t recall them as being particularly close iriends. .

^ MR. COHN: Would you say that you recall Sobell as

being as friendly with Rosenborg as you were with Rosenberg?

What is your recollection on that?

AMR. COLEMAN: My recollection of him is that he wasn’t

particularly friendly with Rosenberg, and I have no other

evidence to the contrary, and I never associated his name

Iwith Rosenberg particularly. *

MR. COHN: How about Sussman, did he know Sobell?

MR. COLEMAN: I didn’t associate Sussman with Sobell,

and I associated him with Rosenberg.

MR. COHN: You didn’t know whether Sussman knew Sobell?

-MR. COLEMAN: No.

MR. COHN: I want to ask you this question here — by

“TiyS“w’a3r,''*fB'~there anything else you said or this recommendation
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you gave to Mr. Sobell? And vhen vas that, by the »ay? When

did you give Mr, Sobell this reconuDendation to the First

Aray?

_
« MR. COLEMAN: I did not give Mr. Sobell a recouendation.

MR. COEN: Did you tell then that they shouldn't ei«)loy

bin; that be aas an associate of Julius Rosenberg?

'MR. COLEMAN: I didn't knov that, and I didn't say

that. I said only shat I knew at the time, and I don't

remember what I said, but it was not unfavorable, since I

had no unfavorable or derogatory information against him.

fle was working on classified work and he had been, and 1

” MR. COHN; You gave him a favorable reference, did you

not?

MR. COLEMAN: 1 don't remember what it was, but it was

not derogatory.

MR. C(^N: It was not derogatory?

vMR . COLEMAN : No .sir.

^ Ite, COHN: When was that?

MR COLEMAN; It was 1946 or 1947.

MR. COHN: He applied for the job in 1947 and gave your

name.

MR. COLEMAN: Then it was in 1947.

MR. COHN: Sometime in 1947. I assume it was sometime

thereafter

,
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1 ^©member about the Incident. At the Boaent I told

^hia 1 had docunents in my hone, 'bang, dovnsta ire I eent lor

*^'^tbls waiver . ijjhis Is the only recollection I have of it.

;;,i.*lf you want to got sone aore out of JLt, you can*t get

*v^rit5whlle I am conscious.

IIMR.'COHN: ^'What is

5
COLEUAN: '^You'^will have -to "do soaething wore. .This

all I reaeaber.

.Can you give -us any ao’re of youi* recol-

:;i^ection of your association with Rosenberg, which was close

:;^nough so -that he not «nly took you to this meeting of

-^he Young Coaaunist League, but was confiding in you the

^^dontlty of at least one other person who was a aember of the

iMCoaaunlst aoveaent?

^UR. -COLEMAN: i-At that tiae, .that wasn't considered very

#i>auch of a 'confidence. -'i^They were very open about it, and

^^%they called tbeaselves the Young Coaaunist League and they

'^^^Idn't bide.

'COHNt'SThen give us the naaes of some other people

n^besides Roaenberg, ' who is dead, and Sussaan, who has come

forward and admitted the charge and named themselves.

MR. COLEMAN: .This is the only two people I knew at

,=*that time, and I explained to you the circumstances why it

.^.was only those two people. Senator McCarthy questioned it

ijj^n executive session, and I tried to give him an explanation
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• *;The iirst tine X knee eas vhen you people

^jitt^old ne at ezecutlve Beselon that .he vas cooperating with

and I ftold you then that I vas testifying under oath,

.

^ it, ^nd I said that the first tine I

,:^knes that Sussman sas cooperating sith the Covernnent eas

"^'^at "that t.ine

.

^

id you tell the FBI about Sussnan at the

-I'f^first Interview?

^ don't reneaber vhen I told them.

COHN: «^ou knov you didn't tell them at the first

,'';?T2Mnterviee?
'

. . .
' .,w ‘A

, ; .

>'
^

'•
. .

'

' 'S'^FIIR, '-COLEHAN: 'jrl don't remember.

,'^IIR, £OHN: ;l)id the FBI mention Sussman to you at the

Interview?

^
- ^HR. COLEMAN: I don't recall. '-I know 1 told them, and

r"fiPthey asked no at some time, in one of those interviews, who

thought were Communists in the City College class, and I

" n^told fhem all I knew.

>^'MR« ^OHN: - Namely, 'Rosenberg and Sussman?

MR. -^COLEMAN: That is right.

MR. COBN: >Is that right?

-MR. COLEMAN: That is right.

^MR, CXfflN: = And that was not — or you can't tell us

-v-whetber or not that was at the first Interview?

"That- Is right.
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" COHN: But you are sure at the first intervlev you

, i'j^iEdld not tell then that Rosenberg had taken you to a neetlng

,-nS^f the Young Connunlst League?

MR. COLEMAN; TThat is right.

MR. COHN; ..you are sure of that?

MR. COL^^ rfsThat is right.

!vMR. COHN; have nothing furthe!r.

^
’’^THE CHAIRMAN; :^et ne see if I have this correctly in

v'^nind. Mr . Coleman, ?you sere handling Secret material at

^^*vFort Monmouth, and you knee that Rosenberg sas a Communist

- ^^nd Sussman sas a Communist. ^Did it ever occur to you

—i*that you perhaps should, on your own, drop a note to the

- or call -them up and tell them that you knew both of those

; T>!*aien were Communists? I am curious to know why you waited

4 ’ YfflBuntll along in 1950, 'or whenever it was that Rosenberg was up

i^OT trial, when they came -to you and questioned you, and they

. 'I^lthad to come back three times to got the complete story — why

'^Ipyou waited until ibat time, ^ou, n man who was handling

i;«ck-C*^&6ocxet and Top Secret material. •- ^

-:MR. COLEMAN; I did not know Rosenberg was working for

-'•f-the Government, and I didn’t know anything about Sussman

:i'or Rosenberg, where they were or what they were doing.

'THE CHAIRMAN: When he was arrested, why did you not

j;4»contact the FBI and say, "I can give you some infox'mat ion

’T;on this nan”?
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you sight want to hear that before you sake

coameat.

: Chairsany'as 1 understand Jros vbat you said yester-

^ , .^^^ay , -shat ve are referring to the Department of Justice —
rot all,;’ on the matter of the false statement sade to

Vi? ;i v^Mr.i^ld in 1946,!Sthat is , ’^the <>denlal of possession of .these

' ^ in his home,^^vhlch rturned out to 4>e an untruthful

-
' -according to Ur. :Reid«s testimony , ^that ^ould be

-i .v, r-
•-

-
.

•-
^ :

. -

’

; :«i«a>arred by the statute of limitations, snd J;herefore se sere

^ to refer -that, ^ven though if not vbarred it sould
V,,,

'
;

"
• .

-

.

a false statement ^n ^ matter pending before a Government

j.;';-:- .''^agency.

' sere going to refer, ^according to shat you

.^ipsaid l,^he question of false statements made to the

of rlnvestigation in the first Intervies,

r - s»and failure to disclose, ^n response to questions, ^information

;^i^^^oncerning the Young Communist League activities of Rosenberg

‘ of himself.

.t^lUllo. 2, the direct contradiction in testimony concerning

\^gHBembership by Mr. Coleman in the YCL, in vies of the ssorn

- i^p»tatement of Hr. Sussman yesterday.

- -vAnd , No. 3, the direct contradictions in testimony

;
aiooncerning the extent of the association between Ur. Coleman

V9»and Julius Rosenberg.

V,
:;t?3rhat still leaves open the question of the Sobell matter

.•> .f" . . . . .. . . . V . • -
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. _j- in tb® recoowon^*^^®®* glv®®

.^.»d the etetement. »«• l» “
„,.ni„.i

. », ;^b«iir««'« »• •*“ •"

fllr. Coleman for *

r^^opy -Of y®^* -
- u «A • living mltnoss

V miRMAM: tllr .^Cobng^lo^
you ha

r ^ the record at this time mould

A^n the Rosenberg association,

ihhot’bo euci tb.t5gou«o»ld prove .«y point? -

. that«bo»opart»ent oUoetlce 18

-^SIIR. COHN: m tassume that ^ne 4i«P

.ai;iagto-eter.l».:tbat.rely:oatbere.^^

going to.aKe .tbat .. . .tart

.

*.Ub tbe .1^

ib. „1 .nve8tlgatlon.^lta .r<« there .nd—

^

aahen tbe, have completed . *0U inveetlgatlon

-aSthe tact. .re.iWen^tbe, na
. „tter

. Vthov mill present the matter

tbe grand lury lor .n.eter.lnatl^^

, .oeTa«.t
”

- 'MBIo anemer your **.»»'& h

.^gn.lBbolKet and -r.Sevlt.Ky. nbo are aUo named as^^ber.

.of tbe «ou.* Co.»nnlntbe.g-e-by
-®.^-maa,eater y.

: .blab -r ..bolKet 1. bere. vbnt 1 ...anme ee can-t reacb^

lia.m;rnlng..nd 1 Kao, there 18 aome^.^^^— «

^ ^ over ,ltb bl. in e«cntlve .eaalon. .-ay be appear

- eaecutlve .eaalon In Koo. 31? at 3:00 CclocK tbla a«ernoon.

and -ay -r.^SbolKet and -r.^SevltaKy be beard la open aeaa

tomorro, morning?

A„vi Mr Green, I assume that your

.wOTE CHAIRMAN: And, Mr. u

* 1. Of all ol the testimony concerning

ail -««t to be hero to hear all oi tn

- rt he Is not being ordered
_— . . *0 be hero and he is n

Ulm. -He does not to o —

1
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t)ffice Memorandum •

5

TO

^ SUBJECT!

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEWARK

AARON Hmi^OLEMAN
ESPIONAGE - R

UNITED STATES GOVER|syM»Ni^
Vtt, Clcvia_^,

Mr.

DATE: 10/20/5|) **»•

Vrecy .2*

BCc. Baxhm

m ^ f Ma. Uokr^

CONFIDiaiTIAL !».«.

Rerep of SA REGINALD C. VINCENT 10/3/50, Newark.

MSu Ckmdx^

As set forth in refoj:enced report, the investigation of AAROl^OLEMAN
is based upon the^ fact that COLEMAN has been listed as a reference and close
friend of MORIOliteOBELL, recently indicted in New lork on espionage charges.
In addition, it lias been reported that COLEMAN had attended meetings of the
Young Communist League \diile a student at City College of New York and
has on two occasions violated instructions concerning handUng of
classified docuii»nts vdiile en^jloyed by the Army Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth
New Jersey.

Investigationoto date in the Newark Office has failed to develop ^7--
>information specifically indicating espionage activity on the part of COLEMAN

^

jor his associates In the Radar Branch, Evans Signal Laboratory, Fort Monmouth,
jin addition to considerable background checking and review of records, this
l®''^®stigation has included a full-time physical, sxirveillance of COLEMAN

Septe]d>er 16, 1950. Toi date this surveillance has disclosed no
Ajjcontacts or activities which are considered other than normal business activity!

/^^'^with the exception of COLEl^AN’s contact on^ptember 19, 1950,
^ Tunknown individual believed to be WILLIAM H/[l4AH0N^,

heen conducted in a clandestine manner. i

with an
which appeared to have

Subsequent investigation has revealed that MAHONEY is en^loyed at
the Coles Signal Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, and has regular contact with
COLEMAN in the course of his business. Ha is authorized for access to
classified material, and during the subject’s recent trip to Washington, O.C.,
and Baltimore, Maryland, MAHONEY was a traveling con^anion of the subject. A
question arises as to yty COLEMAN and MAHCKEY found it necessary to meet in
the manner employed on September 19, 1950,""'“"

_

•A

As set forth in referenced report, COLEM^ is known to have
with MORTON SOBELL, JACK OKUN, HMiS^AMlNS, EUGEN^^pTLEMAN, HA^
and others named below, all of whom have been subject of Bureau invesi..g»«..vuB
and who have been or are- closely associated with the highly classified projects py
of the U, S. Signal Corps and U. S. Air Force. Inasmuch as no evidence of '

^
espionage activity on the part of COLEMAN has been developed thus far, it is
suggested that investigation in this matter be considered in the light of the
entire situation at Evans and Watson Laboratories and the possibility that any
of several eiqployees at those establishments could conceivably be engaged ih /
activities affecting the security of classified projects being handled tbereinj;

P >^^.1LGT:AM
NK 100-31628 fO

bxNOVUtSSD COPIES DESTROYER
48 NOV 7
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letter to Director, FBI

BENJAMIl^SpJCKSHMAN, Radio
CCNI 1934-38, B.E .5. Listed MORTON
as referemee one 10 Monroe
of JULiesLl^ENBEHC.

Engineer. Both parents bom Poland.
SOBELL as reference on PSQ. Also listed
Street, New York, \dilch is also address

DAVIID^^^INOFF
, Radio Engineer. Name noted by New York Office

appearing among llH.^of names kept in desk of MORTON SOBELL at Reeves
Instnxment CoB^jany,

,

as

4 +
*5® desirability of continuing a surveillance of the

subject, it is believed, first, that if COLEMAN has been or is involved withthe epimage parallel represented by SOBELL, ROSENBERG, et al, he would makecertoin to avoid any espionage contacts at this time. On the other hand, if
!i% -

presently compromising the Signal Corps secret projects in connection withadar defense through another parallel possibly represented by YAMINS, DUCORE,etc., his contacts would be difficult of discovery due. to the loose aid
'

present sjpveillance. In order to fully develop
***® subject's contacts and activities, / .

present surveillance would be necessary although such f/Aconttouation over a long period of time may disclose the Bureau's iSerest V' '
in tnls matter# \

4 4
.^ sTi^eiUance of the subject at the present time involves the

assignment of four agents at Long Branch, New Jersey. At such time as COLEMANis away from the Nw Jersey area or is known to be at his place of emplpyrnant.^ ^^® miscellaneous leads, suS mlew of subject s bank records or of visitor and travel records at Fortnonmoutn and We^tson Laboratories*
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Letter to Director, FBI

Blind the displa^of such photos to individuals contacted by the Bureau in the
past and idio^qajr have had reason to deal with COLEM^. Such individuals would
include HARRafcOLD, WKITTAKfi^|(c^MBERS, ELIZABETB^&’LET and the like.
Photos prea/ntly available are^t considered a^ood likeness of the subject.

In considering the advisability of installation of a technical
surveillance at the subject's horns, reference is Biade to the telephone
conversation between Mr. A. H. BELMONT and ASAC KAACK, in \Aich MT. BELMONT
did not believe a technical siirvelllance advisable at that time in view of
possible prosecutive action.

However, if this matter is to be considered as an intelligence
rather than a prosecutive investigation, a technical surveillance of COLEMAN
and perhaps _othflra would provide a valuablfl aonrea nf informatlftn. In this
conned

Oili.
Consideration has also been given to a confidential and discreet

search of the subject's premises. In this regard, it is noted that COLEMAN
resides in a dwelling, the seccmd floor ^0^40^ Is occupied b7 bis close
friend and co-owner of the property . 'HAROL^BOregE

.

Surveillance has disclosed
that seldom is Mrs. DIICORS or Mrs. COLEMAN abselbt from the house at the saute

'

time, vAieh results in limited opportunity to conduct such a suiyeillance.
It is believed, however, that such technique should be employed when the
occasion can be foimd.

Although a search of the subject' s premises may be hazardous, it
is believed that the opportunity may arise for a search of his traveling bags,
although it has been noted that COLEMAN never permits his briefcase to leave
his hands during his trips.

-6-
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Pli^aieal suryei31asie« ponSueted on Subject 9/1S/50 t6
11/3/50, activiigr noted tending to prove .&AR0N
COLEK&K. presently engaged in espionage, AARON COL: _
interviewed li/2/50 * .Ha stated he knew HORTOr-SOBSU. ae
a olasanate at CCNI, put denies closer association at ,

Bchool^'^^e had subsequent contact with MORTON SQESII* at V
Q.S. , Spheneetady, H.l.

.
and at Reeves Instrument CoiTpora-

ili^n^'^N.T. in eohn^tlon with Signal Corps business, AARON
COLQON advised MORTON SC&E^ visited him at Evans Signal .

Laboratory. Belmar, N.i, in connection with Reeves Corp., .

contracts in early 1948* Itoninouth attendance a^
personnel records, scholastic and selective sezviee *

records pet out. Landladies of AARON COLEMAN at previot:^
resldetiees interviewed. Results set out, ' i

- P ^ r.3

,
r,' .

.

DETAlLSt The foUowing is a joint investigation of Special Age^'
XOUIS 0, TURNIS and the writer)

ASSOCIATION WITH MORTON

Inyestigatipu has revealed that AARON COLEM&N was a
io Mii* 1 classmate of MORTON SOBEIl at City College of New York

from 19^,to i938; further, that SOBELL visited COLEMAN
\\f-* ,'j nt Eve^ .Signal Laboratory, hereafter referred to as ESL.U in June, 1947, wid that COLEMAN was listed igr SpRET.L ^ i

a referehipa in completing employment records at' Reeyes .
v

^txumant Cox^xjratlon in Hew York in 1947, ' ^ ..
>

/ ^
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On October 10, 19^0 the Grand jTiry, Southern District of Not York,

returned an indictment charging M^^N..SOBELL_'with violation of Section 3U*

Title 50, U, S, Code.

On November 3, 1950, AARON COLEMAN uras interviewed at his home

by Special Agents LOUIS 0. TURNER and the writer relative to his knowledge

of and association with MORTON SOBELL, COLEMAN stated he knew MORTON SOBEU.

as a classmate at City College of New York, both being members of the

electrical engineering class of 1938# He pointed out there were approxi^

mately 20 students in this class, all of whom would have had several

classes with SOBEIIi and would undoubtedly know him. He said that except

for attendance in the same classes and during occasional lunch hour

discussions of engineering problems, he had no further association with

SOBEIiL during the period at CCNY.

COLEMAN remarked that SOBELL displayed an Interest in political

matters, whereas most of the other students of the engineering school

confined their interest to their studies and engineering problems.

COLEMAN described SOBEIjL as eccentric, abrupt and antagonistic,

but that he believed it could always be said that SOBELL "had his heart

in his engineering work-*" SOBELL, according to OOLB^AN, was generally

considered by other students to be extremely intelligent and wa.1 informed

on technical matters.

COLEMAN Stated further that he learned •Unrou^ occasional dis-

cussions at CCNY with SOBELL that the latter had "leftist views." He

stated that SOBELL probably participated in some of the student pickets

and demonstrations, which he described as being quite common on the CCNY
campus during the days of their attendance there. COLEMAN advised that

he woTild never say SOBEUf was a Communist, but that he would definitely

classify him as a "leftist#"

COLEMAN reiterated that he was never a social acquaintance of
MORTON SOBELL while at CCNY,

AARON COLEMAN said that foUtiwlng graduation in 1938, he next
waw SOBELL in late 19U6 at the General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York.

2
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At that time he and another employee of the Signal Corps at Fort

visited the Schenectady Plant concerning Signal Corps contracts* They ^s*

covered that SOBEIL had been appointed Project Engineer for the contract

by General Elert^rlc*

COLEMAN pointed out that future contacts vdth SOBEILL at General

Electric were handled by other employees of Fort Monmouth, and that his

association >ias limited to technical discussion on the day of the above

mentioned visit*-

COLEMAN further advised that he next came across SOBELL in 1947 ^en
COLEMaN visited the Reeves Instrument Corporation in New York City^ again

conceitiing Signal Corps contracts He said that in discussion with one of

the officials of Reeves, he was advised that Reeves intended to hire

MORTON SOBELL, COLEMiiN stated he considered this matter normal in view of

the fact that the Reeves Instrument Corporation had previously hired sev^

eral other General Electric en^Jloyees^ He added that the information was

probably passed on to him inasmuch as it was known that he attended City

College of New York about the same time as MORTON SO^ILL,

GOLEMS said that on subsequent visits to Reeves in connection with

Signal Corps business he noticed the presence of SOBEIX in the office of

that firm. He said that in subsequent visits to Reeves,- which decreased

in frequency in the ensxiing years, his only contact with SORETX was to say

hello whenever he would see him at the Reeves Office*-

COLEMAN recalled that SOBELL visited Fort Monmouth once or twice

in the spring of 1948 as a consultant;, probably at the request of officials

of the Reeves Company. COLEHAN pointed out that these visits of SOBELL

involved attendance at converences on a consultant basis and did not

imply access to classified information of the Signal Corps*

It is noted that the visitors ^ reco3Pds of ESL reflect thqt SOBELL

registered to visit COLEM/'*N on June 26, 1947. It is further noted that

this is ten days subsequent to the date SOBEIX started work at Reeves

Instrument,

COLEMAN was questioned further as to the date vdiich he recalls

SOBELL visiting Fort Monmouth for the above mentioned consultant duties,

COLEM/'J!l advised that the visit must have occurred at least several months

3
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UK iqOr3X6*d,

after SOBELL started’ Work at Reeves j otherwise^ his services as a conul-*

tant vrould be worthless^ Inasmach as he would be unfamiliar with the pro**

Ject being discussed* -

C0L£2t\N went on to' state that S@BELL. never had access to classified
information through him, although numerous classified reports of the Signal
Corps were sent to Reeves -Instrument Congiany under guard. He stated that
although he was not aware of whether or not SOBELL had access to this
information after he aridved at Reeves, he nevertheles.s reported to the
Port Monmouth Security Officer the possibility that. SOBELL may have com-
promised Signal Corps information in the hands of the Reeves Congjany.

^COLcM/vN recalled that he considered this to be a very serious sccxirity
threat at the time, but that he acted no further than to render a report to
'the security officer, /

/ C0Li£Mi'M volrateered the information that at one time he received a
/^estionnairc concerning SOBELL, and he assumed that this resulted from
the fact that SOBELL had given his name as a reference, COLEIIj'J^ stated
that he filled out the questionnSii^, indicating that }>e was acquainted
with SOBELL only at City College of New York and considered him to be a
'^oyal /merican, as far as he knew,

C0LEtL\N was questioned further as to w)^ SOBELL may have used him
as a reference, and COLEM. 1N stated that it was probably due to the fact
that SOBELL "saw walk into Reeves once or twice and put ny name down,"

RESULT OF PHYSIC/iL 5URVBILL;\NCE

A physical surveillance was conducted concerning, the Subject from 1

September I6 to November 1950, The suxnreiUance failed to develop any]
information tending to prove that AARON COLEIO is presently engaged in

|
any espionage activity, '-J

PERSON^E;L RECORDS AT FCRT MONMOUTH
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Hew JersBy, waA residing at 677 Gerard Avenue, Long Branch, Hew Jers^.

He described hlnself as being sin^e and having no dependents |
that he was a native bom eitisen, having been bom in New lorlr City on
MovenbOT 29, 1918, He further stated he had never been convicted of a
felony. His social security nuBA>er was shown as 119-05-2639, and his
service serial nund>er as 0-31-776.

It was further indicated that he had done graduate work at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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ROVied

conduct a coiq>lete Inveatlgatlon as to the background activities and associates
of SEAT.

It vas noted that a check of the Bureau files failed ip indicate any /

identifiable subversive information ccmcemlng PERRT-SEAT.—
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Tt{o,g* cafeteria) vnming personnel regarding cordoss

discussit^s ceP classified infemation* Notices sinilor

to those used in the Pentagon Building are sviggosterl

as baing q^^to effoctiTO,®

This suggestion was signed ®A« H, COLEMAN^ Chief} Systens Section}

Extension 426}®

, i¥s-
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By lottcJT dated October 20> i9$0 the Albany Office furnished a list
of all business trips made hy K^TOT ^SCBELL outside of Schenectady, New York,
as a representative of the Generc^ SLec^lc Cempany in Schenectady^ Itr
noted that SOBBII, Was enqjloyed by that cco^jany as a Test Engineer June 15-
1942 until June 13, 1947* The list includes the following entries t

Ob.lect of Visit

11A9/46-11/22/46 TT« S« Signal Corps T. WOODRUFF, Aimy Sonde
Lab, Belnar, N • J* Syracuse Works,CS

12A1/46 Cao^ Evans Signal L# L,- BCEDONj' Aivny Sonde
Corps Lab, Belmar,
New Jersey

R« j.
S< B, HATCHETT}
N. W,- ALEXANDER

Con^juter
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iixfonnation was not considered as sufficient derogatoiy infonnatlon to warrant
a complete investigation. Request was made for more specific data.

connection \fith

Reference to the Amateur Radio Callbook for 1950, disclosed that
HAROLD N.-^DUCORE residing at 404 South Atkins Avenuo, Neptuno, New Jersey,
was a licensed amateur radio operator vdth assigned call letters 1^2131,
It is noted that the personnel records reflected DUCORE previously resided
at 404 Atkins Avenue,
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_AI)MINI5TRATITO PART?

rendered service dSng°that*t2eJ deemed to have

report of SA coneorning OKpij the
B.o. reflects onX Washington,
Committee on un-American Actlvltioo

Se that the files of the House
473 E. 93 Street, Brookly^, Ne^ York

IfADQRE-OKUN,
Petition in 1939. 1940 No addi+J^^nni

^ a Communist Party Nominating
«ther this Individ

tw ** laboratories” rofScts^that'miNi'a concerning
that from February 1939 to Aorll llil n^m father Is ISADORE OKtlH and
Brooklyn, Hew lork.

°™ ’'®=«ed at 473 E. 93 Street.

OKUN refe5ncl“rmS trthr^epOT/S°^ciS^A°'"®? “ associate of
New Jersey, February 29, 1944, ca^°Sne1

JA^
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He shows Post Graduate work at, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and the
Rutgers University Extension, divisisn. He listed hie affiliation with
organiaations as Anerican Sooiety Mechanical Engineering and New Jersey
i5<>c±e1y®f Professional Engineers^ His present address is 27 Oakwood
Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey with previous residence at SSS Woodgate
Avenue, Elberon, New Jersey

BENJ/nN BOOKBINIER

As a result of physical surveillruice
^^

ascertained that BENJ/JiTN BOOKBINDER was an associate
it was
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Through the office of the Air Provost Morshol, Viatson Laboratories
Red Bank, New Jersey, the personnel file of BEi'JJAMIN-BOOKBINDER was re-

viewed. A Personal History Statement conpleted by him October 27 , 19U9
reflects that he was bom August. 2, 1915, New York, New York, the son of

JACOB^OKBINDER bom Septenfcer 1, 1887 in Russia and SARAHSOOKBINDER
nce^chwartz bom 1890 in Russia. The statement reflects that both
parents reside at 3965 Sedgwick i.vcnuo, Bronx, New York and that both
are citizens of the United States. Under the heading "Education”

BOOKBINDER indicates that he attended DcVdtt Clinton high school,

Bronx, New York and CCKY 1933-35. He continued his education from

1935-lt2 at NYC attaining a Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering. He
listed membership in the ^.merican Society of Mechanical Engineers
(student membership). BOOKBINDER set forth that he has been employed
as an engineer from September, 19li5 to the date of statement at Vvatson

Laboratories, Rod Bank, New Jersey. He is indicated to have previously
worked from December, 191^2 to April, 19ii5 as an engineer at the Newark
Signal Corps Inspection ..gency, 309 Washington Strict, Nevfark, New Jersey.
Prior to that from June, 191^2 to December, 19iil* he was employed as an en-

gineer at the Signal Corps Radar Laboratory, Belmar, New Jersey.

further review of BOOKBINDER'S file at ^atson Laboratories,
reflects a letter dated October 10, 19149 from the Provost Marshal to the'

Research and Development Board, Washington, D.C. indicating that BOOKBINDER
had interim service for access to "secret" information based on (l) a favor-
able processing by the FBI incident to executive order fr'9835 and (2) a

favorable loyalty investigatiwn by Hooper and Holmes Bureau July 28, I9I42.

Ihe file further indicates that a check was made through the Headquarters
of the Inspector General, 67 Br-ad Street, Now York reflecting that as

of i.pril U, 1950 there was no derogatory information.

In connectiun with the investigation of MORTON SOBELL, BOOKBINDER
was interviewed by SA LOUIS G. TURNER and the- writ-r on November 6, 1950.
He advised that he attended the night division of CCNY pursuing a C'-urse

in Mechanical Engineering from 1933-35* He stated he had n^ contact with
MORTON SOBIiLL while at CCNY and in fact did not know SOBELL was a student
at that school during the time he attended. He accounted for this lack
of contact by pointing out that he attended CCNY during evening hjxirs.
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BpOjfflliGliE. pointed cut that he was a childht^od acquaintance

of SOBELL, the latter having been a neighbor ^f his when ho resided

with his parents at 211il Honeywell Avenue, Bronx, New York. In this

connection B00i\BINDER pointed .ut that he resided at the above adless

prior to eleven years of age and as a child had frequent asSv^ciati'-'n

with SOBELL and -often was in SOBELL 's h^me. BOOKBINDER recalled that

his parents have described SOBELL *s parents as a ’’bit radical and

hot headed” but that his own recoil ..ction of SOBELL ’s parents was

not of value due to his immature age, .J'ter moving away from the

neighborhood of Honeywell Avenue BOOKBINDER recalls that he had

heard of SOBELL only sporadically during the years. He added that

he had no personal contact vd-th SOBELL until 19ii2. He stated that

in November, I9li2 he was assigned as a Signal Corps Inspector at

the General Eluctric Conpany, Schenectady, New York, bhile there

he ran into SOBELL on the street one day and learned that SOBELL

was an enployee of General Electric, On SOBELL 's invitation

BOOKBINDER visited his room where he reminisced childhood activi-

ties. BOOKBINDER pointed out here that he nevv:r liked SOBELL

particularly well, regarding him as a ’’seedy character” and

that he visited him more or less through a sense of duty. He

also remarked that he was so disgusted by the filthy condition

of SOBELL ’s room and of SOBELL ’s p^^rsonal appearance that he

avoided any further contact with him while at GE.

BOOKBINDER advised thrt his next contact with SOBELL oc-

curred sometime in 19W or 19it9 at V/atson Laboratories, He stated

that he chanced to meet SOBELL in the hatson Cafeteria at vjhich time

•he learned that SOBELL was an enployee of the Reeves Instrument Company

in New York City and was visiting Watson Laboratories in connection with

,;ir Force contracts, i.gain from a sense of duty BOOKBU-IDER invited SOBELL

to visit his home that evening. He seid et thet time he lived cit 504

High Street, Long Branch, Nevf Jersey vdth a cousin, BENJ.JaIN Ki,ZAN, Chief

of the Special Purposes Tube Section at iivans Signal Laboratory. During

the visit SOBTIL displayed considerable knowledge of photography and

displayed colored slides taken by him during a vacation trip to Main^

the previous summer. BOOffilNDER was unable to recall the exact date

of SOBELL ’s visit to his home, but believes that on leaving SCBELL

then visited the home of BEl’JAMIN ZUCKERI«LJI. He further believes

that ZUCKERMJI subsequently told him that SOBELL had visited at the

ZUCKERIA'JJ residence on ope or two occasions during SOBELL 's visits

to Watson Laboratories.

BOOKBINDER believed that SCBELL si:pposedly visited Watson

91
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Laboratories about six or eight times althou^ he himself saw him only

three occasions. He pointed out that SOBELL dealt almost entirely v/ith

T.FfiT.Tii CORNELL at Vvatson. He stated that the above-mentioned visit of

SCBELL to his home was his last social contact with him and although he

may have seen him once or twice subsequently he knows of no further

activity on SOBELL 's part prior to the time of arrest.

BOOKBINDER stated that during all his contacts vath SOBELL

the latter never in any way sounded him out concerning his political

views and never approached him concerning Espionage activity.

BOOl^INDER was questioned concerning his knowledge of JULIUS

ROSENBERG inasmuch' ariiis employiT:c-nt at the Newark Insj; action Zone was

in part concurrent with thc.t of ROSENBERG'S. BOOKBINDER remarked that

he has absolutely no knov^ledge of ROSENBERG and has never at any time

been an acquaintance.

CH-J?LES GROSSK-Jyl
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•+K crvWTT C0L3L’1I. and SOBELL argued con-

throughout the conferencesjtfxth SOB^, COL^^
, leaving the

cemiS the merits H^Ted l llt, that he was still

plrnt COLnLj’ his college days. BMJKk 'w-s nn-

as argumentative as he ^ BRENtlEl.^and COLEJlTT^thcr than

•^TT.LI..y GOULD

C01B-.JCS

,. Personal Hlrto^ St^^-ont

Sich S. S02 at Oatlirldgc tassach^^o«s^^Hc_^atton^^^^^^

Polytechnic
®/i925 '^^He^lists Smbership among other org'-ni-

tendrnce there 1924 to 19^5.
Tie-lav League and the Institute of xtadio

nations in the
as IlLLL’J^ BENJ/m-SOULD

Engineers. His father is s
c+n+r*! -md his mother as HijwL. •^OiiHu'i

February 10, 1869 In
On Soptonfcor 8, 193U

-OOHIB born
Mnssachusettsi she «as bom at ..ttloborc

ho marrtod U a^ap “t Bost^,
that OOUID has

Massachusetts July 0| xyxu* =«'
nrrsent as radio engineer

been employed since
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey,

at the Signal Corps Engineering Laborctoncs^

LOUIS^OEP

•r.rcni+ of tho Tjhvsical surveillance it was ascertained

that the subjoct had contact with LOUIS VOLP, a fellow unplcyce at the

iiVCins Signs! Lsborst-Ty»

.« „.„S ETSSi:
•-
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was shewn as October 29, 1910 at New York, New York. His father was
.

recorded as LOUIS FleJIK'^OLP bom June 27, l880 in the United States

and residing at li3-lU Junction Boulevard, Corona, Oueens,- New Y^rk.

His mother is set forth as K.,THIuINL. EVis^VOLP nee -tfronenberger re-

siding at the same address. Her birth is set out as Neverhber 15,

1887 at Germany. She is a United States citizen. On ..ug^t 22,

1936:.70LP married X. l;t.IIEr7...UNEISTIL:. in New York, New York. She

wes bom November 17, 1913 at Brooklyn, New York. V0p»s cmplo^ent

record reflects that he was employed on September, 19hl as a radio

engineer at the Signal Corps Digineering Laboratories, Fort Monmouth,

N^’ Jersey.

In connection with the investigation of M0,.T0N SOBELL, V0LP__

was interviewed by S/i JOHN .1. LYONS and the writ^^r, at which time he ad-

vised thrt ho attended evening sessions of CC1<Y 1929 to' 1939, attaining

a degree of B.S.2A. in the last mentioned year. Re advised that he ^d
not lonw MOATON SOBILL during his school days. He ^d, however, state

thr.t CkS a visiter the ueeves Instrument Corporation in New lork City

during I9 I48 , SOBSLL was pointed out te him. He also '“‘^‘"tioned that sub-

sequent tc the arrest of SOBLLL he discussed the arrest with iu^cOw C0LEM«N

and H.Au\Y C:.lavOLL, both of whom were enployed at Evans Signal Laborats^ry.

He said that both men Wv.rc deeply ccnccmed that SOBEXL may have had ac-

cess t . Signal C. rps pr:jt.cts thr ugh ath^r enpleyees at l.eevcs. He

knew of n. visits of SCBELL tc Fcrt Menmouth, or any asseciatiens of

SOBELL with other Fort Menmeuth cnpl'.yees.

— S.J4JEL LHyiNE

iiS set out in referenced Newark report LEVINE is .^ssistemt Chief

Systems Sseticn, ESL and as such is direct subcrdimite to the subject.

Physical sujrveillances indicate LEVINo has contacted COLEliAl socic^lly.

In c^nnecti'.n with LEVINE'S enpl^yment at Fort Menmouth, New

Jersey, he submitted a Personal History Statement dated Neverabor 9,

which reflects he was bem May 2, 1916 at Bronx, New Yerk_, the s.n of

J^'iCOB^EVINE bom January^ l86ii in Uussia and S^i^uJI-^LVINE bem KwVombcr,

1885 in.Austria.” ihe statement indicates that both parents n^^w reside at

1136 Metcalf ^.venue, Bronx, New York and are United States citizens.

LEVIN- attended CCNY 1933 to 1938, attaining a degree of Bachelor of

Electrical Engineering there. He undertook graduate study at Bme^yn

Polytechnic Institute fr..n 19U6 t. the date the statoroent. He further

lists moitibership in the i.mcrican Institute -f Electrical Engineers and

the Institute of i.adio Engineers. His enployment record sh-ws thrt he
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^**^Tra8 employed from March, 19U0 to i.ugust, 19U0 at the Signal Corps

Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey as an Electrical Engineer-

Draftsman. In August, 19iio he was promoted to the title of Radio

Engineer at the Evans Signal Laboratory,. .Belmar, New Jersey, a title

which he now holds in grade P5,

On May 30, 19U2>LEVINE married MILDEED-ROSNER in Virginia.

She was bom July l6, 1920 at New York, New York.

Mr. S/JSJLL LEVINE, Deputy Chief, Systems Section, Evans Signal
Laboratory, Belmar, New Jersey, advised that he presently resides at 98
Beechwood Avenue, West Long Branch, New Jersey. He stated that he at-

tended City College, New York from 1933 to 1938, attaining a degree of

B.E.E, in the final year. He stated that he was in a number of classes

with MORTON SOBELL and came to know him quite well as a classmate, al-

though he never h.d any social contacts with him.
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Mr. LEVINE further edvised that he thought SOBELL to be of

the •‘screwbair^'^^^V and explained that SCBELL was extremely interested

in the technical work of the course, but being of a very argumentative

personality, took issue with the instructors and other members of the

class in a very loud and aggressive manner.

LEVINE stated that SOBIiLL could be classified as a Liberal or

Radical and explrincd that he believed a Liberc.l to be one who would

support the New Deal Program of the Roosevelt i.dministration, and a

Radical to be one who would synpathize with and support the Coraraunist

movement.

LEVINE advised that he was also acquainted v/ith JULIUS

—^tOSu'iBERG as another member of his City College, New York class-,-but
' that his acquaintanceship did not extend beyond that. Ho described

ROSENBLRG as being openly Comr.]unistic and admitting frequently his

association with the Conmiunist movement. He said that R0Si;NB2RG

was continually attempting to :Lnterest other students in the

principles and activity of various Communist movements on the

campus", fuid that bo himself had been approached along these lines

by ROSD'BERG. Ke did not recall specificclly the nature of the ap-

prorch, but vaguely recalled that it was along the lines of pointing

out the benefits of Communism.

LEVIWI also advised that ROSLNBaRG was seen passing out

literature and present at vartimis demonstrations which were part

of the times at City College, New York. .LEVIK. denied that he had

ever participated in any Communist or relcited activity, and that

ROSENBERG had never succeeded in recruiting him to that cause,

LEVIi^E then furnished the follo?/ing signed statement, the

original of which is being made a prrt of the 1-.. serial of 65-I4IO8 :

"Evans Signal Laboratory
Bclmar, N.J.
November 9, 1950

"I, Samuel Levine, make the following voluntary

statement to John R, Lyons and Reginald C, Vincent who have

identified themselves to mo as Special ..gents of the- Federal

Bureau of Investigation. No throats or promises have been

made to me for this statement and I know it can be used in a

court of law. I have been advised that I do not have to make

any statement and that I am entitled to benefit of covunsel.
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”I attended the College of the City of New York from
1933 to Jxuie of 1938» I graduated at that time with the degree
of Bachelor of ^ectrical Engineering# In ny class at college
was Morton Sobell who I became acquainted with. Since graduating
from college I met Morton Sobell on a few occasions. Once on
a trip from Vashington, D,C, in June# 1942, on another occasion
when I happened to meet him when he visited -Evans Signal Laboratory.
I also saw him on a couple of occasions >dien I visited the Reeves
Instrument Company, New York City, I did not visit him on business
but Just happened to see him and talked with him as he was in the
same room with Perry Seay who I was visiting on Signal Corps
Business,

"Since Sobell was apprehended I sew Harry Bellock, an
official of Reeves Instrument Company, along with Herman
Staudt. Bellock told us that after they had hired Sobell they
learned that he was a Communist or was suspected of being a
Communist, He also said that he knew Sobell was under
suin/’eillance by some security agency# Bellock stated that it
would be better to keep Sobell v^orking in the organization
where he could be watched than to fire him# Bellock said he had
told this to the security agency and it was my impression from
the conversation that the sectirity agency agreed with this procedure#
Bellock also stated that he could not imagine Sobell being a spy
in view of the diligence he pursued in his work at Reeves
Instnunent Co#

"I have read the above statement consisting of two
pages dated November 9» 1950 end state that, to the best of my
recollection the information contained is true,"

"/s/ Samuel Levine"

"Witness:
John R, Lyons, Special Agent, FBI II/9/6O
Reginald C, Vincent, Special Agent, FBI"

With reference to the statement contained in the above concerning
LEVINE meeting MORTON SOBELL on a trip to Washington, D.C., LEVINE explained
that in June, 1942 he was retiiming to New Yoiic from Washington at the
conclusion of his honeymoon and accidentally met SOBELL on the Nevr York

100
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bound trtin* He recalls that SOBEIL told him that he had been 'working
for the Nrvy Department in Weahington, D.C, end that MIX ELITCSiER and
WILLIAM DANZIGER who were also fellow students with SOBELL and LEVINE
at City College, New York, were employed at the Nevy Department in
Washington.

LEVINE also got the impression that SOBELL had either Just completed
or was on his way to 'take a course leading to a Masters Degree at the
University of Ittchigan.

With regard to the meeting mentioned as taking plsce at the
Evans Signal Laboratory, LEVINE stated that it occurred about mid-1947
very shortly after SOBELL had started 'working for the Reeves Instrument
Corporation in New York City, SOBELL was present at the Laboratory
together with several other Reeves personnel and it was assumed by LEVINE
that they had made the visit to discuss contracts between Reeves and
the Signal Corps. He s -id that this meeting •was confined entirely to
a passing greeting between him and SOBELL,

LmnNE further advised that he subsequently saw SOBELL vrtiai he,
LEVINE, made business trips to Reeves Instrument Corporation in New York,
and in the course of his business there saw SOBELL around the plant. He
advised that these contacts were also confined to merely greeting SOBELL
and passing the time of day.
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was the subject of an IGE investigation which was based upon his

alleged close association between him and one LOUIS RnPLiiM, a loader of the CP

in Asbury Park, Now Jersey* It was noted that L»iSKY resided in the sane

neighborhood with KitPLAN. The investigation confirmed the fact that K*tPLi*N

and LhSKY had associated but the inference was that the association was as

neighbors.

njJ^TrsT.REENRmM

GREENBLUM is presently enployed in the Systems Section as a radio

engineer.

His personal history statement ddbed Decanber 29, 1948, reflects that he

was bom November 23, 1916, at Brooklyn, New York, He attended CCNY, 1934 tc

1939 attaining a Degree of B3EE, His father was N*TH<JJ GREENBLUM, bom 1870

in itustria. He died in 1932, 'GREENBLUM* s mother ANN^was born 1878 in Austria

and is a United States citizen. She now resides in Brooklyn, New York,

GREENBLUM is single.

He was enployed from 1940 to 1945 as on engineer at the New York Slgna?

Corp Procurement- Division in New York and from 1945 to 1948 with the Air

Material Connand, Hew York, New York, as an engineer. Administrative Inspecto£^

On Noveniber 4, 1950, GREENBLUM was interviewed by Sa THDMiS E. KELLY

and Srt CijRLTON C, LDJZ, He advised that he graduated from CCNY a half year

after MORTON SOBELL and as a result knew SOBELL only casually. He said that

as far as his association with SOBELL during the school years, there was none

and the extent of his acquaintance on a social basis with SOBELL since that

time has been having lunch with him on two or three occasions. This occurred,

according to GREENBLUM, during the time SOBELL was attached to the Reeves

Instrument Company and he, GREENBLUM, was engaged in radar eaqjerincnts for the

Ariny,

GREENBLUM said he knew of no CP activity on the part of SOBELL and

said that he was never asked to do any favors for SOBELL,
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JEROME FREEDM.^.N

Wiysicel surveillances disclosed a visit of a car registered to
PREEDM’.N to 42 Branchport /.venue. Long Branch-, New Jersey,

ojWj

In connection with the investig- tion of MDRTON SOBEIL, FREEDM-'.N

was interviewed at V^atson Laboratories, Red Bank, New Jersey, where he is
employed as an electronic scientist. He advised th:t he presently resides at
31 Cedar Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey, and th'-t he attended CCNY from
1933 through June, 1938, He was awarded a Degree of BSEE,

FREEDMIN stated that he recalled MDRTON SOBELL as a member of his
classes during the Senior year at school. He described him as being a
"loud mouth" end one who frequently "told off" the instinictors. He described
him as having on obnoxious personality and explained thct he was considered
sli^tly eccentric and that he apparently never combed his hair for it
always g.;ve the impression of standing on end-*

PREEDRiN said that for above reasons he did not like the man
end stayed away from him, therefore, having no social acquaintance with him,

PREEDM/IN also advised that he remembers JULIUS ROSENBERG as having
seen him previously but recalls nothing else. He explained that as a technical
advisor to the Officer in Charge he was assigned to the Newark Signal In-
spection Zone during 1942 end that he may have had some contact with ROSENBERG
there.

SIMON LIPSON
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In conneoEion with the investigation of MORTON ffPRELL. HERBERT HECKER

was intexvieved inasmuch as he had attended CCNY 1934 to 1938 • He is presently

en?)loyed as an electrical engineer at Coles Signal Laboratory, Fort Monmouth,

and resides 13 Spring Terrace, Red Bank, New Jersey. He stated that as a

student at CCNY he knew MORTON SGBELL but not intimately. He recalled 30BELL

as an "eccentric character*’ who had an outspoken manner and vuikempt personal

appearance.

He stated he was not familiar enough with SOBELL to know whether or

not he was involved in any of the demonstrations or radical activities which

took place at CCNY and had no knowledge of SOBELL* s political views or

leanings. He stated he last saw SOBELL on Commencement Day, 1938, and had no

knowledge of the man until SOBELL was arrested this year,

HEGKIR also pointed out that he knew JULIUS ROSENBERG by sight inasmuch

as he had seen him once or twice at the Newark Signal Corp Inspection Zone.

121
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eillance
efforts wore made to scctire ciirrent photographs

aiid motion pictxure. Due to the discreet nature of
the surveillance, however, this was not acccan p lished. —

Arrangements have now been made with SID, Fort Monmouth to rephotograph
Eumerous cnqployees of Evans and current photographs of COLEMAN will be obtained
and furnished to other offices so that they may be exhibited to informants
such as ELIZABETH BENTLEY, ftiRRY GOLD, DAVID GREENGLASS, and WHITTAKER CHaEBERS,

SCHOLASTIC REnPRn

noted that he specifically Inquired regarding whether he would
be able to take courses given by a Professor iCuRAPEIQFF,

aJFORMATIQN CONCERNING THE PURCEiSE (F Sl]BJECT»S RESTnmflTi;

its set out in the details of this report the subject purchased his
present residence in June, 1947. It is noted that the affidavit of title
reflects that this home was purchased JACK and PAULINE K. SCiMOOKLER
whose residence was shown as 4115 Huey Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania. 1
affidavit also reflects that tenants at the time of purchase were LEON J.^ER vdiose lease expired JUne 30, 1948, and Mr. and Mrs. CttJiLES H. BHEVER
(or BROWER) who were tenants without lease.

125
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Ng V.RK OFFIOE

•kt Neptune4 New Jersey

Will reintervievr JOHN ACKIiiRt'LlN for further Infoiwtlon con-
cerning the activities end associations of the subject,

t

mu interview Mrs, BESSIE FiWZEE, 2 Steiner Avenue,
concerning the subject’s residence at her home end wiU exhibit to
her photo^afjis of JULIUS ROSEf^ERG end those individuals identified
with the HDSiNBERG ring to ascertain any association betv;een them
end the subject of this case.

At Long Branch and Ectontown. .New Jersey

mu identify the occupcnts of those houses visited by the
subject as set forth under the results of physical surveillance in
this report.

-"t Red Bank. New Jersey

.
mil, upon receipt of authorization from the >ureau interviewmLIXJ4 M.-HOI'JEy concerning his knowledge of iLlRON COLEMJJ and speci-

fically concerning the clandestine-appearing meeting 'betvreen M.H0NEY
end COLEi-U e.t Eatontown, New Jersey

f

September 19, 1950,

At Fort Ifonmouth. New Jersey

obtain throu^ SID, Fort Monmouth, current photographs
of the subject,

r- o

mu maintain contact with Lieutenant LEON B, CHRISTOmER,
Security Officer, E3L, to obtain infomction relative to 00LEM.JJ»S
activities within the laboratory.
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INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 195L

iUJiON COLEl'iAN interviewed December 2 , 1950 and
in a signed etrtement he advised he was acquainted /

with JULIUS ilOSDNBIiKG during their landergraduate i

days at CCiJI, 1934 to 1938, He also advised that
admitted to him that he v/as a mombor of the

YCL and attempted to reci*Td.t C0LEM4N into Communism.
On I'ointenriew February 19» 1951> COLHiiN advised that
he attended a YCL meeting with ROSSIIESRG in about
L937 in Now York City but became disgusted TTith the

meeting and attended no further Communist mootings,

' vj - ^ ^ denied past or present amborship in ary Communist

ti z*?! 'a Par^ organization and stated that neither MCKTON
SOBEoi, JULIUS ROSISIEERGj nor aiyono olso hod over

^
K. , annrcached him fiftnlHrig imfmt.hny-l -tnf^mvnnt.-tnn- A

" ) '

.1^1^

COPIES DE^TROYBD
43NU.V 7 1962

Comniunist affiliations
or these throo individuals sot forth, OKUN ©n intorviow
statod ho bolio\^ ij^Ti^JOTC^'Si^inoors at Uc.tson"

acs^^^Joro"profossionally associr.tod vdth LOiiTON

SOBELL v7oro vinablo to furnish any information indicating
an association botv^an COLa^iAN end MORTON SOBELL, Current
pictures of

cra-

PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to vrtiich loaned*
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DETAILS:

On Dccombor 2^ 1950, /AiRON HYl'IAN COLSliAN v/as intcrvlovod at
Fort I'ionmcuth, New Jors<^'’> his place of employment,

*
LYONS and the writor. At that time ho furnished the

Evans Signr.1 Lc.boratory^

ty Special Agent JOIK n,

follovring signed statement:

"Bolmar, li.J,

December 2, 1950

Cfe
"I, r.ftintnr.T\j unite the follovdng voluntary state-

ment to John R', lyons and Reginald C, Vincent who have boon

identified to mo as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigaticni No throats or promises have boon made to mo for

this statement and I kno\/ that it can bo used in a court of law^

I have boon advised that I have the right of counsel#

"In Soptonbor 1934 I started to go to City Collogo of

Now Yoric, During the course of rry studios Jthcro, I happened
to moot and bccomo acquainted with Juliuaj^oscnbcrg,

,
During

1937 or 1938 I happened to take a coursed Mechanical
Engineering and Julius Rosenborg sat next to me in this clc.ss*

Ho told mo of the bonofits of Communism in that they wore help-
ing tho ’.'orking pcoplo and doir^. something positive to relieve
unomplqTmont and poor worki.ng conditions* He also rcq\;ostod

mo to join tho Yoxmg Communist League, of which ho stated ho
w.s a mcaabor, I did not join tho Young Communist Jjoaguo at
this time and have never joined that organization, I have
never belonged to the Young Communist League or the Communist
Party,

"I ha.VO road this statomont and it is true to tho host of
ny knon/lodgo and belief,"

"Uitnoss:
/s/ Aaron H,^oloaan

John R, Lyons, Special Agent PBI 12/2/50
^'•oginald C, Vincent, Special Agent PBI 12/2/50"

COPIES 0? T::IS report (Cont.)

3 - NEW YORK

1 _ PHIU^DELPHIA
i (65-15458) (Encl.l) 1 - SAN FRANCISCO (jnfo) (Enel.)
LPHIA (6t4440)(iJifi)(Encl*l) 1 ; ISg^gp^ON FIEtD^iifo) (Bnil.l)

, 63
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Tho last paragraph, of this statomont is in tho handva^iting of
/JJlOw com:^>i ^

e, ^ e

In addition to tho above signed sta-t^ont. COLEM/IN advisod that
ho \ias of tho definite ingjrossion that i;ho vras another
classmate of his at City College of Noi; York, was a Comnunist, Ho pointed
out that this ttus^ onty an impression, which impression \/as possibly obtained
from seeing SUSS^iuI'I participate in one of tho Ccmriuaiist led demonstrations
on tho cjmpyw or from information told to him by other

. students. Ho said
that SUSSli/irij unlike ROSJNLERGj never told him ho was a Communist or shotrod
him membership record to indicate such affiliation. Ho added that
SUSSli/uT had never approached him to join tho Young Communist League or any
other CenuToi^dst organization,

COLa-iO by v/ay of explanation advised that he divided his fellow
students at City College of Nei; York into three groups as foliot/s:

Tliose who had been close friends whom he had
-knov/n and lived near in Brooklyn^ Hev; York, most
of whom ho had also attended high school ’.fith.

Those \;h(an ho knew by name and trith whom he had
conversations of tho day and vierhaps one or t\7o
other discussions. He said ttir.t ho \;ould nlaco
iiORTOi^i^OEELL in this group.

Those \/hom ho know by sight only and among whom
ho might rocoJ.1 ono or tv;o names, Hb said thr.t ho
i/ovild place iLiTH/dl SbSSl'i/Ui in this group,

/ulROil COLEti/lN rointervio\-;od by Special Agent JCHII H. LIONS
and tho witer on February 19, 1951, Ho advisod, as during the interview

Doconbor 2, 1950, that he mot JbLIUS NOSiu'IBjiiRG while both wore undor—
graduate students at City CoU^ of Now York during tho period 1934 tc
1938. Ho ropoatod that ^-OSEiiLEEG admitted momborsliip in tho Young Comniunist
League and on several occasions pointed out to him tho advr,ntagos of

working people of 4ciorica, The Subject stated that
ROSi.iIBERG attem^od to interest him in joining 'the Young Comnnuiist League
and that iiOS,ui'IBERG vas qulto persistont along that llno^

COLIi'-AN in addition advisod that ho did attend ono mooting of
a group \/hich ho believed to bo a club of the Young Cemmunlst League, Ho

-3-
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said that the meeting took place in New York and that he believed the date
to bo in about 1937, COLi-it*!! then advised thr.t he became disgusted V7ith

the proceedings of this meeting and never thereafter attended other mootings
of the Young Communist League or of. any other organization wl;ich ho believed
to be connected ’.d.th the Communist ^ort",

VJith regard to MORTON SOBELL^ COLUtiN advisod substa-ntially tho
same as he did previously in the inbsndsw of November 3> 1950, He repeated
that he met MOiiTOH SORI^LTi as a classmato at City College of How York and
that with the oxcoption of one or ti;o school social functions ho never
knew SOiELL on a social basis. Ho said that during tho period that SOBELL
worked at tho Reovos Instrument Corporation in Nov; York City, ho, COLji2i/i.Nj

made a mmibor of trips to that plant on official Govrarnment business.
He statod thr.t vdth tho exception of ono occasion in vdiich ho and SOBELL
v-;oro menbors of a luncheon grovqj, his only contact vdth SOBELL consisted
of an oxchango of greetings.

00131/11 also advised thr.t during this seme period SOLELL also
made a munber of trips to Matson Laboratories, an Jlir Force installation
located in close proximity to Fort Monmouth, COLHiiH said that those visits
v/ore undoubtedly concco'nod with contracts v;hich tho Roovos Instrument
Con^xiny had with Matso.a and that daring this period SOBELL iTas nevor a visitor
to his homo.

COLil'i/ai reiterated that SOBELL had never attempted to got from
him any information which would bo of on unauthorized nature and that
SOBELL at no timo mado any attempt to recruit COLEI-I/iN into ai^y Goraraunist
organization. Ho said in addition that ho does not recall SOBELL ovexr
expressing himsolf in any mannor Which \;ould indicate disloyalty to the
United States Govornmont,
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ADMINISTRATIVE

r.
During the interview with AARON H, COLEMAN on Febjruary 19 » 1951 j

iu

addition to the information set out in the details, COLEMAN advised that he

jointly owns the residence at 42 Branchport Avenue, Long Branch, Nei^ersey,

with HAROLDI^U^RE, He said that he first met DUCORE through JEROMBrCORWIN

and sometime after meeting him the three of thfaa made plans to go into business.

They at first planned to use their house in Long Branch, New Jersey,

\diich is the reason for the joint ownership thereof. He said that

DUCORE was to occupy the top floor and the downstairs was to be used for the

business. However, vdicn COLEI'iAN got married, ho needed the first floor for

his personal residence, and it was necessary to find other quarters for the

company. Ho said that the company was incorporated and the legal work was done

by JEEOMEOTEIi-wN, a friend of HrtROID DUGJiiE, Headquarters for the business was

established in Newark, New Jersey, and the money was to have been put up by

CORWIN'S brother. The company was to be known as the Ducol Con?)any,

COLiludJ advised, however, that the company never did operate although

it was set up for the purpose of selling services and research in electronic

eqvdpment. He advised that he is not acquainted with any of the individuals

listed as the incorporators.

With regard to DUCORE, COLEMAN advised that he is not particularly

friendly with the man, not that there are any real differences betwe^ them,

but he does not make an effort to be a dose friend of DUCORE. He said that

DUCORE is a licensed "ham" radio operator but that his equipment is now stored

in the attic of the home unused.
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In this regard CO101AN mentioned dturing the interview that he had

accompanied BRENNER to General Electric but stated that he did not believe he

'had ever recommended SOBELL as an expert in the field inasmuch as he did not

know SOBELL that well. -

By letter dated January 29, 1951>. the Newlfiak Office was requested to

identify EDITS POTASHNICK as a possible relative of M^uOTOTASHNICK listed by

officials at the Bremerton Navy Yards, v/ashington, as a suspected Communist.

During the jixterview with COLS'iii^he advised he has been a life-long

friend of one DiiVIDX^n'ERSTEIN,. aka DavidjjSpear,. vho now resides in Seattle,

Washington. He said' that in 1948 whan he was married he took a honeymoon trip
^

to the state of Washington, dtiring vfeich he visited with SIPERSTEIN,. He said

that during the visit he met a MAX POTiiSHNICK and a girl named EDITH, vdio he

believed either hod just married or was about to marry MAX POTASHNICK. He

said that being short of cash he asked her to cash a check for $200, which she

did..

^ Durin
AS^RAMI. except h,

bf Hiu.VEY liSjp.

Piiring the same interview C0LEM«iN advised that he did not know AIJHED_

by name and believed that he had heard the name as being a friend

^«.CHS vAom he associated with at Fort Monmouth.

" In addition to the information set out in the details as coming from

AnROW COLEI'ittN in the interview of Deceidser 2, 1950, COLEKiiN was asked if he

wore aware of anyone who might be a social acquaintance of ^K)RT0N SOBELL or

anyone with whom SOBELL may have stayed overnight during his frequent visits

to Watson Laboratadssat Red Bank, New Jersey. OOLEMriN advised that he believed

BEH^^UCKERMiiN would be such an acquaintance.

He explained that during his visit to the Reeves Instrvanent Corporation

in New York he had a conversation with "OBELL during \daich he mentioned that he

was anxious to have ZUCKERMAN leave Watson Laboratorteand come to work under

his supervision at Fort Monmouth. SOBELL at that time told COLEMAN that ho

knew ZUCKEtiMiiN was unhappy id.th his work at Watson and wanted to leave,. COLEJ-iAN

said that he, therefore, deduced that Zl CKIsyyiAN and SOBELL must know each other

for them to have had conversations in which the above information passed.

- 14 -
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COLEMAN on interview did not recall .

requesting or receiving radar information ly*
from FRED KITTY, but recalls while in ^
Marine Corps he did ask for
Information from JACK QKUN

.

COLEMAN
states OKUNT KITTY and HARVEY LEE SACHS
were co-workers and close social acquaintances
jprior to 19l|ii* CP affiliations and
"association with members of the ROSENBERG
espionage ring of KITTY and SACHS set out.
COLEMAN recognized photos of JOEL BARR,
MAX ELITCHER, MORTON SOBELL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG as classmates at CCNY, but photos
of other members and suspected members
of this espionage ring mean nothing to
him. Contacts of PERRY SEAY, whom COLEMAN
visited often, identified.

<V>PTr^ PESTttOlfBI)

43NUV 7 1962

enclosure
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PRfiD j, KITTY

FRED KITTY'S background and Corraminist affiliation

and that of his family has been previously reported.

Confidential Informant Newark T- 3 » of unjmown

reliability, fvirnished a letter dated 1/7/50 vAiich read as

follows

s

"Dear Sir:

"I have just learned that a Mr. Fred Kitty, formerly

of New york city was and is a member of the communist party

under an assiomed name. During the war he was employed as an

engineer for the government arid did espionage work for the

Russian government. At the present time he has a very

responsible inspection job \iiith private industries, still

doing his dirty work."

On October 10, 1950, the Federal Grand Jury,

United States District Court, Southern District of New

York, returned an indictment charging MORTOITSOBELL,

JULIUS -W^ENBERG, ETHEIr"ROSENBERG, ANOTOLI Ar-1fAK0VLEV and

DAVID-GREENGLASS with conspiracy to commit espionage by

violation Section Title 50, U»S. Code.

On l4./5/5l> USDC, SDNY, sentended MORTON SOBELL to

30 years and sentenced JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG to death

for their espionage conspiracy activities.

m ANN SIDOROVIOT, 8706 Carnegie Ave. , Cleveland,

Ohio, wire of MICHAEL'lpOROVICH, on 8/7/50 advls^ agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that HELEN SOROKA^KITTY,

last known address I617 Mussula, Towson, Maryland, was a

close friend and associate of hers, ANN SIDOROVICH advised

that she resided with HELEN during 19if0 - 19^1 and she recalled

that HELEN had met and married^ FRED KITTY, a close friend

of her husband, MICHiiEL.

DAVID-GREENGLiSS, self-admitted Soviet Espionage

Agents and his wife, RUTH-GREENGL(\SS , have advised that

JULIUS ROSENBERG in January, 1914-5 informed them that AM_
STDOROVICH w> uld be the individual vho would probably contact

- 20 -
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them in New Mexico to apt as courier and secure information

from DAVID ^REENGL.iSS on the Atomic Bomb, which would in turn

be given to the USSR. DAVID GREENGLASS further advised that

the SIDOROVICHS were close friends of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBEROi .

MICHilEL SIDOROVICH, 8706 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,

Ohio, advised agents of the Federal B\areau of Investigation
that one FRED KITTY, possibly residing in New Jersey, was a

close friend of his. MICH.iEL SIDOROVICH has advised that he

is a former member of the Young Communist League and fou^t
in Spain for 111- months in the Spanish Civil War as a member

of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the Young Communist
League have both been designated by the Attorney General as

coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835

•
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It la further noted that Newark Confidential
Informant T-4» of known reliability, adviaed on 3/lS»y%4

22 -
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p/ij, /\ I

'OGip ^^sbGctiv© iir^^rfinVk -L
^ tho CoOTnuiila +

to «l-ntervlew S’r-^^j® Assembly D1 si-t»1/»4-

s.r.t.g:.s-s;s." “«- s*j.:xsSf-?

.

SAR.tTO'g.g^i^?'® '’°3g|ERc‘’nge^g'*t™? ®*’lsed tn
ft 65 Morton^t/ wc* J^°„Jfostorn Electric
tlmo he didn't bltr"’ ko out poll??S??J “?<* '’oolding
ROSENBERG ’ever asking >.?

stated that ho^could
confidential natSo f ^^^®i’mation iS^rt-,? ?

»sSfgps s.*ss::
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IDENTIFICATION OP MEMBERS OP
THE ROSENBERG ESPIONAGE RING

Photogr.cphs of the following individuals were shown

to COLEMilN for his possible identification:

JULIUS ROSENBERG
ALFRED SARANT
JOEL Bx\RR

MAX ELITCHE3?
MORTON SOBELL
MIKE ^DOROVICH
BETTr iTINDERS
ETHEL ROSENBERG
DAVID GREENGKISS
MAR£-^C3E
•rfILLIi\M PERL

COLEMAN identified the plcttares of JOEL B/JIR, Mi\X

ELITCHER, MORTON SOBELL and JULIUS ROSENBERG as former

classmates of his during his attoi dance at the College of the

City of New York from 193i4- to 1938. His information concerning

S.'iRANT, ROSENBERG and ELITCHER has been previously reported.

He was unable to furnish any Information concerning JOEL BARR.

The other photos meant nothing to COLEMi'iU with the exception

of that of WTLLI.'iM PERL vdilch photo COLEM.\N stated looked

familiar. He could not, however, further identify the picture.

The name ALFRED S.xR..NT, COIEMiiN had hoard mentioned by

HARVEY T.^E SACHS and he had the impression that SACHS and

S^iRANT wore close friends. He also recalled that the name

BENJiiMIN LEWIS was generally associated with SAR*NT*S name

whorf mentioned by SACHS.



lEteNTIPICATION OP CONT..CTS
OP PERRY^'^EAY

When MORTON SOBELL was arrested at Laredo, Texas,
8/18/50, on a conspiracy to commit espionage charge, he had
in his possession a photostat ic schematic drawing entitled
’’voltage to digital convertor" dated 6/l9/50 and initialled
"PAS," It was determined and has previously been reported
that these initials were those of PERRY A-r--S,EAY, an engineer
employed by the Reeves Instrximcnt Corporation, NYC; and on
subsequent interview, SEAY was unable to explain how this
drawing dated subsequent to the last day of SOBELL ’S employment
at Reeves came into SOBELL »S possession* It le noted that the
records mairtained at Reeves Instr\3mont Corp, for the period
19i;8 to August, 1950 reflect the .URON HYK'^K COLETUN visited
Reeves seventeen times and that on nine of these occasions

s-lgned In to ace PERRY SEAY, As oreviouslvLTCPorted
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Southern California Chapter of subject
organization still located at TklO Sun-

i set Boulevard. Ho11vwqq<^

V -

1

i''

/S

for 1953# all offices and a large
majority of the l^O-raan executive board
are held by Individuals with imported
past or present affiliations with the
Communist Party and/or Communist front
groups. JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, current
vlceoChalzroan of the local organiza-
tion, continues to be the dominant
Xprce in ASP policy. Program dxiring
the past year has included anti-Smith
Act activity, rallies against the
hearings by the House Committee on a/
Un-American Activities; an "Equal Jp* f
Rights Conference" to force more tAjJlA^ hJLI^llUJ Ij
opportunities for Negroes in the ^ aj^ ^entertainment field; and activity irf^^
behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,/
lOnvlcted espionage agents. Informa-
ion concerning these various activit-
es and functions in recent months set
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H^srUod

Sp^b!

fcwS over-all ASP campaign to bre^
irSaJ"RiNASo?l^lde«®S^«J

ITegroes in the entertainment field,
cji

® start out by gettiiig thousands of
meftlnS^o?

following which there would be a
J,o f signers for the purpose of choosine dele-gates to call upon ERIC JOHITSTON. The^ plan called for^contact

od*
psople in all cooperating organizations

^^diadlinS sSt^fJj^thia^?!
entire operation. RINALDO wantedaeauiine set for this campaign of August 15, 1952*

u . ^5 *^®^ed however that neither T-2 nor T-16 both

never developed much beyond the organize-tional stage and that to date ASP has had little succefrwith^ts campaign as outlined at the "Equal Rights Conference"

.

IN BEHALF OP JULIUS AND ETHEL^OSTC^^p^

the*'B0MnberR*&e5i®Ml"?l^®® °“®^**®*- *® JuUlce In
present at this rally which was

Auditoriiaa in Los Angeles, Literature ofthe sponsoring committee identified its purnose as beiJ^to
^

Vll^ RoK?o“h^s1foS%on.
characterized the

^spionage Statute, Tliis literatureracterlzed the convictions as government "frame-ups",

noted that JOHH Hm,ARD LAWsJS

2k -
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JOHN HOl/ARD LAUSON^rec?i?ed''an ovatloS
Qi’owd of 125o.

.^Hlf of Which stood u^v'en he
^-Adience about

arieaker^s p\»tfom. wJ ®PP®aran.v:, on the
tc discuss Oha po.litica:.**a3neQtfl wished

?x‘osecution had come a-‘“a time
''-'’SE.^h:;.-!ROs and ixeip

^adly for th. Aiae.'*? forces
xlOSEHBERG case was all a na?? o? thf tl'

'‘^arsod that the
create hysteria, thnoht oontr»Ai

^‘"'1' this country
drive against progreS^ vis? ' ® general
tlie ROSENBERG case in with

speech L.'d7S0N tied
and the hearings by the Hcm t frlnw® Smith Act trials
judge who presided ar?hf?okN^EHfL?^?^«^ ^®derai
Attorney who handled the gov^S?t| States
coMplatel, unfair
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«

*n*
?OS»®ERes had

T«3 rezaase end^ o?%J rmf?®?
*

persona of good Kill fi .,*?« 8®senborg Ooorl^»S“*<^ States,
to the i;hlt3 Housa ) o ;^4 to swanihL ^PP®als to all

5r•'—
^£2S22fA2AnraTmmVu ^ a .

^- - OCIVI9U*

i-‘^-sS‘S£-s‘i »« ”?wis K-*.“ ~««r

T-iA n-.
^ October. 1q«?p

in Januaa^y, I952 ®Sff f?®*® SARAJO LORD^ asp
tog

®11 data and lnfo»na<-fi®^^® Congress orcaniff?? having ASP
hORD told inf/t!!: relative t« in Detroi?
hearings <^

5® HCUA was elec?«/? the hcJa!
there wanted^© hive tS'*?® thfcim Ri^hta^r

Detroit for
experience of how asp*? ^^®^®^it of all thf^^J Congress

S<r^cSii%
f^Pters throughout^th?^ ^ ®^i other civil «otestimony of the ”ii*s*^® ®®'nitry, including Rigbts Congresa
subpoenaed befogs. lS®®®P®^®tive witne?«f^ copies of the
According to T-il et los Anselfa been

1? together the^jf?^ '^es iinmediatel-»*?®T,f®^ I95l«Detroit and lo, for the Clvri*S^/‘l^|^^^

26 •
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LEADS:

LOS anseles office

Aj^geles , California ; V/111 continue to followand report pertinent activity on tlie part of the Hollywood .

chapter of subject organization*

INFORMANTS:

SOURCE

DATE AHD/OR
DESCRIPTION OP

ACTIVITY RECEIVED
AGENT TO WHOM
FURNISHED LOCATION
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T-22
.?isur by Site MARCUS M. BRIGHT and ANDREW J, DECKER on 9/l2/$2
vhc attended rally concerning ROSElTBERGa ( 100-18355) •

r-23
Pianr by SAs: MARCUS M. BRIGHT and ANDREW J. DECIDER on 8/8/52
who attended rally on Bill of Rl^ts (100-18355 )•

REFERENCE;

Report SA MARCUS M. BRIGHT 2/12/52 at Los Angeles.
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"Political Affairs," April, 1955# pages 4, 5#

and 18, contained an article entitled, "Some Thoughts on

Independent Political Action (A Discussion of the 'National

Guardlan'ls' Call for a Third Party)," The article was by

one JOHN /SWIFT, Therein was a discussion of McMANUS* call

for a third political party mentioned above. The article

stated in part as follows:

\

"In the January 10th issue of

the 'National Guardian', there
appeared *A Call For Independent
political Action.' The 'Call' appeared
under the signature of JOHN T, McMANUS,
the 'Guardian's' Managing Editor and
the American Labor Party's 1954
candidate for Governor in the State of

New York. The placement of the 'Call'

on the entire front page, its publica-
tion under the bannerhead, 'A State-
ment For Discussion by Progressives,'
the subsequent opening of the columns
of the^ 'Guardian' to such a discussion,
all leave no doubt that this statement
expresses not alone the personal views of

MCMANUS, but the official viewpoint of
the ' Guardian , •

"

ft^was further stated in part:

"Since we shall take issue with
some of Brother McMANUS' evaluations
and conclusions, it is Important to
make plain at the outset our approach
toward the 'Guardian' and its editors.
The 'Guardian' is a non-Comraunlst
progressive weekly. It was born
in 1948 during the upsurge of the
newly formed Progressive Party and
as an Independent voice of that
movement. In i950# when HENRY
WALLACE betrayed the cause of peace,
the 'Guardian', to its everlasting
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pirincHftffl
—

'

credit, stood its ground and refused
to be browbeaten or panicked into
support of the Korean War. Its
record has been that of a staunch
fighter for peace, civil liberties,
Negro and labor rights. It bravely
came to the defense of the ROSENBERGS,
has resolutely stood for friendship
with the Soviet Union, and even when
in disagreement with the Communist
Party has fought for its rights and .

recognized in it a progressive force.
Thus it has lived up to the best
traditions of American radical-
progressive Journalism. For these
reasons the 'Guardian* has well
earned the hatred of reaction. For
the same reasons the Communists
wish the 'Guardian* well, recognizing
it as a progressive ally in the fight.

The article concludes as follows*

"In the course of these
struggles, it is necessary to unite
the ranks of the conscious pro-
gressives around immediate long-
term perspectives. It is particularly
necessary to double and triple the
circulation of literature and news-
papers which bring to the people the
truth about the Soviet Union, about
Socialism and about the Communist
Party."

"We are convinced that
in these efforts, and despite
momentary differences over immediate
perspective and tactics, we shall
continue to march together with
Brother McMANUS and the 'Guardian*
In friendship and cooperation."

~ 26
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The "National Guardian," August 1, 1951 > page
4, columns 3 and 4, reflected an article concerning CP
leaders entitled, "Arrests for thinking ’continue to
proceed, •"

Exhibit; 82

The "National Guardian," August 8, 1951# page 4,
columns 1 and 2, reflected an article entitled, "Suspected
thinkers' ball farce goes on.'* The article concerned ball
fund activities of the CRC, It was shown that among those
Jailed or confined were 2 Smith Act subjects, BETTY GANNETT
and ALEXANDER BITTLEMAN.j

/)fek , l/i' / rfld 44-- lb11

:

The "National Guardian," August 15> 1951* page 7*
columns 1 and 2, reflected an obituary for Mother BLOOR,
Identified as one of the founders of the CP,

Exhibit: 84

The "National Guardian," September 19> 1951

j

pages 6 and 7, all columns, reflected a feature article
entitled, "What 11 American unionists found in the Soviet
Union.’* It concerned a trip made by 11 American union
leaders to the Soviet Union. The article reflected that
the unionists had found no speed up on assembly lines, saw
no 'slave laborers’ and found complete freedom of religion.
They found plumbing and railroad facilities Inadequate.

Exhibit; 85

The "National Guardian," October 10, 1951# page
3, columns 4 and 5> reflected the following In part, "During
the weeks of our series on the Rosenberg Case, the GUARDIAN
has received a flood of letters from readers asking how they
can Join In support of the young couple - the first Americans
ever to be sentenced to death by a olvll court for alleged
e^lonage." Thereafter It was shown that the formation of
a :]Natlonal Committee to Secure Justice for the ROSENBERGS

w

'i



was in progress f The article claimed that the formation
of this committee had "been stimulated by the Guardian
series on the case and "at the GUARDIAN'S suggestion
every effort will be made to enlist the committee from
among rank-and-file people who 're concerned over the
case...'*

Exhibit: 86

The "National Guardian," November 14, 195 Ij

page 6, all columns, reflected a photograph of l6 New
York Smith Act defendants. Reflected was the caption,
"We Appeal to You For a Pair Trial,"

Exhibit: 8?

The "National Guardian," May 29# 1952, page 4,

all columns, reflected a heading entitled, "Orphans and
the cold-war witchhunt." It concerned the ffemllles of

I Smith Act subjects, Including those of JAMESri JACKSON, GIL
A green , and henry)WINSTON, and described the lives of iJie~
\Tamnies resulting from the conviction of the Smith Act
subjects.

Exhibit" 88

in the August 28, 1952. Issue of the "National
Guardian," page 4, columns 3 and 4, and page 5 columns 1

and 2, was reflected an article entitled, "Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn: 50 years a fighter for labor." It was shown that
the article was a digest of an article which appeared In
the May 1952 Issue of "Masses and Mainstream" concerning
FLYNN, a leader of the CP.

Exhibit: 89

The "National Guardian," October 9j^.^i952, page
8, all columns, reflected an article by STEVM^LSON, The
article Indicated that NELSON had been convicted of sedition
In Pejonaylvanla- and had also been arrested for vilatlon of
the Smith Act. He asked for protests to the District Attorney
at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Exhibit : 90
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The "National Guardian," January 1, 1953 » page

5, columns 2, ?, and 4, reflected an article entitled,

"Letters from the Death House" hy JULIUm ROSENBERG , .

ROSENBERG w"ote In part;
f

"You kno!<« this is a pretty
rough place to be in and you can’t
Imagine vhat a wonderful fee''ing I

pet Mhen I receive the latest issue
of the NATIONAL GUARDIAN. It brings
with it all the news for the fight for
peace and also a fresh, sincere and
honest account of the happenings in
our case. The sign of our times is that
this is one of the few remaining voices
of progressive Americans that dare to
challenge the evil deeds of those .in

power .

"

Exhibit: 91

The "Nation*’! Guardian." August 17, '95^« Page

4. columns 1 and 4 (New Yo-k edition) reflected a ohoto

of SIMON W.IgERSON and hl« family GERSON wap identified

as New Yo-k^State CP Lepi?lativ_£_Ch^lrman. Also shown

vjas'iB ^to'^y concerning the oroppectlve deportation of

GERSON’ S wife

Exhibit: 9?

The "National Guardian " Seotember l4 195^. page

6 a‘'l columns reflected a heading entitled, "Force and
violence -\>^d social change." It was a letter from

HERBERT Jjf PHILLIPS, who identified himself as a former

faculty m^ber of the University of Washington and a declared

member of the CP,

PHILLIPS wrote that he had testified at the trial

of 7 persons indicted for violation of the Smith Act. In
his letter he discussed Marxism-Leninism, denying that it
advocates force and violence as a means of social change.
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1952

' •# II

138 Exhibit: 134
"Political "National Guardian
Affairs," July July 25, 1951,
1951, article page 5, all
by PETTIS PERRY,
pages 60 and

columns

61

Librarian,
Library of
Congress

ROSENBERG Case

CP Line

"No hiunan being with a
spark of conscience can remain
silent in the face of the
threatened cold-blooded
murder of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg;".

"The whole Judicial
proceeding against them has
been a terrible mockery.
They were tried by headlines
and hysteria."

Exhibit t 144
"Dally Worker,"
October 16, 1952,
pas© 7 $ article
by SAMUELIsILLEN

Witness} Librarian;
Library of
Congress

" National Guardian"

"WE URGE ALL READERS TO
ACT AT ONCE TO SAVE THE ROSEN-
BERGS."

Exhibit: 139
"National Guardian
October 16, 1952,
page 1
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"commute the death
sentence I

"The Rosenhergs shall
not die !

"

Exhibit; llt5

"Daily Worker
editorial,
November 19,
1952, page 5

Witness; Librarian,
Library of
congress

"(1) Write or wire the
President at the White House
in Washington to grant execu-
tive clemency.

"(2) Write or wire Federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman, Feder-
al Building, Foley Square,
New York City, to grant judicial
clemency*"

Exhibit; 140
"National Guardian'
December I8, 195^
page 2, from
"The Editors)

Walter-Mccarran Act

CP Line

"
, , .The McCarran-Walter

Act created a special police
state for aliens and estab-
lished the principles of
racism in setting up new
Immigration quotas,"

Exhibit; l46
"Dally Worker,"
August 31, 1952,
section 1, page
6

Witness; Librarian,
Library of
congress

"National Guardian"

"On Dec. 24, 1952 - Christ-
mas Eve - the Walter-McCarran
Law goes into final effect,
legalizing political perse-
cution of l4 million Americans
and setting up racist and dis-
criminatory barriers to all
future immigration to the
United. States."

Exhibit; l4l
"National Guardian'
December 11, 1952,
page 5, from "The
Editors"
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r
Librarian'
Library of
Congress

ROSENBERG Case

1953

CP Line

*’...We believe the
crusade for clemency can be
won as the hours tick by..."

Exhibit: 153
"The Worker,"
January 11, 1953
page 1, editor-
ial

Witness: Librarian,
Library of
Congress

"National Guardian"

"TELL THE PRESIDENT TODAY
TO SPARE THESE TViO LIVES,"

"Don't take any chances
that your voice may not be
heard. VJrlte or wire today
to the White House, Get your
friends to do so too. No act
we have ever urged upon you
is of higher importance,"

Exhibit: 149
"National Guardian
January 8, 1953*
page 2, from
"The Editors"

CP Line

"It is time again for
the nation to reassert its
demand for peace, for a cease-
fire in Korea."

Exhibit; 15^
"Daily Worker,"
February 10, 1953
page «

5 • «

"National Guardian"

"Letters to Congressmen
demanding an immediate cease-
fire and protesting the moves
to extend the war, can be
effective , Every GUARDIAN
reader should write and get
others to write - NOW,"

Exhibit: 150
"National Guardian
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FORM NO. 1

THIS CASS ORtOINAnD AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ne!;^k SEC03ITY llORfiWIiOK' • (^aifei'ENTIAl

REPORT MADE AT

NElfiAK

BESIN4RD BRAIN

DATE WHEN
MADS

6/26/52

R^ORT MADE BY

JAiiES R. LAUCfflLIN gms

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS: i
'

i C ^ f

DETAILS;

f -
i - ^

..-i'

A@lCVg-<sJ
REC*D_I

REP*® FORW.-

Background information re BERK^-JU)
brain, employed at Federal Telecommunication I ^
Laboratories, Hutley, NJ, set forth, I

PTL Is a key facility, item no, zzkzo^
|

gt

—

*

This Investigation is predicted upon inrormation
furnished to SA JiU'IES H. HIGDON, Jr,, 3/12/52,
by CHES'~ER E, JOH-MSEN, Assistant Vice President
and Director of Industrial Relations, Federal
Telecommunication Laboratories (PTL) 500
Washington Avenue, Nutley, KJ^ \

BERNARD B,uilv, employed ut PTL at the present
time, was temporarily denied clearance to vrork
on classified Government contracts by the ^u*med;:^
Forces on 3/ZS/kQ, Tills denial ramalned in
effect until revoked by the Industrial Review /n^
Board on 9/16/48, As a result of clearance
denial, BRzlIK vjas released from PTL on 4/7/48|
and subsequently w^s reinstated by the company
on 9/24/48, following the Industrial Review
Board *s decision,

JOHiNS^ further advised that he had no definite
Information concerning BRAIN*S denial and assumed

* (^Bureau (Registered Ilail)

I'Col VJendel Johnson, Asst,
Commanding Officer, G-2, a

1 Oapt, T. P. Donohue, DIO,
1 Col, Pr^k Du^lngton, ^d

_PROPE§T^^f' its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

- : 3 Nei'tark / '‘’'lOPrPw^Dtrted outside of agency to which loaned.

U S. COVnNMKlIT PtiMTIM OmCB Ift-HMSy-l
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domimted! on charges of being Communist

HIGDON, Jr^i^tMt^LScfn?!^ adviced SA J/vHES H.
and pro-Communist," He recalled' th "pro**Russlan
the petitions protesting the trial^f Ihl

officers circulated
CoMunlst Party in IJew^ork 0^ty au?fn| alnS®''®

*^®
petition to outlaw the Atom Bomb. H^t-tea ..newspaper referI’^»^^ <-rw t-imni t . ^ • “C scatea he believed the

fsi-

I /BOYD also stated tiZt he bSleved thi?^Rp atw^? 4
"Pook,"

during this period but with mVEST
source of this info?matiL.

* -Sain, could not r^ememb^;he

HIGDOW advised Sa J.iMES H,

~^I -^csi^ned his position at Jt^VL, Nutley, MJ,
*

General teen cited by the Attorney
EceoSwvftodJr 9835^

® “® purview ?f .

B.L-II 'S a5soaa52°'^f'if‘^»'''’®* **lso advised that among

7
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Of JOLIUS HOSEHBEFG. oonSS s^^J?

“

associate

Mscuted a eaiver aithorts^^o,,™ “S®*«
Of his hoas at K^^a%^S?f

a‘n1Si°^*1a^^a“:ssM^Tl“ h"^ b^Lrcontaioia*
the name ”SOL” GREENBERG FED BO

which was
number is Hsted to iSnIuoi?%??’ telephone
67 Broad Street, New York City.

^ ®P^°^® and Telegraph ccanpany (it&t)

and A«gus/l^'^^'''Jhe^5StS*SU?efto^(Lteo®”T
^ ''^

«. assumed name and his ^

R-21. at PrS““" OREENBEBa is head of Department

Special prl^^ i® FTL as Director of

ate of EJfH^'LaBIN, LilBlSTeing^OTmCT^TSiic^
a close associ-

«. a project' involiiu, a
Swed^^J^Sile^'
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lABIN was separated from enployment at FTL, 3/21/52, following
clearance denial the Army, Navy, Air Force Security Board.
®IBG was graduated in February 1939 from the College of the Cityof Not Ywk, which class included JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTObJIobeLL.convxcted Soviet Espionage Agents. ffiiBG disclaimed any kno^edee^ held the first sienbeJshlpard of at ITL, even though he uas above the union mOTbershiplevel. This union was reportedly most active in ®IEG6 Section at FTL. .

1^. BOH) said that BRAIN is presently eroloyed in the SoecianProjects latoratory, headed by DONALD DAVID GRIEG and that BRAIN had |
^

been clewed for access to classified material up to and including
secret classified, on 9/16/U8, by headquarters. First Amy,

FTL is a key facility, item no. 22ii20.
J

-PEN DING

f

6 '-vt
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I

i

i

I

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

FTL is a key facility, item no. 22i»20, having contracts with
the Army, Navy and Air Force*

The Army is responsible for the security of FTL.

SOLOl'ION (SlETiSJEEIlG is the subject of an Espionage » R investiga^i
tion. New York origin. Bureau file 65-08Q3.

DCNALD DAVID GRIEG is the subject of an Internal Security ••

R investigation, entitled DONALD DA’m) ffilBG, wa. Donald David Greek -
Newark origin. Bureau file 105-17018.

NSir TORE

BItilNi

At New York, NY

Will check indices for any information concerning BERNARD

Will ^and identification reccu'ds.

ISFCIIBBHT

T-1 New York Confidential Informant MARIO
OILBERTO RUSSO, as reflected in the
report of SA JAMES P. LEE, entitled
JULIUS ROSENBERG - ESPICSJAGE - R, dated
3/II1/5I, New York.

- 10 -
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Pom No. 1 >y£> /w^*
This Case Ori.cflnated At NEW YORK
Report Mado Ats Date When J Period For : Reoort Made B’

: Made • Which Made •
*Report Made By

CINCINNATI : 9/2li/52

Title

9/5 , 9 , 10 ,12/52 : JOSEPH A. DIANDA

j
Character Case

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OP THE
PROGRESSIVE '^ARTY

: INTERNAL S;iCURITY-C

/r
ynopsis or I'^acts

orwarded
PGciai Agent
^ Charpre

6KUj ^3 VJJUkJl

. Do Not Wr

^ wvv. x1<36-3574W^ (^ 1 )

L Cleveland (IOO-I876O) (Info) (RM)

3 New York (100-9ij.070) (H‘1)

3 Cincinnati (100-8553)
COPY DESTROYED

VT
SEP. 26^

PROPERTY 0? FBI - THxS CONPIDST^TIAL RF'^ORT AI^D ITS CONTENT^ ARE
LOANED TO YON BY THE ESI AND ARE NOT TO 3E DISTRI "UTED OUTSIDE OP /
AGENCY TO iHIGK LOANED.

7 4 OCT 13 1952
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If

III. SUBVERSIVE RAKIPICATIONS

A. Cincinnati, Ohio

1. Progressive Party activities:
,

Confidential Informant. T-h. of known

reliability.

The 19l|.9 report of the California Com-
”

raittee on Un-American Activities cited the "National Guardian

as a publication launched in New York in 1948 aiming at national

circulation, which they found to be from its inception, notorious-

ly Stalinist in its staff, writers, management, and content.

vised

Confidential Informant, T-5, a member

of a patriotic organization, advised in November, 1951, that a

letter date^ November 23, 1951 from the Progressive Party of

Ohio in CMLiybinnati, addressed "To a Friend", concerned ETHEL

and JULIU^ROSMBJSBG.,.,who were convicted of esoionage. The

letter so]^5^ited support for the National Committee to Secure

Justice for the ROSSNBEHGS. —

—

advised

blT>
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/ In December, 19^, T-ij. advised that
iTMAN, who was identified by Confidential Informant,HARTIF()^TMAN, who was identified by Confidential Informant,

T-7, of icN^wn reliability, as a member of the Communist Party,
wrote a letter to the National Comrriittee for Justice i'or the
ROSENBERGS under the name of the Progressive Party of Ohio,
requesting the identities of nersons who had written to or
contributed to that organization. Informant also advised that
it had been learned that the requested information was furnis hed
to BERMAN.

advised

T-6 advised

eliabi
Confidential Informant, T-11, of knom

T-ij. advised

T-6 advised

- k -
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ROSENBERG CASE
CONFlD^TlAIj

In a letter signed by ANNE BRADEN to the public opinion coluom

of the Courier-Jotimal, Louisville, Kentucky, September 2,

19^2, she refers to an editorial in that paper concerning

"SACCO and VANZETTI." The editorial speculated as to whether

a similar case could happen today. She stat&«^. "I wonder if

you are aw'are of the cases of «^LIUS and ETHEL^^^SENBERG, now

in the death house at Singsing 'awaiting execution tffile^ action

by the Supreme Court saves them." She states that although

SACCO and VANZETTI were charged with murder, this charge was

never actually proved and that they were executed for holding

radical political views. She states that although the ROSEN-

BERGS were charged with espionage "you will find that not one

bit of concrete evidence was ever produced" as to their guilt

but that they were proved guilty of holding radical political

views j that, is why "they, like SACCO and VANZETTI, were

sentenced to die,

Ixi an editorial note it is stated that the Courier-Journal

believes that the ROSENEERGS were fairly convicted and that

there "seems no doubt that the ROSENBERGS* transmission of

stolen atomic data to the Soviet Union materially hastened

Soviet development of the A Bomb."

At a PP meeting December 8, 19^2, ANNE BRADEN told of a letter

that she and I. 0. FORD had written regarding the ROSENBERG^

case to the Courier-Journal and the "nasty note" that the Editor

had added. ANNE BRADST stated that CARL BRADEN had urged that

the PP challenge the Editors of the Courier-Journal to open

debate on radio or television regarding this issue. Mrs. BRADEN

suggested that a letter be sent to people on the National

Guardian mailing list, explaining the ROSENBEHx case and asking

that post cards be sent to President TRUTiAN protesting against

the execution of the ROSENBERGS. (T-1, December 11, 1952)

I r-xiv'



STAMMRO rami NO. 64

t

(/^C6 ^/[£7n<)fandufn • united states

fo Director, PBI

FROM
: SAC^ Ue

Ctesified liy52fsB^///vih
Oecfassifydc;

\QhlM UkjtaA /vurt

19, 1951

'3aEn»i6tt»CM$srFtE0 ExcBPr

SAC LETTER NO, 30, Series 19^1 dated Mar-rb iq.^iSection C, entitled as above, CLASSfFIED^U^^w’S^^^
* l'?5l,

Tr, 4 4.1. r,
EXEMPT FRfS GDS CATEGORY ^j.a^

g 3 being submitted in accordance with the instructions.

?.7L5^v"u\s:^"i.TK:vcr .sFSpriate attention. Furthermore, rsoecial appro-
to handle the checks at th? T^^Lo?f ^ Jiployee has been assigned

s:s2/s.r™£VESia^^^

;rf£a-lSrHiS“S^^ .

With the InterLfSeL?UrAc?'Jf^^0 ihi^^'Stllllld c?ns???r|^^
COPIES DESntOYED f^3j>r

Uii '4

WTM:DAA
'iNOtX® ^

!9195F EX-86

1.
IwFsci-^’"

, j

* W.



^tjumpaiid f*o*»** Ma» ••

'"'Offici MaiSSE^ •

DATE: December IJ, 1951
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

^pVKOU t SAC, CHICAGO (105-853)

8o»j*ei> LAszLo^HgA, ua. ALl WFORMA^OM CO^WfO

Office Mer.*. A- -av^A' If".-*
*

. ONITBI)

mi
'

Deotmlefla^WSiroa^ndd^Eacloaad herewith are five oopl.e oi ene re^.* . ~ ^ .^_v

$A RICHARD k\ WRIGHT dated December ly, 1951, ^
as' above*

j/ ^ ^ i-hPt a mail cover on BRUCE DAYTON
It is further ^°^®^^^^TLaica Plains, Massachusetts,

Sridge, Massachusetts.

TISZA is the wife of

instant case
* » " /!

;^DO» BROOE DAYTON ^
being investigated as ® ® office or origin

'!f?hffhveeflgSt^-^h SamSh^ Boston File #65-31l21t.
J

,

”ln connection with .j”Y®|g^®*Jt°Sas^as«rtalnod that f

/dAYTON in the Chicago the American Physical
' DAYTON was present at the

^ jjew York, in .

society, which was^also present at this

a^?;«ected onTe««Ser 12. 1951. !« » -view ,

of th^J-e|lstratlon cards of those present at the

_^eetlng, .
, ^ro£0 • »:

m0^ -f dTc 2i'fe5'V,
CC Boston 100-24063 i •

Boston 65-3424
ryi^^tlOAM 3 1352



TITLE OF CASE

HELEN SHEBMAN GHBEWITZ, aka

mtPORT MAOC BY

JOSEPH A. CONNOBS
CHARAOER OF CASE >

IS - c
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

BACKGROUND

Residence and Employment

APTRCFRIAtE AGeN

SL-i? C) cr..^

CONFIDENTIAL (WP T-1
r-GROPy W
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HISCELLANEODS

(WF T-6,

and WF T-7

(WF T-5, 11/7/65)

(WF T-5, 11/10/65)

//// / ////5. J £ A/
MORTON S0BELL-M0RTQN\ SOBELtrwas troiiVtct^
in March” Ti55l, with \jULIUS>nd ETHEL

y^tOSENBERG in the Federal' district Court,
Southern* District of New York, of conspiracy

- 5 -
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'to committ espionago* Tbe BOSENfBEBGs

were executed in June, 1953, and SOBEUL
was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment*

(WP T-9,

L
(WF T-4)

UABCUS GOLDMAN died in Washington, D. C.

,

on October 2, 1965*

Confidential informants who are familiar with
some of the organizations and activities in the Waapington

D. C. , area and which the CP has shown an interest in the

past were contacted in January, 1966, and could furnish

no additional information concerning the subject.

V. APPENDIX
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SUMMARY WEPOR
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,

,
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Witness to Introduce: T-47» of
known

reliability (See Appendix A)

"The New York Labor Youth League has officially
endorsed The Worker* circulation campaign for 6,500
subscriptions and has set itself the job of obtaining
1,000 subscriptions from members and friends of the organi-
zation, ®

— A letter to all League clubs, signed by FARY
State Organization Secretary, declared that'^^ '

decision to go after 1,000 subscriptions to ‘The Worker*
is a minimum contribution our League can make in the f iahtfor peace and freedom. .

*

,. 1- tTN
letter also called for a regular reading ofthe Bally Worker’ by League members,"

Exhibit No, 3 (See Appendix B)
"Daily Worker," 8/15/52, Pago 3,
Column 2

Witness to Introduce: Chief
Librarian,

New York City Public Library
(See Appendix A)

B. The positlorB taken or advanced by the Labor Youth
League from time to time does not deviate from
those of the Communist Party, USA.

Con^arison of Labor Youth League Program
with the Commtanist Party Line

ROSETJbergs

Labor Youth League

"A young American mother and
father alt In Sing Sing fac-
ing death, , .ETHEL fand

^^,^/<!ommunist Party Line

"The ROSENBERGs, the first
Americans ever to be given
the death sentence in peace

34 -
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"JULIJJS^OSENBERG Vre sen-
tence to burn in the
electric chair for a crime
they didn’t commit* They
Qoxildn't commit because it
is an Impossible crime ! , .

,

”

"•..By killing the HOSWbeRGs,
the big business haters of
luiions , peace, and democracy
are using Hitler’s line
against the Jewish people.
This Big Lie brought death
to 6,000,000 Jews and led
to the smashing of the
Unions in Germany..."

Exhibit No. 4 (See Appendix B)
Labor Youth League "Steel
Sparks," supplement dated
1/2/53

Witness to Introduce:
WALTER A. WICHOLAISEN,
Superintendent of Plant
Protection, U. S. Steel Co.,
South Works, Chicago, 111.
(See Appendix A)

". . .ETHEL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG were sacrificed
by the war profiteers in
order to protect themselves
from the people's wrath. . ."

"ETHEL and JULIUS ROSE’NBERG
were murdered to put fear in
the hearts of millions of

"tine on such charges, were the
victims of a plot to whip up
a war drive and promote re-
pression and anti-Semitism
here at home. Even those who
are not certain of the real
facts in the case are never-
theless horrified by the treat-
ment given those two Jewish
parents of small children.
Virtually the entire Jewish
community has condemned the
savagery of the sentence.
Nazis who were landed on
these shores during the war
to spy for the enemy were
given sentences of ten years,
but the frame-up charge
against JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG was not in connec-
tion with any enemy but a
country which was o\ir wartime
ally at that period."

Exhibit No. 6 (See Appendix B)
"rally Worker," 10/15/52,
Page 1

Witness to Introduce: Chief
Librarian, New York City
Public Library (See Appendix A)

"The murder of the ROSENBERG'S
was a brutal act of Fascist
violence by desperate riilers,
but it will spur new people's
resistance to Fescism, the
Communist Party told the
country yesterday, ,

35
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Amorleans have doubts
about where the Republican
Administration Is leading
ns.

"Por McCarthylsm is out to
put the 'traitor* label on
anyone and everyone who
disagrees with book burning,
witch hunts, or with
SYTJGMAN RHEE. By killing
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,
the McCarthyitos are telling
us ‘Beware f Leath can be
the penalty for dissent.’’'

Exhibit No. 5
"New Challenge,” July, 1953,
Pages 4 and 5, Column 6,
(See Appendix B)

Witness to Introduce;
T-47, of known reliability.
(See Appendix A)

Exhibit No. 7
"Doily Worker," 6/23/5 3,
Pago 1 (See Appendix B)

Witness to Introduce:
Chief* Libz*arlan, New York
City Public Library
(See Appendix A)

"Once more the ROSEI^BERG esse
is moving toward a climax.

"But the moment is filled with
danger for the ROSENBERG

s

and for the American people.
The cli^ which prepared the
ROSENBERG frame-up is afraid
that the truth is marching
fast; that the clemency
movement will atop the kill-
ing and thus enable the doomed
couple to vindicate themselves
as TOM MOONEY vindicated him-
self, This clique in high
places is prepared to murder
the ROSENBERGs in the hope of
burying the case for good...”

Exhibit No, 8
^‘ditorlal "Dally Worker,”

Page 5, (See Appendix B)

Witness to Introduce:
Chief Librarian, New York
City Public Library
(See Appendix A)

- 36 -
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FEDER®. "BUREAU OF INVEST#aTI

Vt If8Sli5T!iiH &
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

FD-202.

NEWARK
MCPOIIT MAOB AT

NEWARK

OATC WHEN MADE omoD roA
WHICH MADE

ntpomr madi mr

JOHN P. BURKE ef

TITLK 5,6,9,10/5T
0

SHIRLEY MILLER, wa. Sadie Miller

CHARACTKII OF CASK

SECURITY MATTER - C

>H A i SUM,MAR,y REPORT

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: MILLER resides 3^3 Pair St., Paterson, /7^

N.J. Employed as a bookkeeper by the '

Service Pixtur^^o^^^Governw

CUSSIFIEO er: v3xt2^irA/.
declassify ON; ^deL

Tresently is playing a prominent role
•-he affairs of the Emergency Conmittee for
Clemency for the Rosenbergsl \:^«ground
information and description^et out.

- C - ALL INF0R.VATI0N CONTAINED
l''iiCLASS{fl£D

tXCb-’i t'.iilinH SHOWN
OTMEkV-ISE

FORWARDEOi
8&8f£B ax 1863-

SRCCIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THCSl SPACES

/l/oA3lD^i3^ pFmpnFn > 11

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

(sjbureau (100-362825)
'^REG. MAIL
3-Newark (100-32440)

gjAPR*T%!1
'i/"

PROPERTY OF FBI-Thi, con£id#ntUl report And
, ft*. io' bo diitiibutod ouUido oi
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T-28 reported on' 5/12/52 that MILLER was^ctlve
in the Passaic County area In civil rights matters and fre-
quently conferred with LOU MOROZE in this regard.,

d. Activities in the National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenbergs

T-3 advised that the National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenbergs is sometimes known as the National
Committee for Clemency in the Rosenberg Case and that the
N.J. Section of this organization is a CP inspired and con-
trolled organization.

T-28 stated on 10/14/52 that LOU MOROZE planned
to ask the subject to take action in the Jewish community
of Passaic Countyirfi order to insure a large attendance at
a meeting scheduarfd for 10/l9,/52 of the Committee to Secure
Justice in tt>^Ro5enberg Case.

informant related on 11/5/52 that MOROZE and thesubject were making preparations for a rally to be held tosave Rosenbergs; for, executive clemency” on 12/11/52 at 144Broadway, Patersbp^.j. Informant advised, tjjirt MILLER hopedto secure HELEK^BELL, the wife of MORTOwSfeS^LL, a co-
defendant in tne Rosenberg Case as a spealrer.

On 11/17/52 informant related that the subject
3g3.1n t*equested MOROZE to aid hor In gotting a spoakor at
the meeting of the Emergency Committee for Clemency for theRosenbergs which would be held in Paterson,N.J. on 12/11/52,

The National Council of the Arts, Sciences, andProfessions has been cited as a "Communist front" by the Con-
gressional Committee on Un-American Activities, Review
of Scientific and Cultural Conference for World Peace,
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^ ISRAEL L.^Vi^^NBAUM, .
was*.

SoloraoriSrarmeKbaum, Solomon^anenbaum-,

• Isadore LipTanhenbaum, Isadora Louis
*Tarinenbaum. ’ . «

. —

_

rntPORrMABSSY

BERT S. TAYLCR

cHARAcmR or CASS

SECURITY MATTER ^

‘sc;*-

TAUNENBAUM Interviewed Poughkeepsie j .;-;

New York, on 3/27/51# where he is
:
V’

employed as engineer in charge o? :;

construction by Gelco Builders^ . .

lji 3 East 19th Street, NyC, He
advised he had been active aYCL'^ .•. >
at Cooper Union Institute and '

subsequently joined the CP. Advised
his recollection of the group was v-i

.

that it was a "study group." Meetings

for most park at home of JULIUS
ROSENBERG, identified photographs of^
various members of the group. Stated

he became inactive in Coraraxinlst

movement after his transfer out of

16b of Indxistrial Division. He was
removed from employment with, the

Corps of Engirieers, Department of the

Array, on 9/l2/i|-9, under Executive
;

Order 9835*
‘

'

TILL Information contained

HEREIN IS UICLASSIFIED

nATF f/jr/f9 BY?/

APPROVED AMD
FORWARDED:

•« OF THIS REPORT

X. New York ^Opy

‘and its cohtents are loa

V s. eoyMMHiMT paiirriiie erriex lA

—
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'•'isiis ^oY^coHl'*louth^^iSrictyW|
. i)f .Assistant United ®t®‘® bj°ooHS with NATHAlVp'’SSMAN^:.i jj, ; (|

of Hew Tork, ^' i^^f;^7in-of^jnT,IUS and ETHEL. ROSENBEHG i.-J^^v-J

Ih’Aehneotlou.wlth »a Pjoseoutlon °r .gW°®inew York:
and MOBTOH .SOBELL, ' subseqaent' to' thS, ...jf -i

charge of conspiracy to * 4 that SOL TANHENBAUM: .
I

interview of the Industrial. Division 9^ , ,/;

I

had been
1qk| ^1923, Mr. COHN requested that :-.v— ,

the Cornraunist P®?^y»,^^„j7|terviewed^in connection with the
;

TAHNEHW^
oSfl^activiti^s of^JULIUS and ETHEL RCBENBERG, in the

*r»riSa“riS'i6l“rvlsLn of the Com™.nlst Party.
former Industrial 16B Division ox x.rio

. . .. .,,,
. Mr.- MAirOEL- PRESS, -in charg©. ..of

®th^—
^

'and Estimation Section, fn|^°®®|^“|4“^roAaM’was'’em^oyed by'-V\
*

,.

\ Inqnlry At l80 East lEJrd Street, New grk^01ty>..;

dlsclosad that this co'hyany is now located at 1).13 ,a
,

.,
::, V:,?. '

Street, Hew York C!ity« /
•

>: .-
:';:

: J^^*?orr%SAAraLisefthat U%?ayiig'

'

„ hS? East 21st Street Brookl^, New York .but t^at ^ la^^st^l «
St the ?®l!b“S?SrstStrSfSSS? MoSSML; on Pleasant Valley

lirdM^romptet^d^idlLfCSItur-ns to New York, only on the

weekends.

T
...

•"

If
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.

V.. CoinK^tSt; 'Leaeue -• at.' Cop'^ap -tjniph' ,lnltit^|;a...and had^subseauantljv^
..

S9uld';n6;t;^^^^^^ |f" v-

'haiae ' or designation of. tliid grou|f no'r, could lha Recall; wi^* .y-

'
' irivited^him: td"" join ,but:'^3ie-:b;|i;ieved -he ‘probaBiy was ln^^-t©d:,to.^T-

join by 'a i^xlow iaeiiiber;;of the FAECT In' New.Yor!!tt«v-:;1.Cv:^^-''-:'.-^'--^-^^
:S'-;>.L''V"'.'-'.^f''v.; .:i ,'•; -''.J':'.--'-'- '•'^K^'^r.^ i. ; .i-' '.'..'j',:--

;; ;
- c-, .->;•

.•'^.’
>!:•:' -'-< '':

-V.. '4,-’

TAlTHEl'JBAtJM stated, that this grpUR was a study pfr-. >'''S::4
^ discussioi/ group '.and all 'meetings he can recall attending we^e-:^^V^ .;^^'

,v V at JtrLIUSf^OSEl'^BERG-

* S home on the Lower East. Sid© of New York and^v)4’.^i

V that JOLFJS was us^lly.- chairman of the' group, , -.According tp-%'

- .TANNENBAUM-, ETHELi^OSE]:JBER& was. frequently, present but he ,. couldrV; r^^.--.; ,-

. 4

specific activity bn her part. '. TANNENBAUM stated thati';^
'

!.'\ while he could not definitely recall at this 11131© he believes.' %
. .5

aiy dues paid by him in‘; this -organization would have beai paid 1

to JULIUS
'

-
'

X '
'. .

.-•
r-

' -• ^••, --
5^

.-
,

V i.'. '-
3
:- - v-

-4
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'

:

•’*
• ' * ' ,•

.
^ •:••'

-v
‘ -J J ' !
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-V'-f

. .TANJTENBAUM advised
.
that ,tM grqup.\was tnor'e. or lesS' a-*:.:l ^

secret group due to the fact that most of the members were feder^j^jK
Nfc <5ft7»v4oA ArYvnlfwAAfl ft V.hAv WAT»A ft^Smnnl fthed not; t;n encraae In \

11

'^y^. ”7-

civil service employees and they v/ere admonished not to engage in I ^
any mass- activity which would call attention to their Communist . I

Party membership*-....,._^.^,^.,._.__^,.^^^.,,_^^.^,^^^

^ 4 ^ TAtKEin3AUII said that he was at that time' employed by tia© : .

'

U. S. Corps of En.eineers and that ROSEl-JBERG knew.of this employmeht'*
Howeverj- TAIJNENPAUM ei^lained that he was engaged in specification •?

and estimate work for- the engineers ai^ his. work was primarily h
concerned wl-th the construction of Army instsdlations and facilities, .

He stated that the only work that he was engaged in which was of 'a

classified or restricted nature was fortifications. He 'stated that..; J

ROSENBERG never broached the subject of espionage- and never requested*^
him or suggested to him to furnish any Information for^the Russians, V

TAliNElIEAUM advised that he became inactive in the ‘

Commuriiat Party movement Shortly after, his transfer .^t of the
Industrial IbB ClulS” buB~that 1118' wife had 'conta^edy^^^e aetivV V' ‘>4

until a later tiite. His wife's ham© is BELLA^^RRC^AinffiNBAUM.until ^a later .tinie. His .wife's ham© is BELL^ARROyfTAinJENSAUM.

TANNEiJBAUM recognized pho-tographs of the ROSENBERUS/
JOElPARR, AL^ARAI-IT and .NATHAN^USSMAN and recalled , the name of -r;

MORRia^SAVITSirY asme'mbers of this groupv^H© didhotrec^iilthb’-
names 'of ;3SRTRUDE^IT3SMAN, Mrs. S-IRLEl^AVITSKY, HSNRY-(SI-:OIKST

t*> < « C,f.

- 3 -
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1 INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP
I 1950

MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH / ^ / /

describe subject and wife as . 'Y 1

close friends of theirs.
'

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH has admitted
membership in YCL and serving in
^pain with ALB. DAVID GREENGLASS,
self-confessed Soviet aigent, states
JULIUS ROSENBERG advised ANNE
SIDOROVICH would serve him as cour-

_ ANNE' SIDOROVICH and subject’s
wife resided together in New York
City. 1940 to 1941

aL^

-RUC-

C0PIB3 DESTROYED

92 MAR 13

ilSSi

Copies of

(^6\ Bureau (100-367116)'. .*•
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1 - Cincinnati (65-1763)
1 - Detroit (65-2305)
1 - Los Angeles
1 - New York (65-15497)
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65-2770

gnviet Agent
^ and/yJlia. ,

^wife, RUTI«GREENGLA.SS, have adHsed that in January, 1945, OTlUS^^
UROSE^ERG 'Tpld them that ANHE/telDOROVICH would be the individual
who would probably contact tnem in New Mexico to act as courier
and secure Information from DAVID regarding the atbmic bomb, \^ch
would in turn be transmitted to officials of the Soviet Uhion. The
GREENGIASSes further advised that the SIDOROVICHes were close friends
of JUIIUS and ETHEi^ROSENBERG .

The SIDOROVICJHes have, during the course of interviews
with the above-named agents of the Cleveland Division, admitted be-
ing well acquainted with the ROSENBERGs but have denied einy impli-
cation in espionage activities.
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Owce ^AsniOVafldutn • united states OOVERNMEilT

oTO 'Jffi.il. M, BEIMONTX i>hni March 26, 1951

rxou Jffi. (7. JP. / JUNE ^F&ou Jffi. c. jp. jsrjpi

suBjBCT:Jr5£2> JOSEPH KITTY
ESF10NJLaE~^

PURPOSE

PATB: March 26, 1951

y
JUNE

/ BMXmmt _
I iMir

To recommend that the Bureau adhere to the " ^
previously eatabliahed policy in -this matter to refuse
authority for the installation of a technical surveillance on
the basis of possible contamination of evidence in the event of
future prosecution. Also to recommend that, in accordance with
the alternative suggestion by the Baltimore divisibn, authority
be given to conducting imm^iqte interview of Kitty f^yinforma-
tion relative to Aaron Hi/imft^olenan, Uichael and Annh^^^dorovich,
and any other members of the'RB^enberg espionage TJTta^mK’STTStS is
being recommended inap^uch as the investigation, includihg^ physical
surveillances, during the past six months has failed to develop
any indication of espionage activities on the^qrt b^^ubject. It
is also recommended that subject's wife, HeleT^oroKoCtttty , be
interviewed simultaneously, ^ x

DETAILS

W The Baltimore division by letter dated February 27, 1951,
requested either authority to institute a technical surveillance
on subject Kitty or, if same was not granted, to interview Kitty
for any information which he might be in a position to furnish
concerning Aaron Hyman Coleman, Uichael and Anne Sidorovich, and

^
any other members of the Rosenberg espionage network.

The investigation in this matter teas instituted on
October 26, 1950, on the basis of the following allegations

:



t

\

Anne Sidorovichj toho was recruited by Julius Bosenberg
to assist in his espionage activitifis. Information
coixcernin^^ot^^ichael and Anne Sidorovich appears
in mt)

3, An^pnymous letter dated January 7, 1950,
alleged FreoAittjf had been engaged in espionage
activities for tne Russian Government during the last
war and was a member of the Communist Party under an
assumed name.

4, The Swedish Naval Attache made an inquiry as
to the possible compromise of the Swedish Radar Network
subsequent to Sobell^s arrest, but claimed upon subsequent
contact that he had no information that this network had
actually been compromised. In this respect, it is noted
that Kitty made a trip to Sweden in 1949 for the purpose of
making a survey of the Swedish radar set-up in behalf of
his employer, the Bendix Radio Corporation of Towson,
Maryland,

The investigation which has been conducted since
October, 1950, which included physical surveillances, has failed
to develop any information indicating that Kitty was engaged in
espionage or CP activities. It might be noted that this investi-
gation revealed that he was engaged as a project engineer for
the Bendix Radio Corporation, Towson, Maryland, and in that
capacity supervised the work of engineers in the development of
confidential radar, electronics, and communications equipment.
It was determined that in that position he also made trips to
various points on the Northeast seaboard of the United States for
the purpose of making an examination and discussing certain phases
of the radar network, vJ/V

Fred Joseph Kitty was born in Philojdelphia
in September 18, 1916, Eis parents, WillianY and Fann
"^ittl/f^eere born in Russia but have been ncturi

ites
irch

with

t i /

'nnsylvania,
inkelstein

ited^re bom in Russia but have been naturalized os
Gt^aens, Kitty attended CCNT from February, 1935, to

, 1933^and graduated from Cooper Union College in May, 1942,
a Bachei%i!) Jtn Mechanical Engineering degree. He is married

to Helen Marie^
Maryland, Ki

imka and. resides at 1617 Mussula Road, Towson,
fyms employed in the United States Army Signal

Corps Laboratory at Belmar, New Jersey, from July, 1942, to
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FB.OIf SAC, BALTIMORE
'

CT DAiiiiZriZ-S^^^‘ DAisinZriZ-S’^.
SUBJECT: FRED JOSEPH KITTY

' KSPiONAaE ^71“

(Bulflle 100-367116)

PERSONAL
"JUNE"

. 'ilj

ik V

This office will, however , continue to follow the activities
of

ess
to the contrary oy xne Bureau, noriry other divisions to
80 follow KITTY'S activities when he makes trips outside of
the Baltimore Division. pp

The Bureau, by teletype dated 12/20/50, disapproved
of this office for a technical surveillance at the subject's
home, due to a possibility that such action may contami^Tbfejte
evidence developed in this investigation warranting the
prosecution of the subject on espionage charges.

RLL:dfl
65-1808 MgPEBtl • mnarre;- 4qki # 0 ^

lAPRirST 1951



FRED JOSEPH KITTY
ESPIONAGE - R

xami

It Is realized that the lack of pertinent contacts and the
lack of unusual activities on the subject's part do not
necessarily reflect that he is not or
in espionage activities

It is felt that a logical conclusion of this case would be
eJ^er to prove espionage charges or interview the subject
regarding his knowledge of\they activities of MtewART. and
ANIBQ^DOROVICH. AARON HYMANU^OLEMAN and JULIU^feSENBERG.

The Baltimore Office would be i^a much better posl^^n to so
Interview the subject after reviewing the results of^
technical surveillance for a period of six weeks, and the

is r.eauested to reconsider giving its approval to thl

s

office for the use of a technlca
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WASHifiGTON 10 NEW YORK 5 NEWARK 3 FROM BALTIMORE 4/6/51*

Rector i sacs, ny a nk ...u r s e n t...

FRED JOSEPH KITTY, ESPIONAGE R. REBULET MARCH TWENTYSEVEN LAST.
a^-i



PAGE TWO

TO FORTY AT A CHANCE MEETING IN VICINITY OF FOURTEENTH ST«, NYC

AND STATED HE BELIEVES THAT MICHAEL SIDOROVICH WAS THE INDIVIDUAL

WHO INITRODUCED THEM* flE STATED HE HAS HAD NO OTHER CONTACT WHAT-

SOEVER WITH ROSENBERG AND THAT HE HAS NEVER MET ETHELV^OSENBERG*

HE STATED HE HAS HAD NO CONTACT SINCE LEAVING COOPER UNION IN

FORTYTWO WITH SARANT AND HAS NO INFORMATION REGARDING ANY ESPIONAGE

ACTIVITIES OF ALFRED SARANT, JULIUS OR ETHEL ROSENBERG*

END PAGE TWO
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ERECTOR, FBI URGENT

;EpPf

/
6-35 PM

f

Mr. Clegg,

^

Mr. Gicrifl.

M. ry\^

I

Mr.

I

Mr. Tr.'i4.'v

rhlia

l^trAsohr

I Tele. Room ..

I Mr. Nco^e

I

Mies Ot*ndy.,

FRED JOSEPH KITTY DASH ESPIONAGE DASH R.
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further recall that sometlm^ during the
to 1940 I was introduced to Julius^osenberg#
can recall I was introduced toTHIm to a chance
person whom I now believe to be Michael Sidoro
in the vicinity of l^th St, NYC, At this time
if there were other individuals present at thi
However, I do not recall ever having met Ethel]
the best of my knowledge, I never met Rosenbe?
one occasion, I have no knowledge that Julius
Michael Sidorovich ever engaged in any espiona

period 1938
As near as I

meeting by a
vich somewhere
I do not remember

E

meetingi ,

Rosenherg, To
other than this

Rosenberg or
ge activities.-
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of the YCL was called the Club Raven, which was located on the lower

East side of Nev/ York, with headquarters on Avenue B* It is ray recol

lection that Julius Rosenberg^yas associated with that club* From

conversations I had with H. iXsigman at that time, I formed the

opinion that Julius Rosenberg ws a raanber of this particular YCL-<

Some time during 19ii0 Mike Sldorovicn toid me
1, which was held by the F
Iso attending the same cla
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person whom I believe to be Mike Sidorovich, somewhere in the
vicinity of li+th Street in New York City. I do not remember
if there were other individuals present at this meeting,
however, I do not recall ever having met Ethel Rosenberg,
his wife. To the best of my knowledge this is the only
occasion in which I ever met Rosenberg and I have no knowledge
that Julius Rosenberg or Michael Sidorovich ever engaged in

any espionage activities. In connection with Rosenberg I

further recall that while I was employed at Woodhaven NYA
project, with Sigman and MaPCUsVpigarsky (phonetic), who
may be possibly identical with Marcuj^Page,- I understood -

from the conversations with these two ^gentleraen that Mr.
Pigarsky was acquainted with Julius Rosenberg,

- 13 -
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"I . do not know the following individuals and their names
are not even familiar to me. There is a possibility that
my husband may know s^e of them but I can*t say whether-
he does or^pj:: . Joel»^j?r, Willi r-mlDap^nger, Weldonj^ayton
Carol\Daytori,* ?lay anck Heledjyiill itchQLiyi Ethel and Jullfe
posenrerg, Davi<^^-reengras»5^\nvlan\felas^an, Willi am
Mutterperl, who iX.also known as Wijaiam&erl, STahley
^£357“^^tor\Ross, ii^friii and Louls^&w^lij, HettleVsavidge
Morton^obeliV NathaiXsussman or anyc^e whose name iVs
appearel in the press \3cently in connection with recent
espionage trials. In regard to the photographs 'Which
have been shown to me, the only photograph I recognized was
that of Mike Sidorovich.

L
L
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C!^c^0^

V - Association With Sub.iects of the Julius Rosenberg
Espionage Parallel

On October 10, 1950, the Federal Grand Jury,
United Stattss District Court, Southern District of New
York, returned an indictment charging MORTON SOBELL,
JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG, ANOTOLI A.lYAKOVLEy
and DAVID GRSENGLASS with conspiracy to commll espionage
by violation section 3k title*' Fifty United Spates Code.

On April 1951 United States District Court,
Southern District of New fork, sentenced MORTON SOBELL
to 30 years and sentenced JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG to
death for their espionage conspiracy activities.

ANN SIDOROVICH, 8706 Carnegie iiVenue, Cleveland,
Ohio, wife of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, on August 7, 1950 advised
.agents p£ the Federal ^ureau of Investigation that HELEN
i^OROKiVKITrY , last known address l6l7 Mussula, Towson,

WarylSnd, was a close friend and associate of hers. ANN
SIDOROVICH advised that she resided with HELEN during 1940
1941 sbe recalled that HELEN had met and married FRED
KITTf, a close friend of her husband, MICHAEL.

DAVIDa

G

RExiiNGLx\SS « self-admitted Soviet Espionage
Agent arid his wDCe, RITniVGREENGLASS, have advised that
JULIUS ROSENBERG in Janusrjf 1945 informed them that ANN
SIDOROVICH would be the individual who would probably
contact them in New Mexico to act as courier and secure
information from DaVID GREENGLASS on the Atomic Bomb,
which would in t\irn be given to the USSR .David GREENGLiiSS
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further advised that the SIDOROVICH's were close friends
of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, 8706 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio,, advised agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
that one FRED KITTY, possibly residing in New Jersey, was
a close friend of his. MICHAEL SIDOROVICH has advised
that he is a former member of the Young Communist League
and fought in Spain for months in the Spanish Civil War
as a member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

The Abraham Lincoln Bri.gade and the Young Communist
League have both been designated by the Attorney General
as coming within the pervlew of Executive Order #9835*

On Page 20 of this report T-i|, of xmknown relia-
bility has advised that the subject did espionage work for

‘

the Soviets during the last war and was still doina: his ^
•dirty work".

,
further recall that

during me period 193b to 19^0 I was introduced
to JULIUS ROSENBERG, As near as I can recall, I was intro-
duced to him at a chance meeting by a person whom I now
believe to be MICHAEL SIDCROvTCH somewhere in the vicinity
of lljth Street, New York City, At this time I do not
remember that there were other individuals present at this
meeting. However, I do not recall ever having met ETHEL
ROSENBERG. To the best of my knowledge I never met
ROSENBERG other than this one occasion."

orally advised on April 28, 1951 that H. I.
SIGMiiN and .TOlTuS ROSENBERG were childhood neighbors.' and thatSIGMAN and ROSENBERG continued their friendship into adult
life. The subject advised that he, H. I. SIGMN and MARCUS
Page worked together for the National Youth Administration

that they had frequent conversations
together# ^ .advised that during at least one of

^bY'7:>C0
Cb')C-^CP^
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these conversations SIOMAN spoke to him of ROSENBERG,
indicating to him that SIGMAN was well- acquainted with
ROSENBERG, At this point stated that it possibly
may have been H, I. SIGJlAN who introduced him to ROSENBERG,
rather than MICHAEL SICOROVICH, although he stated that
he could not be sure at this time, Coj

ASSOCIATION ALFRED SAR.lNT
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AU'RED^ARMT advised Special Agents of the New
York Office in J^y 1950 that he was a member of the Greenwich
Village Club of the Comr^ist Party of New York during 1943
and 1944* He stated that' while in attendance at Cooper Union
that he became interested in the Communist Movement through
an organization known as the American Student Union and possi-
bly out of the American Student Union he "became a member of

^ ±he Communist Party,

It is f’arther noted that Baltimore Confidential
Informant T-ig, of knovm reliability, advised on March 15,
1944 that JULIUS ROSEIIBERG, and ALFRED SARANT transferred
from Branch 16B of the Industrial Division of the Communist
Party to their respective neighborhood clubs on or about
February l4, 1944o Informant stated that ALFRED SAR^iNT was
transferred to the Village Club of the 1st Assembly District
of Manhattan. In interview SARANT denied that he belonged
to any of the Coramiinist clubs other than the Greenwich Village
Club, mentioned above

,

In addition to the above, SAR/iNT also advised in
interview that JULIUS ROSENBERG made an attempt sometime while
SARANT wap employed at the Western Electric Company end
residing at 65 Morton Street, New York City, to "feel him
out politically at which time he didn't bite". He stated that
he could not recall ROSENBERG ever asking him for information
pertaining to the confidential nature of his employment at
the Western Electric Company, However, he stated that had
he been so disposed to furnish this information, he could
have furnished information pertaining to Airborne Radar.

Both the Communist Party and the American Student
Union have been declared by the Attorney General to be within
the perview of Executive Order 9835#
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LEADS

The leads set out below preceeded by on
asterisk are leads which have been previously set forth, T
list includes all outstanding leads in instant case to date

BALTIMORE DIVISION
AT BALTl’TORE. MARYLAND

Will continue to follow and give expeditious atten-
tion to all leads in this case.

Will exhibit to HELEN KITTY, when it becomes avails
ble to the Baltimore Office, a photograph of the PRANK
RICHYtTSKI appearing in the 11-20-36 issue of the "Daily
Worker", Will also exhibit to HELEN KITTY a photograph of
PHILIP RICHYNSKI when
Phila

originally se
4"23-51 in instant case.)

n Bulet to Baltimore dated

BOSTON DIVISION
AT QTJONSET POINT NAVAL AIR STATION. RHODE ISLAND

-»Wlll interview Lt, Commander IVERSON, Maintenance
Officer, Radar Section, and determine if he could have been
the individual who directed an anonymous communication to
the Bureau on January 7, 1950 irtiich letter alleged that KITTY
was a Soviet Espionage Agent, KITTY was in contact with
IVERSON at Quonset Point on August 21;, 19l;9, December 20,
find 21, 194-S* (This lead originally set out by the report
of SA FRANCES J. DUANE dated 4-17-51 at Washington, D. C,
in instant case,)

CLEVELAND DIVISION
AT CLEVELAND. OHIO

^
Will consider interviewing MICHAEL SIDOROVICH

in order to verify and exploit subject's statement that MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH was probably the individual who introduced him to
JULIUS ROSENBERG.
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6

(i>X^

(b'm)

NEW YORK DIVISION
AT NEW Y0RK~CITY

*W111 attempt to develop further information concern-

ing the subject’s activities while residing in New York City.

(This lead originally set out i®. the report of SA RICHARD A*

MINIHAN dated April 12, 1951 at New York.)

*Will locate and interview Doctor JOSEPH A* SCHWARTZ,
estranged husband of the subject's sister, RUTH K» SCHWARTZ,
concerning information he may have pertaining to the Communist
or espionage activities of the subject* (This lead originally s<

out by Baltimore letter to the Director dated April 28, 1951
in instant case.)

*Will obtain a photograph of PRANK RICHYNSKI appearing
in the November 20, 1936 issiie of the ’’Daily Worker” zind fur- »

nish same to the Baltimore Division, so that it can be exhibited
to HELEN KITTY. (Original lead set out in bulet dated April
23 , 1951 in instant case.)

*Will contact ELIZABETH BENTLY, HARRY GOLD and
for any information they may have concerning the sub je

c

his lead originally set out in Baltimore letter to the
Director dated March 6, 1951 in instant case* Lead to inter-
view HARRY GOLD furnished New York by Philadelphia letter to
Director dated March 15, 1951 in instant case*)

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION
Af PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

«Will make an effort to obtain a photograph of the
PHILIP RICHYNSKI which was mentioned in Philadelphia letter
dated April 10 , 1951* so that this photoKraph may be exhibited
to HELEN KITr
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/JI^mCCSTRATIVE PAGE

,
ZDafTITY OF INFCCTJ/^MTS (Ccat>d)

T-16 - CHiHLES SOL^IESIS, Colonel, United States Ail* Force, Second
District, Office of Special Sxvestigations, 67 Broad Street,
New York City, v^io furnished information concerning subject
and family.

T-17 - Subject’s enplojinent (201) file which is presently maintained
at RACAG St, Louis, Missouri, photostatic copies of which vjere

furnished BA by St. Louis Letter dated April 14, 1951 in instant
case.

T-18 - An anonymous source. Information originally furnished BA in
report of SA JOHN A. KAPJlINGTON dated August 7, 195° at New
York in the case entitled “JULIUS ROSENBERG, Espionage - R."

.3 information
.'urnisned Baltimfll'S in report or REGINALI* C, VINCENT
dated Newark in the ease entitled

furn 1 s he d Bal
1951 in Instant case.

T-9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 are informants vdiose information was
furnished Baltimore Division by the report of SA RICKARD A, MDUHIiN dated
January 24, 1951 at New York in instant case.

REFERENCE :

Report of SA ROBERT L. LANPH’^ R dated April 6, 1951.
Butel to Baltimore dated April 30, 1951.

- 53 -
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n4 4. 4 i «
October 10, 1950, the Federal Grand Jury, U.S.District Court, Southern District of New York, returned

MOBTON SOBELL, JULIU^’ ROSMBERG,ET^L ROSENBERG, 4N0T0LI A. YAKOVLEV and DAVID GREENGlIsS
commit espionage, violation of Section

3^, title 50, U.S. Code,

1 j
MICIiAEL SIDOROVICH, 8706 Carnegie ‘venue, Cleve*

land, Ohio, advised agents of the FBI that one FRED KITTYpossibly reading in New Jersey, was a close friend of
his. IjlCHASaj^IDQRQVIC advised agents of the FBI

if f Young Communist Leagueand fought in Spain for 1^ months in the Spanish Civil
War as a member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.

. . _
The Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the’ Youn^ Paththm

l^comfnFwi^gYn ^§l%urvilw®o?^ExLu5!ve^Sr5eF9§!§?^®^
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ANn9%TdobQVICH , 8706 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio, wife, of MICHAELi^IDOROVICH, on August J7, 19502
advised agenW of the rai that IffiLB^IROSCTlTTY, last
known address, I617 Mussulla, Towson, Maryland, was a
close friend and associate of hers. ANNE SIDOROVICH
advised that she resided with HELEN during 1940-1941,
and she recalled that HELEN had met and married FRED
^TTY, a close friend of her husband, MICHAEL. ^^
V >/ii . F '

' - - '<

^ ^AVIlTOBEENGIASat, self admittea“?6vier espibnage

'

agent^, and his wife, RUTH TteEENGLASS
,
have advised that

_JULIU^03ENBERG in January^Q45 informed them that ANNE
SIDOROvICH would be the individual who would probably con-
tact them in New Mexico to act as courier and secure in-
formation from DAVID on the atomic bomb, which would in
turn be given to the USSR. The GREENGLASSES further ad-
vised thatjfche SIDOROVICHES were close friends of JULIUS
and ETHEj;t!!^SENBERG.

I

The following investigation was conducted by SA
WILLIAM D. WRIGHT:

I aa

\ an

i5

-6-
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ADMINISTRATIVE (contM.)

% Investigation by the New York Office failed to dis-
close any disloyal information on JACK OKUN,

By teletype dated November 4, 1950, the Newark of-
fice advised that JACK OKUN was interviewed in the. case
entitled "MORTON SOBELL; ESPIONAGE - R", and that OKUN
advised that he did not know SOBELL personally but had
heard of him. He further advised that he had no informa-
tion concerning espionage or loyalty of subject. It is
to be noted that this interview was confined solely to
the activities of MORTON SOBELL.

It is to be further noted that AARON HYM^Wcqt.'RMAN
was interviewed November 2, 1950 by agents of the^ewark
Office at his residence in Long Branch, Nevr Jersey, con-!-
corning MORTON SOBELL.

Reference is made to the report of SA REGINALD C,
VINCENT, dated October 3» 1950, in the case entitled
"AARON HYMAN COLEMAN

5 ESPIONAGE - R", wherein the follow-
ing information on JACK OKUN was set forth;
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The Confidential Informants mentioned in the
report of SA RICaiRD A. NINIHAN, at New York, dated
NoTemhe r 20, 1950 ;

are described as follows:

Mr. ANDREW J. "iEID, Security
and Intelligence Division,
Fort Monmouth,. New Jersey,
as reflected in the report
of 3A REGINALD C. VINCENT,
at Newark, October 3? 1950,
in the case entitled "AARON
HY!1\N COLEMIN; ESPIONAGE - R",

An anonymous source as reflec-
ted in report of SA REGINALD
C. VINCENT, at Newark, dated
October 3j 1950, in the case
entitled "A.\R0N HYMIN OOLEM/IN;
ESPIONAGE - R'A

5}c He ^ Jfc

REFERENCE; Bureau teletype to New York and Newark,
October 26, 1950, entitled "FRED JOSEPH
KITTY; ESPIONAGE - R".
Newark teletype to Bureau, ’’hshington Field,
New York, Baltimore, 10/27/50, entitled
"FRED JOSEPH KITTY; ESPIONAGE - R".
New York teletype to Bureau and Baltimore,
10/28/50, entitled "FRED JOSEPH KITTY;
Eg’IONAGE - R".
Baltimore teletype to New York, 11/2/50.
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MICHAEL SIDOROVICH fulTLsad he has no
reoolleotion of introducing subject to
JULIUS ROSENBERG but states they could
have met at the SIDOROVICH residence*

- R U C -

JQCH^I^^DOROVICH Vas interWewed on
July 7,^1951# irriter and SA *

PREDPRICK L. EDIARD^.

MICHAEL advised he had no reooUeotlon of
introducing the subject to JUIIUS*ROSENBERG
although he felt he may have done eo.

A ;
/ -jyJ^

pointed out that when he apd his wife ANNE
resided on Avenue B, ETH^Ar^DSENBPRQ was
employed in an offiee across the street
doing some sort of rent control work and
war relief matters* He pointed out that

XITTI had visited them there, it would
be unlikely that either ETHEL or JUlIUS

HOSPNBEBG mecr have been present* . l j^j/t
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I further recall that .s ometime during the period
1938 to 1940 ^ was Introdwoli^ t^T Jullu^j^osenborg . As
near as I can recall I was introduced to him at a chance
meeting by a person whom I now believe to be Michael
Sldorovich somewhere in the vicinity of 14th St. NYC,
At this time I do not remember if there were other
individuals present at this m^^ing. Hpwever, I do not
recall ever having met EtheKRosenberg, ' To the best of myknowledge I never met Rosenberg other than this one
occasiong-;^ have no knowledge that Julius Rosenberg orMloj^ca!^_dorovich ever engaged in any espionage activities

A
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tho Club Raven, which waa located on the lower East aid©
of New ^ork, with headquarters on Avenue It is my
recollection that Julius Rosenberg was associated with that
club. Prom conversations I had with H. I. Sigiiian at that
time, I formed the opinion that Julius Rosenberg was a
member of this particular YCL club

doi^idtt^flid me tkat he was a?tondTng‘^a'^d?fftsmnschool, which was hold by the PAECT, and further thatJulius Rosenberg was alsS attending 'tSS samfSLses! I

-9
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•

recall that sorao time during 19l|.0 I was introduced to
Julius Rosenberg, I believe I was introduced to him at
a chance meeting by a person whom I believe to bo Mike
Sldorovich, somewhere in the vicinity of ll4.th Street in
New ^ork City • I do not remember if there were other
individuals present at this meeting, however, I do not
recall ever having met Ethel Rosenborg, his wife. To the
best of my knowledge this is the only occasion in which I
ever met Rosenberg and I have no knowledge that Julius
Rosenborg or Michael Sldorovich over engaged in any
espionage activities. In connection with Rosenberg I
further recall that vflailo I was employed at Woodhaven
NYA project, with Sigman and Marcus Pigarsky (phonetic),
who may be possibly identical with Marcus Page, I
understood from the conversations with these two gentlemen
that Mr, Pigarsky was acquainted with Julius Rosenberg,
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Reference Is made to HaRVEY LE^SSACHS, whom it will
be recalled was a close friend of the subj^t's during the time
he was employed at Port Monmouth, New Jersey,

Confidential Informant T-1, another government agency
which conducts security investigations, advised that he had no
Information concerning HaRVEY LEE SACHS,

The files of the New York Office failed to reflect any
pertinent information identifiable with the following named
individuals

;

H. BIGELOw; Lieutenant Commander G, j?, CLaRKEj P. P,
COATE; Commander (PNU) PaIKT; B. PRaLEY; Lieutenant IPNU) FURZE;
(PNU) KOCH; P. LEAKE; S. iviAGNES; IPNU) PLaNAS; Pir. (PNU)
PUHCHaRD; G. PORTER; W, THOMAS; Lieutenant J. WaLTRIP;
Llotenant (PNU) WHITPORD; h. BIGELOW; N. SwaNSON.





It is to be noted that the Young Communist League has
boon designated by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order No. 9635*
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It is to be further noted that JULIUb and ETHEL

ROSENBERG, along with one hORTON bOBELL were convicted oj

warch 29, 1951, in the United States District Court, Southern

District of New York, for conspiracy to cornmit espionage.

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were sentenced on April J-Vh-L,

to the death penalty.

REFERRED UPON COixiPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ii7
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administrative

informants

%

T-1

T-2

Headquarters G-2, Governors
Island, New York, contacted
by sau) Matthias r. griffin

miscellaneous

Information concerning the Veterans Administration
records, iitlanta, Georgia, was furnished by Atlanta teletype
dated November 6* 1951.

Information copies of this report are being designated
to offices conducting investigation in this and related cases.
Additional copies of this report have been designated for the
Baltimore Office for dissomiqation to appropriate agencies*

LEADS

F

f

BALTIMORE

At Tows on. r^aryland ;

Will, through contacts at^
attempt to establish whether S. MaGNES, c..i.A., is identica]
with SIDNEY MaGNES, an associate of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,



HQi.94

TO ,
Director, FBI (100-367116)

# SAC, Baltimore (65-1808)FROM

SOBJBCTt

• UNITED i GOVERNMENT

DATS: 1/9/52

LArCi^MjI*

'TT^.K'

FRED JOSEPH KITTY
ESPIONAGE — H

Reference is made to Los Angelos letter of 12/27/51

Los Angeles Office is requested to thorouidily Inter—
fom®; bTOthe^to-ikiTTthT;:’,'o .asubject for wnaYe^er information he has concerning this _.J
should bo givon to InterTlewingDr. SCHWARTZ coneemlng his knowledge of activity on the*subject *8 part and to information he may have concerning associa-tion between the subject and the JULIUS ROSENBERG EspionageGroup. It is to be noted toat the subject admitted to have

ll2o 0“y ^ «Pproxlmat«ly1940* Specific inqulrgr^hbuld be made of Dr, SCHWARTZ as to histoowladge or th. wrlt,r of th* aoonymoua letter meSSoan bllow
concerning South Noruiak, Conn.

'

which would be of Interest to this investigation,

”h«. Department of Justicehas advised that additional proof concerning the subject's
membership in 1939-191^1 is desired and

4^ Angelee Division is therefore requested to be alertfor infomation concerning the subject's Young Communist Leaeu emembership which Dr. SCHWARTZ may have.
^ ^

®

aous letterThis Investigation is based on an anonj
postmarked l/7/50--fit South Norwalk. Conn.

Torv“
«I«>’^ol s!A kichAliU L dateri^S7srit“5«"°“^York. The anonymoB letter is set fdrth below for your information. /

"Dear Sir:

Just learned that a Mr, FRE^XTTY formerly of New york
'nf iu ® 0^ t;ne coram’jnlat party imder an assumed

was employed as an engineer for the govern-espionage work for the Russian government. At thepresent time he has a very responsible inspection Job with nrivateindustry. Still doing hij dirty work."
^ private

rllsdSB recorded - 125
|

CC: Los Angeles (65-5288) (AMSD)
|

ES destroyed INDEXED - 125

I ^r.3^ 7H
‘ B a « . /
JA
16

EX440
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DETAILS:
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1617 Mussula Road, Towson, Maryland,
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JULIUS ROSENBERG
A*' li C KJs-~

/ ROSENBERG and his wifo>. ETHEL

i

conspiracy to commit espionage on 3/29/51
sentenced on I4./5/51 to death for their activities and are presently
incarcerated awaiting action on an appeal of this death sentence.

‘^W^TS'TCUnd" guilty of
at the SDNY. They wore

-3-
V
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^previously reported by Conl'identla^infomant/of vu

reliability in connection with the anonymous letter alleging^KITTY
to be a m^i.ibcr of the Communist Party under an assumed namG,and
a Soviet Espionage I gent, vdiich was postmarked January 7 . 1950
at South Norwalk, Connecticut

unknf
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AT NEW YOPgC. HEW YORK .

Will attempt to locate and interview individuals who are
known to have been or logically may have been members of the
Young Communist League in NYC and thereby may be in a position
to state that KITTY was a member of the YCL from 1939 to 19i|.l.

THE WASHINGTON FIELD 0?PICE

AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

Will review records pertaining to the subject at the
Airmy , Navy, Air Force Personnel Security Board, Records to be
in custody of Lt. Col. CECIL G. MILES, USAP, Office of Air
Provost Marshall, His address is Temporary Building #8, USAF,
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION

AT BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

Will attempt to obtain corroboratoi?y proof of subject's
Young Communist League membership, 0

Will at Bendlx Radio attempt to establish whether S. Mi\GNES
of the CA who was in contact with the subject, is Identical
with the SIDNEY M/.GNES, an associate of JULIUS ROSENBERG.

REFERENCES Bulet to Baltimore dated 12/i>/5l in Instant case.
Report of SA ROBERT L. LANPHE/.R dated 11/25/51 at ,*
Baltimore, Maryland,
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.. ^
Communist Party, the Young Communist League,the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the International Workers Orhave been cited by the Attorney General as coming within thepurview of Executive Order 9835,

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OP ORIGIN
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FROM t

Director* FBI (100-367116)

SAC, Hew York (6$~1$U97)

DATE: March 31* 1952

G.I.R.-5
FRSD JOSBPff'KITTY;
ESPIOKAOE - R;
IBTERHAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950;
PAG. ^

T
Saeloaed herewith are the original and Yivo copies

of the repert of SA RICHARD A* MIHIHAH, dated 3/31/52, at HY,

Six copies of this report are also enclosed for the Baltimore

Office

coupled with the fact that JULIUS

ROSEHBERO is known to hare been out
bel

f
During this relnterview, information concerning JAY

SIONAH, irtio allegedly was employed in Russia during the 1930s,

will be fully developed.

Reference is made to Bulet to HY, 3/7/52, concerning

the recommendation of the Mew York Office as to the

advisability oflnte*^< "o* unvu kitty schwartz. Confidential

Sot®

in view of tEe fait that the primary objective

of this interview is to obtain corroborating eviddnce of

subject* s admissions, which to be of actual value at this time

Enclosures - DESTROYED ^(BCORDED * 9?

^‘^WARl5t963 rt .'II

CCS BALTIMORE (65-l809J (Ends. 6)^

„ loo - 0
((BC0R0EP-9Jf»

I

-..fll-*
f^APRnttSM

' *
,

RAMiOM
•^r v4

*t»L tVIORMATTOM
COPTAIMED

'

»i/C/S7



SECURITY INPORMA.TION

federal bureau of investigation

FORM NO. f

THIS CASS ORiaiNATHD AT

report mads at

NEW YORK

BALTIMORE
nu NO.

DATS WHKN PBRIOO FOR WHICH MAOS

2/28,29;3/5,13
3/31/52 19 :20 .21/52 '

I

REPORT MADE RY

PRH) JOSEPH KITTY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

’ RICHARD A» MINIHAN

CHARACrCR OF CASK

espionage » r; int^nal
security act of X950;

fraud against the
GOVERM™ J

^
1 ,

N‘\.
V

y ,v*»

yuate negative to date^

details:
'£A

APPRoVB^AND
FORWARDED:

• SPECIAL AOEH"

< ^ CHAROK
DO NOT WRITS IN THSK SPACES

WTf.
- <BQ^— OF THIS REPORT

^^Btireau ( 100**3671X^)

6 Baltimore (65-1808)

2 New York (65-154?7)

RECORDED • 9?

INDEXED - 97

OF FBI—TK^ cpofid^tial report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and a

I {/!aY 1 TSiwtributed outside of agency to which loaned.

IS—eowT-i

' security INFORMATION *• 4?«1IFIDI1WTIA€j









NY 65-1514-97

The files of the New York Office^ail to reflect
any information identifiable with JAIOH^MAN,

The Communist Party and the Yomg Communist League
have been designated by the Attorney General to be within
the ptirview of Executive Order 9835«

On April 5» 195l> JULIUS ROSENBERG was sentenced
to death for conspiracy to commit espionage, in the United
States Li st4*lct Court of the Southern District of New York*

7 -
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SAC, Baltlaor* (65.3B06)

Mwctor, nz (100-367116)
/J

FRBD J06BFB IB^tST
tspjostm - B
FRAUD AQAIHST TOg pCVRRHMERT
TiliRRWAY gti»FH'l i» I

Asrll 15, 19$2

yaaent InveftigKt^^m balog conducted concemloff Kitty. " / * >^ to Msr .Ute«S£il22 tl.i.in
';

tin* Soiort uhleb

>/ * •'<*. ,
• • ’..rs r.’^’

.•'
> V ,•

'

.hrbuiA »». 5^ teitlaoay/ ybtt
pwjurlous stateaeBU which nay have heen^^

5S*«i^
^ teetlaoay before that body^arlag in Bind^ oF a violation of the Federal Perjury Statute. 2t

tlon*be*aif^^iti/°f^****^^4.®^
Pertinence to instant imreatlga-%on be JS>^*i«rlatel3r Incorporated la your next report which aho^te la a foraa sttlteble for dlssealBaUoa. _

shoui'd receive pour proqpt attentloa.

’

'
AM.

COSIM®*,--;,

-

BAIsl .

[uvoBV.ftTios coht’^kS*'
:

:

'
^

.sir? ;
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^
''
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I
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federal bureau of l^^^nOATION
IY>rm Ko, 1
THIS CASB ORIGINATED AT BALTIMOEE
REPORTMAMAT

NEW YOBK I
RB^>irrMAo«*Y

IV3o7S2 HlCHARn

PEED JOSEPH KITTY

EICHARD As MINIHAH
CMAxtAcmiori

ESPIONAGE - B; INTERNAL
SECURITY ACT OP 1950;
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNME*

r , { «>M*»oFTHi»iucpoirr '

[6.'- Burden .< 100-367116

)

1
- Balttoore (65-1808)

2 - New York (65-15497 )

^ 3 ^S 1963
I

»6ENCY*'tO WH?CH 10a5e0. I'BI AND ARE

vibljsSi 1 I ^
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF





*

HT 65-15497

A review of the current New York City
Telephone Directories for the Boroughs of Manhattan^ Queens
Bronx, Brooklyn and Staten Island reflect the following
Individuals residing In Hew York City naaed SANDEROFF or
SANDEROV:

GERALD B* SANDEROFF^
1559 41|.th Avenue,
Brooklyn, Hew York,

- 4 -



STANDAm> FORM MB.M

Office Mm urn • UNITEWSm ^ rOVERNMENT

^TO : Director, FBI

/i EitoM 1 SAC, New York

DATE: December 9, 1950

>
SUBjsc»i FRED JOSS>lFK[TTr

ESPIONAGE - a
/^7

K2»

.
Sommers has been advised by letter that FRED JOSEPH TTT'Tv

TOSsula Hoad, Towson,Ud., and it iras suggested that he coimunlcate eith theBureau for copies of ImrestigatlTe reports in this case

^ ^
Sidorov:^ and ANN^IDOROVICH, husband and wife, are closefrien^ of JULIUS.^d ETHE|;^SEI^BERG

'

and are subjects of a Russian espionage
investigation in the ROSENHKRa network.

««pj.on-ge

FRii^TTTV note that both CICIERSKA and
Street, New York City* JOSEPH CICIERSKATOs ^loy^ at the Jefferson Travis Radio Corporation and at Emerson Radio.New York City, during the time JULIUS ROSENBERG was a Government inspector at

l/il6 pjednuS •

behind fil*

Ihc-ii

cc - Baltimore (Eno-2) \

RAM:IM
65-15U97 ^

OECll 1950

ULu i .'.

VP>rt '^V
O'--- V - P ,

<

*'Yv
/fV .

^
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FEDEK ^^.cKEAU OP EWl ^_tIOIV
FD-7*

CASjE originahed at
BALTIMORE

report made at
FIliB NO.

b/ltimore, m.
I

65-lQp8

FRhJ) JOSEPH ICITTY

character op cask

SYNOPSIS OF PACTS.

espionage - R
IN;ER^J/:L security ,:rT

a t. R. -7

^ 01 conducted ^ubje

P-e!e°nr‘"p\‘^,
I

-Lvizy^ Cominuriiqf Po>,+-
p^su tspionap*e

,

[on subject rs-D^a^d^^ Pf^ticipaticn ®
}

^OiL2- HuA-^hJC^
ji^ediate relatlves”get^r^?^^ subject's/ c- /

jua^cJUm. - p . a l R .;
^His; Sb-/8ifo,«-K,,,

^J-mTIKCRB .= >T3 TOwsm,.
^ ^ ^

I Ss^lts r,f ,
, FFO^%v?'^'''^S

/
^.sical .surveiijpv,^^ . -p

tl I *'The°TOiTO^^'^°" t®"'
“‘^“‘^ucted on|i xne surveillance failed t-o 't January U,. Vo??

J B ..ea in any espionage aotivltyr ^ ‘he

nrtn rr S'-'-^rds.
^

persomSi rlcnnS. ' agenov th^'^: hnown
the onl-o- advised that thif«

* maintains

line

, 1 1

1
> ^h^gnl°ge^ .

«»NOT WIOT«t.. TH^SPACCS

ANC
FORWARDEOr

OO NOTvmm IN THESE SPACES

^^g^^contlnued) * 1

, Al -
»'" ;-"t:y:

"
.: W-MNPS

Iil wiwiwwa.



Bi.-65-l808

iJ>MINlSTRATIVE PAGE

Concerning the olessifIcatlon of the above two
letters, the Bureau by letter dated December 8, 19^0, in
the case entitled, "Ax-RON HYM*-N COLEMi.Nj ESPION^.GE - R,”
advised in part as follows:

”ln order to determine the exact nature
of the data appearing in these letters which were
furnished to subject,- copies were referred to
the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, in Washington,

C, I am now in receipt of a communication from
G-2 advising that the Chief Signal Officer of the
Department of the /rmy has examined these letters
and advised that, while the equipment referred
to in each of these letters la presently uncle.s-
slfied, at the time same were written the equipment
was classified as confidential*”

Further background data on C0LSMi'*N is as follows;

MORTON JfcOBSLL, arrested for alleged espionage
activity, in hi sr employment record at Reeves Instrument
Corporation, New York City, listed COLEI'^/JI as a reference
whom he had known for twelve years. Also, SOBELL, as a
representative of toe Reeves Instrument Corporation,
which is engaged in Signal Corps contracts, visited
GOIiEIMiH at the Evans Signal Laboratory, Port Monmouth, New
Jersey, on Jxine 26, 191+7# although SOBELL was not cleared
for access to classified matters there* COLEMAN is alleged
to have attended YCL meetings during student days at City
College, New York, He is reported to have made Communistic
comments while a civilian employee at Fort Monmouth*, OOLEM/iN
was charged with violation of Port Monmouth security regu~
latlons and given ten days suspension for seme after search
of his home by another government agency disclosed forty-

eight classified documents.

Subject <3 Relationshlx) With MICPf^EL and AN^^IDORQVICH

D^i-YID and RUTfifsGRSENGLi^S , self-confessed Soviet
Agents, have stat'e'd tiiat tfi^ey ‘were’ told by JaL.TUSj(ROSENBERG

--21 -
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L-nrTWTI^TRATIVE PAGE

that AUU Sir.'OROVICH would probably be the person to

as courier in securing information from them for tr^spor-

tatio^to the MGB. HARRY GOLD, however,

nfthe person who did secure the data from Di-VIL GnSEl^GLi.SS

.

Reference is made to the report of CA JOHN B. 0»L0N0-

GHUE, made at Cleveland, Ohio, May

MICHAEL SIDCROVICHj ESPIONAGE - R, reflecting that

an interview with ANN SIDOROVICH,- she advised that

i^^nfW'OKA^'^H'IY, whom she met through the bkrainian Home in

last icnown address, 1617 Mussula, Towson,

Maryland, was one of her close friends end associates.

ANN advised that she resided with HELEN during

lOiiO end 19Ll, and she reealled that HELEN had met and

married FRED KITTY, who was a close friend of her husban ,

MIGHivEL SIDOROVICH, and believed that

by the Signal Corps, although she did not believe this

employment was at Fat Morjnouth, New Jersey,

ANN also advised tPiat it was on the seme evening

thft ste met her husband KIOHiTL

KITTY, and that it was her understanding

had associated at the Polish Youth Club,

was Vice President, although she did not believe KITiY

was a member of the Youth Club,

Reference is also made to the report of SA JOHN

B 0*DONOGKUE, dated ^'.ugust 7, 1950, Ohio,

In the Lse eAj^itled, KICHi-EL ALEXiJIDER^DOROyiCH, was.;

i;i,T4fe;.HBSIi:^ID0RCVIC.H, .^SPIONAGE^.wh^h stated

that' MICHAEL SroeROVICH had advised that FRED KDiTY

was one of his close personal friends.

Additional relationship between KITTY end SIDOROVICH

is reflected in the fact tPiat cno JOE CICIERSKA was ^^ed

bv MICHi3L SIDOROVICH during interview by apnts f
movftTfirid Office in July and AuKust^. 1950. to be his olos^

friend.

- 22 -
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t

emplOTTient* Reference is made to the report of SA REX I,

SHRODER, dated August 19^0, at New York, case entitled,
MORTON S03ELL, was.; ESPIOHi^GE - R, wherein it was stated
that MORI'ON SOBELL was also employed by the Davega’s Radio
Store, 78 9th Avenue, New York City, on January li^., 1939.

Photographs of the subject have been furnished
to all interested offices,

Form FD-122 was submitted to the Bureau December I8 ,

1950,

Copies of this report are being furnished to the
designated offices for information, inasmuch as they have
conducted Investigation in this case.

Information concerning subject’s employment at
the Signal Corps, Rader Laboratory, Camp Evans, Belmar,
New Jersey, was obtained from the report of Sjh. JOHN J. O’TOOLE
dated Aiigust II4./195O, at St, Lenis, in the case entitled,
MICHAEL ALEX/.NDER SIDOROVICH, was,; ANNEmJHJSI/JC SIDOROVICH,
was.; ESPICN^^GE-R.

<lrodit and criminal checks made in Baltimore by
SA P/JJL E, HUCIOEBY.

AD'y'INISTRi.TIVS PAGE

Miscellaneous

:

o the New York Field Office to verify. this
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FED^i . BUREAU OF INVK i nsrtTION

FRED JOSEPH kITTT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

‘iff
ijX f y I ‘

tls/t't

..maracTER of CASS

ESPIONAGE - R
,

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
t

OF 1950.

administrative REPORT

is stationea in
rt-p-p"*

Arlington
, Virginia, in

Publications and Records
Indices of thisoifice negative as to him, and otherco^acts listed in reference report.

- RUC -

DETAILS : AT ARLINGTON. VIRGTWTA

JCOPIES OF THIS fUBPOirr

^Bureau (100-367116).
Baltimore (65-lSOSi

2 Richmond
COPIES DESTr.OYfij^p.p"'

mart a

MAR.14
^ d

INDEXED •W

^ V.V

A6jSa"fo wh?cV?Ued.
and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI,

Mar 20 19^1
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Observation of the identifyinS sig on Roo.;

4331 Navy Annex, _^by the^w^^^

IfcXon" ol "t^e Marine corps.

^
The indices of the R^ond Office^contain no

report except ANNJSIDOKUVxun. p^ge

slle general «||e?t that she is a subject

^^t'^re/lfthe
oopionage para

referred upon completion to the office of origin -
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W>rmNo. 1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
f

IXJTW viw.U 131 FILE NO. 6^-15518 JF

MVOKTMAOBAT

NEW TCEK
"

DATE WHEN
MADE

12/2^/$0

PERIOD POR WHICH MADE REPORT MAOS BY

JOHN w. mvis

^CHANGED m
KimFllARSTON^SJUjOF

r-ysalaff , Philip

—
*

F. was.j Philip Marston

cMARAcnnepcAOT

ESPI0NA(2: - R

I^SYNOPSI^F FACTS: daajOFF has been in contact with JULIUS KDSEr^®BCj>

jmown Soviet Espionage Agent* Con^cts with R0SEN3ii#RG

Lvere ostensibly for legitimate business purposes>
' ^ .

-;)^siness deals veare consummated.

- p -

r.T’TAII^; IThe title of this case is marked "Changed" to reflect

\the addition of the aliases EiILIP liAKSTOH SAIAFF,

W which nane he is most cciaaonly knovm, and PHILIP li.

^ EAIAF, as shovm in the records of the In^rm-^onal ^^
|ork.r. order.

ESPION^S ALLEGATION

DAVIC^RIi/«.vju^ijRIlENGIASS, who is an a^ttsd ^vietjs£j^nage_ A^er^
is presently awaiting sentencing in the Southern District of .New ^ork, for

Soviet Espionage. GRSENGLASS was associated with his brother-in-law JliLIlS
^

ROSEhTPEPPr, in business in New york City from 19U6 to 19U9.

JjaVJD GREEKGIASS became aware through conversaoions with JULIUS)^05bhB£iaj,

.

' "
~!1A Espionage AgenTs.

Distri
that the latter was operating a netword of Soy^'^Esnio^ge Agen%s. JULIUS

EOSENBSRG is now awaiting trial in the Southern DYtil^orNewT^rk for^.^^

Soviet Espionage.

, is his belief that one

5AI&E. 'GREENGIASS said that
‘ • -DAVID GEEENGIASS has advised t^

of ROSENEDSRG’S espionage contacts may be PHILllL -

he bas54 this i^ormation on the fact that R0SSNBS13G had made several contacts

oonn or THIS lAPtf

5> Bureau

3 - New Haven (65-1396)^ /

2 - New York OOPIES^ES:^'

i^r 41MAB i%196^

DO HOT WRTTK INTMKSX VACCS

vl-r;.'

'

I
*-

rEC 27

m
RECORDED -5J

I

^ i ^
(*ROPERTY OF fB(—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPO^O^HD ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ABE HOT TO BE DlSTfIBUTEO

lUTSIDE
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^th .SilIOFF> ostensibly fo^ the .purpose* of getting business for the Pitt
the firm by wMch SALOFF was employed.

^ S ^ b^itiess was obtained by ROSEKBSRG from this source.
.

GRiE.GlASS also
,
advised that ROSENBERG had said that he had »cnown SA105T -

^ a member of the FAECT and that he has a vein, high regaS Srl&?^^o is, agreeable ipth EOSENBERG»S poUtical' vSw^ '

a trip to Connee??Sf
ady^ed that about 19ii7, JULIUS EOSSlvmc- made

+K« =1^4.* 1 '
ostensibly to get business for ROSE'']BBEG*S firm

laboratoiy. One. of the products made in the plant was^wcordi^ tape for soimd recording. The tape was made of paper or fabric

SSwffiM't?£°oS"au4Vi'^e
,lnvol«d the use of an er.dless copter belt.

of mtaebiue WoSucti.Oo“^S4“'JSjlac^

UsS^'i^in attSufS '*'r
said that he made some

*u
deteimine if such a contract could be fulfilled andfound that the machineiy of Pitt Uachine Products Company w^s inadeouatrln

Mntact^lritb’sA10ff^^nd^
F.OSiaiSKO mde severaAeleohonlc .

Mvrn xu I
5AlOi-F«S plant in Connecticut.

theM++ occasion SALOFF came to the shop ofPitt kachi^ Products Company, Inc., in New York City, for the apparent

FS|,firm* These reels were to be similar to those used for movlnp-picture ^Im, but were to be used for recording tape. The reels were +n hf

adviLr+h"+‘^+?“®^r
milUammeters in thickness. DAVID G^^JGIASS

to
Pitt ilachine Products Company did not have the eouipSnt

^

recSfrthIt®R0SS''4pG''hL'^jfld°h“^+^
SALOFF'S pl5t. GEEENGIASS.rcciix±ea xnat KOSii..vBERG had told him that ROSENBERG had visited at <

5ATnT?vic:

tha^SssSnoy wnicn cafl.Lgi'^ was en^ployed,
. might be Audio Devices, Inc., /

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FonnKa. t

NEW TORS ttWSnSSI i^W.ToT^
.27/51

RVORTMADKSY

JOHN W. LEWIS
‘nnjt Q

PHILIP MARSTON SALOPP, was* V

:

cHMMcrnBtarcMK
'

ESPIONAGE - R

— ^ .1

Subject unknown to RUTH (5REENGLASS
and ELIZABETH T, BENTLEY* BERNARD
GREENGLASS recalls JULIUS ROSENBERG
attempted to do business with

^ At New Ycortc, New York

iSSS™ T^ENTLEY advised SA TOOMAS G.SPENCER on jrebruary 20, that ah# i«

%

*V^^2!^shfhad^^^^ 265^Rl^^on’^StJlei;
It she had never seen nor heard of the subje^.

^ aa^ylsed

Y
I

3^ ^LO^ and
v/'becauae it

'ii:i

fr 4?%- o^moTTHi.iiiiwj'/

BureatlfiOO-367388)

I : si:

\H

,Ewr.

^AfiEtlCV TO WHICH lOAHED,

li_ «XMtS»1«Bt

'' Bo^w^lWwTMwawiAaw

'

^IWAY.

,f7

J

RECORDED - ?3

TEXEO 140

'A
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.T
On Febrmry 24, 1951/ HYMAI^Dm/ 64? Palle Street; .;

' New York, advised that he Is employed by the Square RootManufacturing Cempany, Yonkers, New York, and that he had
approached JULIUS ROSENBERG, for a Job In. early. 1950. DAVIDGpENGLASS advised that he had indiuded HYMAN ADLER'S name In' ,

Pg^|IL4^al .Soviet pj)3j?nage., :

»eoi;ults^t Los Alamos, N.M.Atomlc^Bomo project. In 19^5,. ,
GREEN(^;asS said he . furnished those

USSR^
JULIUS ROSENBERG and HArry^IOLD for transmission to the

^ .......
„ Unring the above-mentioned Interview HYI'IAN ADLERadmitted to SA JOHN W. LEWIS and SA JOSEPH j, PALGUTA that he

Vnhn INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER from about
^550 ; that he had attended meetings of the

Workers Union, CIO, at a Communist Party Club1 New York City, and that he has In the past signed several
request of fellow union members.

S that he was well acquainted with DAVID GREENGLASSat Los Alamos and that he had probably furnished the aboveinformation concerning himself to GREENGLASS,

— ^
ADLER denied that he has ever been approached bv

ComSSS!.^
olalmea .he has never been a

The INTERNATIONAL VORKERS ORDER .has b^en designated by
as a subversive .Communist organizationcoming within the purview of Executive Order 9835 ,

ENCLOSURES TO NEW HAVEN -

1 copy of report of SA JOHN W. LEVJIS, New Yoj’k,
3-7-51, entitled, "JULIUS ROSENBERG,*ETAL; ESPIONAGE-

- P N N G -



LEAD PAGE

Rive. Roaa, Yonkers, tor t.for^
4 4.e.

Complete Information concerning HYMAN ADLER is set forthin the report of SA JOHN W« LEWIS, March 7 , 1951, New York entitled
"JULIUS ROSENBERG; ETAL; ESPIONAGE - R".

.

’

NEW YORIC

-15-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Torm No. 1
This case originated at NEM HAVEN NY n'^No.65-l55l8 MAR

MCrOnTMAOCAT

NEW YORK

DATE WHEN WWlOD FOR WHICH M^E REPOIW MAO« BY

JUL 2*^1951 HARRINGTON

CHARACnOt OP CASS

PHILIP MARSTON SALOPP, was. ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

J^.lO

/to '/i>t

DAVID GREENGLASS has no further
Information concerning the sub»
Ject. information re contacts
of subject set forth. Confiden-
tial X^ormant T-1 has no infoi^a*
tion concerning the subject.

- P -

Details; DAVIJXt5REENGLASS, self-confessed Soviet
espionage agent, was contacted and he
advised that he could recall no further

information concerning subject, nor could he think of anything
specific that would indicate that subject was engaged in es-
pionage activities with JULIUS ROSENBERG, He stated that it
was ROSENBERG'S manner of discussing his contacb* '^'TSil" and
his references to this individual that made him believe that
subject was engaged in espionage activities with ROSENBERG.
GREENBERG was recontacted on a number* of occasions in an ef-
fort to refresh his memory concerning any incident that would
be more specific in describing subject's association with
JULIUS ROSENBERG, but GREENBERG advised that he had no further
information.

ES DESTROYED

DO NOT WRTTC IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS WDPORT

Cy- Bureau (100-367368)
3 - New Haven (65-1396)

,

3 - New York f

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO kE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE Of

A6ENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
w„c.



I'OHM MO. *4 ’

Office Metm-andum . dotted Stes government
TO j

P&OM t

SUBJECT;

7/25/51
Director, PBi

,
DATE: 7/25/5:

SAC, New York

SALOPP, was. «b- C t'

an
all IITPORMATIOR CORTAIBED(Bufile 100-367388) HJ^SIN IS UKCLASSIFIED /)

DATEJI Z jj BY36 <(.^ /cU

Which New^Yorkrthe^OTigtofl^d^P BARRINGTON,
''Bich are herewith enclosed fo-r <-v.o®n

four copies of
which are enclosed for the New Haven^fice^”^

three copies of

New York
It is noted that the

ets f

quan

S? the attention of the Burea

cc:New Haven (6S.:rt95^,„„.

JAHtMAR V.
65-15518

wseweep-a 1

•IBEXED-* 'JUL'*7II951





CRITY IKPORMATIv t D E M

FEDERAL BUREAU /OF INVEb I loATlON
Form No. 1
This case originated at NEW HAVEN

lU^Oirr MADS AT

NEW YOBK

PHILIP MARSTON SALOPF, was.

nVORT MAOS BY

'^3^
NORMAN £• BLISS

CHARACnOI OF CASS

ESPIONAGE - B

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
k M

DETAIIS:

ISIDORE JOKEL
5817 Glenwood Road
Brooklyn. New York

Confidential Informant T-1, of finown reliability,
made available IWO„ sheets for December 19ii.6 foi^odge 5l4» On®

of the names n TRTDORiii-^QKEL. born in 1912. ^so listed was

ESTHE^OKEL. '

At 5817 Glenwood Road, it was determined from the

building directory that ISIDORE JOKEL lives in Apartment 6e of this

building, which is part of a New York City housing project.
ES DESTROYED

NOT WRITK IN THESE SFACB8

INDEXED -63

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LfANE^TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OyTSlOE 01

AOENCY TO WHICH LOANED. ^̂ •.•.MvnMUMtraiNTiwomtt 16—A«355^ ^ 1 . tit m -i—

n

SECURITY INFORMATION - (J 0 Nr i D E N T I A'-L



LEADS

NEW YORK

At New York« New York

Will, upon obtaining authorization from the Bxareau,
interview Square Boot Manufacturing Company, 391
Sawmill Road,' Yonkers, New York, for information re subiect
SALOPP.

Will also, if authorized by the Bureau, interview
subject PHILIP SALOPP concerning his association with JULIUS
ROSENBERG.

RKt''EHBINCE

Report of SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON, New York, 7/23/51.
-

,

Bureau letter, 10/26/51. > v ; .

Bureau letter, 6/29/^l*
,

' '



y ^^fnorandum • united statos government

» Director, FBI

* SAC, NY

DATE: November 20, 1951

SUBJECT: PHILIP MARSTON SALOPF, was.
ESPIONAGE - R

mm
rnumtw
VMjl

The Bureau’s attention is called to the enclosed reoort^ ofSA NORMAN E. BLISS in this case. The next New York report will
oJfii V

concerning approximately 12 names which are
through the files. The next report will also

IdentififlM
f^ approximately 20 names concerning which noidentifiable information has been located.

in this case has disclosedJ.XJI 1/11X0 ucloe lias a ISCno reason >*iy SALOPF should not be interviewed concerning his
flLlnsfeoSENBERG. Ihe Bureau la thereffra ra-^uasted to authorize auch interview by the New York Office.

J '-‘2 Authorization to interview HYMA^ADLER concerning SALOPP,
^ report by SAf JOHN A. HARRINGTON dateds^7/25/51 at New York, is also requested.

SOI
^ i

*

.

NEBrLEJ
65-15518

JiECORDED - «3

JPW - 63

>€> - 3
^'// 5 f

KOV.SS tR)
ft





MC, mr Mum CO<U9<) iM

1-60

(i^Ti t’^tt'CTIKA.TXO^ C0HTAIHE5PMF Munni iAiffr. «m.

DEC 29 1951

mailed 26



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PROM :

SUBJECT:

MB. BRAIK^^

FBHIF KARSf01<%AL(S7,

'ESBlQUm - B

UJ JLU
I cc I

—

I
UJ <t:
:3io

DATE: Deceober 25> 1931
9

)

pqRPQgB

To xoooan^od that aotborl** •» Interr^w^ Saloff,

^ VS3 aamd Pa?nd Greenpi^g mo an g
S^eS^syd a

an aEplonage

olavtn^

KlehoU

...

aa-eo

Balaont^^

Mrtir

tala, hwa^

II

—
oanfly

z

iedt.
Salnff resiaes at 38 lfe«d Street, St«^, Cjn^ctic^.

Be li of the Printex Corporation

£v I<Sr^ inyastlgatlon bas reflactad 00m

on his p€urt but ae h«w^t a^randua
conneetlonE ultb JuliuPaoBBnberg** asplonage actlpties. a aeawwi

^SSSJSS Oolnt >y« X«k -d« H.»«. igttt. 1.

attaebad.

Bftvld Grwaglaee, after ble confeealon, told us ttet ^u»
Bosenbers bad had a contact uitb one^hiJ, uboa draenglaat

ife said thla individual uaa a purchasing agent

^e<«^ in wr
discs and tapes. He said Bosaidbere had known Phil to

^

S-s:!* Ss^nrxr;t4^^tirn.’s«‘ssfrjs.
4nv»Btintion of Saloff . Saloff resides at 3® Head Street, Stastford,

Sn»ctSut, «d he 1.

, et A»rlce «t Otelnlug, *« I«rt. » ^ ” ^^2l,

\te^cSSS^*to^JS^W^^ Bosaiiberg’a activities other than

•the stateaenta aade bj (Mreenglasa.

at nettvltiee on the eart of Saloff.

100-367388

Attacbaent

COPIES DESTKOY

41MAR 20 1963



Ibe Field lias raeoneadad that «a do Int^nriair Saloff and

it vcrald appear to be the logical iarestigatiTe step etaicb ee should

take at the present tiae.

HECOMCroAgieH

There is attached for jour approval a aeaoraadaa to the

lev Haven axid lev York Offices authorizing the istexviev of Saloff.

The Field is being instructed that this interviev is to be conducted

bj an Agent from the lev Haven Office, accoapanied bj an Agent from

the Ihv York Office vho is faailiar vith the Jhlius Bosenberg

investigation.

The Field also being instructed that if Saloff is not

cooperative they ar^authorized to conduct additicmal inquiry at

the Frintex Coxporation of Aaerica in an attest to develop the

connection between Roeeaberg and Saloff^
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^ ^
> BOBSWJ OP INVESTIQATI

|

'

S E C TJ B I T Y I H P 0 R M A T I 6 H — c''a B P JT^E B T I A L

;' VocmKc>*S;^
.

'

Thi» CASK owoiNA-nED AT BEInT HAVJKH >

*
'

MJIT «m|M MAMb .

.

»f
-i-

>’
dL V t

•" ‘ •“

pBILIP HARSTpN BAl^,
PMilp Martl^salaff* Pbill

/A-MCaratg
; Philip Martln^a]
std^^iakfif, PMlip l3iN^rT

«xv hgQ: -R€C’D bTiu

:
: . JL'L 2 nSK ,^..^.^C- -

;-'. I ;:™^' '™"~*rr“
'

^
EfSlS^OR ^iNVSSTltoiOH v

•

-V'’’ I»V]$iBR^OLASS, 'self

:

.
'

?? ;

’ Eapl^nAS^- Asent now serving a’ fifteen year v-

^ in a Federal, prison, Rdyised SA JOHN W.
LSnTIS, in 1950, that JULIU9*^0S£NBPRG, how awaiting execution
for Soviet espionage, had hhd contacts with one "PHIL" between v/'^
1946^and 19I4.9 ostensibly concerning the obtaining from "PHIL", of-

'

contracts for the Pitt Machine Products Company, Incoxporated, >:

New Yorit City; JULIUS BOSENBERG and DAVID GREENGLASS were part s'

owners of this company, ROSENBERG has declined to discuss his part
in Soviet espionage but DAVID GREENGLASS expressed belief that :

'

^PHIL"might have been anjsspionage contact of ROSENBERG. In 1-
'

4 IMAR 2

S B C O B I T 7 I R «l>0^B





reported that he had never been approached
by JULIUS BOSMBISIG to engage in any kind of eaplonage vork on
behalf of any person or any fdralgn power and he further stated
that he had no inkling that JULIUS ROSMBERG and hie wife had been pJC
engaged In Soviet espionage until It became a matter of public olt\
record* He continued by saying that he is not now. and has never ^ ^
been a member of the Communist Party but admitted that he has been
a member of the International Workers Order from approximately
1940 to the present time* Thi^|em]|ership is merely in connection
with an insursinee policy an<^^||HH^^enied engaging in any
activities of the International Workers Order*



#

n the-ncws

FASCT j

hB Bit mil t^e tubl^^llK^
I I it:
8, whose pic

e recognised, the pbotogr
did not know ttif’^nene but believed

t DAVID GREENGLASS has advised that he included mUt ADW*«.r
naiae in lists of potential ^vlet espionage recruits at Los Alamoe,
New Mexico, in 19i4.5* GBEENGMSS said he furnished those lists to
JULIUS ROSENBERG and HARR^pOLD for transmission to the USSR.
During the interview of HflKMediMR* he admitted to SA JOHN W. LEWIS
and SA JOSEPH J. PALGUTA that he was a member of the International
Workers .Order from about 1914-1 until 191^0; that he' t^d attended'
meetings of the United Electrical Workers Union at a Communist
Party Club in New York City, and that he has signed, in the past,
several Communist Party petitions. He admitted that he was well
acquainted with DAVID GREENGLASS at Los Alamos but denied that he
had ever been approached by anyone to commit espionage and claimed
that he has never been a member of the Communist Party.



office
• united STAT£S government

TO t V. A.
DATE: August U, 1952

I

FROM t R. J. LAMPHERB

SUBJECT: PHILLIP MARSTON SALOFF, vas.
'

ESPIONAGE - R \

PURPOSE

To x^coimnend that the Instant case he considered closedA/^ »^*”Z

Saloff vas reported by David Greenglass as an associate of Juli^ V * W
Rosenberg. in an interview, denied past or present membership

in CP or an^fgproMh by Julius Rosenberg concerning Soviet espionagjf

The field has siibrnitted a summary report and Saloff is presently

maintained on Security Index.
.

.

DETAILS

This investigation is based upon information

received from David^OT^nglass to the e«ect that Julius^senberg. had

had contacts with onei^” between 1946 a^ 1949, osjensttly

concerning the obtain!^ from "Phil" of contrite for

Products Company Inc., which was operated by Rosenberg. Phil was

identified subsequently by David Greenglass from photogr^hs as

being Identical with Pblllip Marston Saloff.
' '

During the investigation, information was developed to the

effect that Saloff had been a member of a Communist-dominated

"«<ntained contact with persons known to be^gtlve_^n_the_^

The Hew York Office has submitted a summary report in this

case which has been disseminated to the Criminal Division

Department of Justice. Saloff is also maintained on the Security Index.

RJL:J1
100-367388

^2 AUG 1 2 1952

RECOMS®-'*® /di).S^73y^'

IHOO® 'is-**'*!-® ISSS /
/



FD-263 (Bev. <»»17*65)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RCrOKTINO OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF CASE

I OFFICE OF ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO 5/23/66

investigative FERIODJ i.
-

q/4-6-10/66 ^ 4

ANNA MATEJKA^DIC OF CASE

SM - C

Case has been: Pending over one year Yes Q No; Pendii^ prosecution over six months Yes No

-AGENT
iAlME. DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

CX>PtES MADE: -- #

<5^ Bureau (100-368776) (RM)
1 - INS, San Francisco |rm)
1 - Secret Service, San Francis
3 - San Francisco (100-44554)

<9 - j?, s-.zs,(,

X

y. Sf~ PI'S » No

F3>- 3 i3 7”- £ fijS

ff^\3i,g776^A 8£G>;

Agency

Request Reed,

How Fwd,

Dis >•11111101ion Record of Atfoched

C12.F9

Nototions

laigataiaiapaHK^iirareeal
iSKi



SP 100-44554
LHJ:cg

A characterization of the ' . ,

Northern CeQLfonla Committee"
For the Protection of the .

Foreign Bom (NCCFPPB) is / ;

contained in the appendix.

€

Ohe People * s World ( PW) is <

a West Coast Communist hews

raisi:

The -mai
JULIUS'

-%e '

a^aif

See appendix for characterlza- /; J;'.,.;.

tion of. the National Guardian

ommittee 'sphnsoz^d a
rake

3 a resu

e Subject
n


